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VOL. XV.---NO. 3.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1879.

!ESTABLISHED 1864.]
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meet at W asbington, December 17, 1878. In conformity
with the call, a convention was held which continued
h
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justice to each will be best meted out by saying the
general results contributed very materially to the
Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order.
crowning triumph achieved on Tuesday. The speeches
of Dr. T. R. Spence, Mr. Charles Siedler and Colonel
All Order" ProiDptly Eie<'UleL. Term• cash.
W. T. Burwell, as delivered in that convention, were
masterpieces of their kind, and formed the basis of
the arguments of several Senatol'B on the floor of the
Wt
Senate.
The call for the December convention, it is well to
s&.; ~here by way of AX~?lanation, emanated from New
York. It had been stated in administration circles
t.hat the desire for reduction existed mainly in the
N"evv "York..
1 9 0 Pear1 St.,
West; and this, despite the fact that t-h e producers
Mil'"UF.A.CTURER OF
and manufaeturel'B of tobacco everywhere were
heartily in favor of a lower rate of tax, and participated and co-operated in the great struggle wh~~n
and CUTTINCS from their
ended in the passage of the amended RevenuA L..,
in the House in June. To dissipate all doubt on
this point, as well as to obtain an opportunity for
CIGAR FACTORY AT KEY WEST, FLA.
rest, of which he stood much in need, after his
protracted efforts for reduction from October, 1877,
to the close of June, 1878, Dr. Spence, in the fall
of 1878, voluntarily transferred the leadel'Bhip of
(Patented September 25, 1877.)
the great movement from his own hands to the
hands of General G. W. Helme, of New York,
N'~TXCE.
who had been an able and energetic laborer in the
All Infringement• on Ws Patent will be Prooe·
cause with which he had been so long identified.
cnted to the full erlent of tho Lo."W,
General Helme, after mature deliberation and consulALSO MANUFA.c:I:URER OF
tation with prominE'nt members of the tobacco trade,
and after, moreover, receiving from Dr. Spence assur~
At half-past five o'clock in the afternoon of Tuesday ance that his continued assistance, whenever required,
last the Senate by the decisive and remarkable vote could be depended upon, assumed the position of
PX...A.XN' .A.N'::O C~X..C>~E::O.
of f~rty-five to' twenty-one, passed the bill to amend leader, and as such brought to the work now happily
ROLLED TO ANY OUA.GE AND CUT TO SIZE.
the internal revenue laws, known as House of Repre- ended, so far as the Senate of the United States is conBOTTLE CAPS, all Sizes, PLAIN AND COLORED.
sentatives bill number 4,414. This bill, as passed_ by cerned, the services and approval of the leading manuboth of the legislative branches of Congress, proVIdes facturers and tradesmen of every section of the Union
T~E
S~E
for a uniform tax of sixteen cents a pound on manu· -the invaluable services, as might have been exls to h~<ve you:r goods Rehandled and Sweated by C. 8. PH:ILIPS & CO. It you have poor burning tobacco, send us a few leaves, and by return
of mall we will prove to you what can be done . If 1\lanufaclurers ""·Ill send us their Light-Colored Sortings we will return them ltiA.DURO
factured tobacco and snuff, and, as amended by the pected from his fealty to the cause for which he had
(.!0LORS, without the use ot any chemicals or any o.rtlfl.c1a.1 coloring, ond without injury to the Lea.f. There iS enough natural coloring matter
in all tobaccos if they are only handled in such a malllller as to bring it out and ft.x the color.
Senate takes effect on and after the 1st of May en· done so much, of Dr. Spence included. General Helme
THIS IS 'l'HE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISHMENT IN EXISTENCE,
suing. ' This is the status of _affairs as we _commence to convened the memorable assemblage of December 17
and many tons ot lobacco are tun1e<1 out daily o1' good Dark Colors and good Burning quality. H.&\. VAN A. ~ods are also successfully Rehandled
write this record in the c1ty of Washington a few and 18, which, as is well known, was joined by l.l.ll who
ut this Establi~ent, and put back into the original bale<~ irt.. such ~ manner as not. to show they had been Rehandled. Send a. bale or case a.s a.
trial. Satlltaet-loD Guaranteed. Cb4.U'g'e8 as low "-lS w1ll admit of good work. Please write tlS tor any lntorruation you may wish , and oblige
IIIA.NUF ACTlJR.ED BY OlJR NEW P A. TENT PR.U<!E8S, minutes subsequent to the action of the Senate on the had previously taken part in the effort to obtain the
bill. It is probable the date of inauguration will: be sixteen-cent rate of tax and those who ·had opposed
&
T h e :ae..1: :l:u. 1:l::Le ~or~cl..
made earlier in Conference Committee-say Aprill, any change in the rate of tax. Among the moeyt nota·
and possibly, though not probably, March 4, the ~ay ble of the latter · who came to give their support to
of adjournment of the Forty-fifth Congress, Thud reduction were the firms of P. Lorillard & Co., of New
York and New Jersey, and S. W. Yenable & Co. and
Session.
.
The history of this enactment, though m some de· C. A. Jackson & Co., of Petersburg, Va. It will de·
gree familiar to our r~ders! forms a permanent, as tract nothing from the credit due and accorded to all
ALL QUAI.lTIE8-Equal ln all respej:tl! to any made, and at Prices
much under any tote obtained outside of OlU' Establishment. Also THIN well as paramount, ep1sode m the ~~als of the to- the old friends ef reduction to say that the approval
LUMBER, ~to~ :!Deb, (at corresponding prices) of all ether k:lDds.
bacco trade of the United States. W1thin a few weeks of the three firms just named was a gain of ines\;imable
AND DEALERS lllj
SEND FOR. PRICE-LIST,
after the passage of the amended Revenue act of value to the cause which the tobacco industry in its
March s, 1875, by which the tax on manufactured to· entirety had at heart. Mr. Siedler, of P. Lorillard &
bacco was raised from twenty to twenty-four cents a Co., who was among the foremost opponents of reduc•s6 to :0:00 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK. pound, THE TOBACCO LEAF placed ~t the head ~f its
tion in June, 1878, and anterior to that time, on Decem·
editorial columns a declaration calling for a umform ber 17 and 18, 1878, was, as is shown by his splendid
tax of sixteen cents a pound on manufactured tobacco published record, one of the most effective advocates
and snuff. This demand THE LEAF kept in the _p~sition of reduction. What wrought the change in the views
at first assigned it for a year or more, or until1t was of this talented gentleman it is unnecessary to consider
crowded out to make room for other important matter. here. It is enough to know that his advocacy of the
It was the fil'Bt to proclaim, if not to feel, that a tax of sixteen-cent tax since December has been character·
sixteen cents a pound was as high a rate as the tobacco ized by as much ability, earnestness and honor as was
industry could endure, and was the proper revenue his opposition prior to that time.
point for the various products of tobacco. · As the
Between December 18, 1878, and Thursday, February
burden of the tax of twenty-four cents began to be 13, 1879, when General Helme, by telegraph, again infelt in a serious manner by tobacco growers, manufac- voked the attendance of the friends of reduction at a
turel'B and consumers, a universal desire for the re- convention in Washington, a vast amount of work was
duction of the rate was expressed, and in the autumn performed by the faithful representatives of the Naof 1877, as previously fully reported this journal,_a tional Tobacco Association of the United States, who
movement was inaugurated almost Simultaneously 1n
remained in Washington at the sacrifice of their own
the 'southwes~. West and East-indeed, we mig~t say
personal interests, comfort and convenience in behalf
in all parts of the country- which resulted m the
of the Association. Prominent among those who thus
passage in the House of Representatives, in June, 1878,
contributed to the general good were Messrs. David
of the bill now under consideration, fixing the rate of
Campbell of Newark, N. J., A. C. Marshall of Dayton,
tax at sixteen cents a pound. The bill was passed in 0., c. R. Messinger of Toledo, 0., and Cal. W . P. BulrFRANK McCOY.]
101 ::SC>"'VV'E'R.Y. N'El'VV YC>B.~.
fEDWARD T. Mc.COY
the House too late for the Senate to take action upon
well of Washington. Messrs. Helme, Siedler, McAlpin
it and the approval of the latter body was not oba.nd Buchanan of New York, and Spence and Prague
tained before Tuesday last, as already announced.
of Ohio, and others, doubtless, whose names have
How prolonged, how persistent, and how grand _were
not yet been reported to us, in the interim were conthe efforts made by a large number of the promment
tinually alternating between their respective homes
S t e a m L:l.'th.ograpb..io Pri.n..ters,
tobacco manufacturers of the country, and by friendly
and the National Capitol, and doing all they could by
and able membel'B of the House of Representatives, to
personal application and correspondence to have the
secure the success achieved in the lower branch of the
tax reduced to 16 cents. Never did men exert themNational Legislature, has already been told in these
selves more strenuously or effectively than these men
columns. It remained, after that point was gained, to
did. and when on February 7 the Senate Finance Comobtain the concurrence of the upper branch, or Senate,
mittee reported by a vote of five to four to reduce the
and to this end a convention of the trade was called to
[No Labels kepttn Stock,
p, 0. Rox 2701.)
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N. L!CIIENBRUCH & BRO.J
No.164 Water Street, New York,

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.

HAV.ANA & DOMESTIC

~or

::E"'r:l.ce

~:l.•"t

a.• a.'bo"Veo
GEO, W. HELME,

a.d.d.:re•• o r a.pp1y

J, CHAS. APPLEBY,

M. SALOMON,

BB :1\tii:..A.::J::J:)E:N' X....A.:N::&:,

MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.

'7'5 .::EIU'O:Eit.A.N'.A.N' ST., X..<>"C'::J:S"VXX...X...ll!l, :&:Y'.

ACENT:-.1. 1.. 8TYNE, PITT8BURCH, PA.

•

Leaf" Tobacco.
DBJ...LERS tN

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No. 5 BURLINC SLIP,

-AND IMPORTERS OF-

Hav8J.'~8T0b8CC0

WHOLBSAL11 DII:ALII:RS 1M

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

E. SA.JLOMON.

PACKERS OF ·SEED LEAF,

NEAR WA·TER-STREET,

and Cigars,

:N:El~

NEW-YORK.

'Y'C>~:&:.

JOH!!,~!?vE, Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

J. A. HARTCORN,

GA'R s

c x

fiNE CIGARS LEAF TOBACCO LEAF~TOBAcco,
a~ :::::.:m~Y',

'

177 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

'

21 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

HERBST BROTHERS, INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS

And Patentees o! the Celebrated Brand or

U' EVERY PLUC. H •AS OU.R PATENT FASTENER A:!_THE END. "U

AND D&ALBR IN ALL XUfDS 011'

VIA; RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPI.CS, BLACK TOM.

Manufacturers of Choice Brands of PLUC TOBACCO, ·

P R O G-R E S S ,

Commission Merchant,

Z28 Pearl Street, New York.

ALSO biANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRAlUlS OF PURE

:No.

THE STATE OF KENTUCKY .
TO:B.A..CCO 1'VIPG-. CO.

!'!:. L, GASSERT

AND DKALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

(CORNER OF BATES S'l'REET,)

BANN(ir..BRANif offN'f. CUT

L. GASSERT.

J. L•. GASSERT & BRO;.
CODISSION MERCHANTS.

1W. &. E . &.A..L01WQ:N',
Sl1CV£SSOBS TO NEVIN k

PRICE,

NEW YORK.

-------H. OB.DENSTEIN', Agent, 306 Broadway, NEW YORE.

AGEKC~

W

FORD,

IT WILL PRESS ANY KIND OF MOLD•

441 atacJ 443 Plun. Breel,

OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

Commission Merchants

226 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

S.ALESROOM-385 & 3817 CANAL STREET, NEW FORJL
FACTORY-LEDGEIL PLACE, pRJJ,ADEJ,PlUA,

It is adjustable by two screws to the thickness of any mold, and
therefore no special molds are required to work this press.
It is operated by means of a powerful lever, which press and depresses the molds with ease,•the lever is entirely out of the way,
making the most compact and practical press of the kind in the market.
Experience has shown conclusively that three molds is the minimum
number with which.a man can work with advantage, in order to have
the bunches sufficiently set to retain their shapes to roll them up. The
many points of superiority of this press over other devices, will be at
once apparent on examination.

NAPOLEON DuBRUL

B r o a d S"t., N"e'V'V 'York.'•

w
• •

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

T<>EI.A.OOOB,

PRICE; $S.OO.

COIIISSION
IERCBANT,
ea
& &AIL 1'. AX

H. KOENIG,

HAVANA AID SBBD LBAP

Take notice that we Olre the sole manufacturers of the celebrated TIN LlNED
CIGAR MOLD, so extensively used in thia country and Europe. Send for Price List.

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

D. J. GARTH, SON & CO.,

172 Water Street, New York •

178 Pearl Street,

HARVEY &

~EN":R.~ r- &::I:E:&ER.T,

AKD

'1

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANT
-ANDPACKER OF SEED LEAF,

MANUFACTURED BY

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

DEPOT

LEAF TOBACCO;

NEW YOI!.lt.

•

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

.--·-----------------~-------------------,
11BENSEL & CO., CHA'S FINKE&CO·

COlJN'I:RY SAMPLING PRO!tU"TI.Y
ATTENDED TO,

M. NEUBURGER,

-IN-

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:
E. W. DIOKEBBO!!.. corner Areb and Water Streets;
JONAS METZ, 61 North Front Street,
HAK'I:FORD, Conn.: -IRA E. HULL. 1M State Street.
81l'FFg!.LD, Conn. 1-EDW. AUSTIN.
LANCASTER Pa. :-HENRY FOREST.
-INGIPAL OFFICES :-142 WATER STREET, and 182 Co 186 PBARL STREET.
WA.HI!HOlJSES:- 142 WATER, '14, '16 & '18 GREENWICH STREETS. and HUDSON
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

NEW YORK.

162 Pearl Street, New York.

HAVANA TOBACCO

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

LEAP TOBACCO,

YEBA & BERNHEIM,

C::I:G-.A..:..:&S,

Oo-u.:n:try &azn.p~:l:u.s ::E"'rozn.p"t1y .A. 't"te:a.d.ed. "to.
Oertiflcatea given tor every ca.se, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certiftc&te.

178~ WATER STREET,

AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

HAVANA LEAF• TOBACCO

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

IMPORTER of HAVANA

CARL UPMANN,
TOBACCO

}

Y'ork..

M. H. LEVIN,

Y<:>rk...

IHPORTERS OF

hFl.or de F.G-.''

Seed Leaf Tobacco lnsDection.

N'e~

·COMMISSION MERCHANTS, Colllm1SS1on :Mer~ha.nts,

FELIX GARCIA,

'Y'OI=&~

168 WATER STR-EET,

· •

111
- - - - --Ew_vo_u.

S. MAROOSO.

TOBACCO INSPHCTORS,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBAGGO

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

1.76 FRONT STREET,. ·

AUSTRALIAN TWIST-RAVEN, MA.ZEPPA, ORION,
·
AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-TWO SEAS,
OUR CHIEF, ORION.
INDIAN LUMPS-HAVELOCK, CHAR•
IllER, &C.
ENGLISH LtniiPS-VICTORY, ROYAL
NAVY, .S.C.
l''l
SOUTH AMERICAN LUMPS-LA. DID
LIVIA, LA FELICIDA.D.

C. F. LINDE,

AND DEALER IN

The T r a d e S-u.pp~:led..

-.um-

F, C, LCIDE,

IMPORTER OF HAVANA, .

AU kinds of Flgareo Cut to Order and Repaired tn tho Best Style,

43 Broad Street, New York,

Stzoeet,
NEW YORK

P.o. BOX 34.'79.

And General Commission Merchants,

'

.r

sMoKING TOBACCO.

· JAS. M. OAB.DINBB,

.l

CODISSIOI DBCROT,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Ea'tabll•h.ed. ~aaa.

·~

BLACKWELL &

I

I\

R_A_G- - T_A_G.THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

t

IUGEIIE DUBOIS,

ll'IIPOKTEBlOFIA.ND DEAI.:BR IN
O::J:G:A.~· :EI.:J:::EI::EIC>N'&;

w. T.

PATENTED BRAND

74 Fl;ON1.' Street.

S::E"' ~N':J:S:Eit

LONE JACK, BROWN DICK,
---AND---

&TR-.a,:o-ss,
B-OXES _ANo~sHOW JIRURES;
l'IIA.NlJFACTURER OF

CIGAR

ETC.

~aaa.

s~o~

AND OTHER VIRGINIA MANUFACTURERS.

ETC.

FEB. 22

"BETWEEN THE ACTS" BULK~El!~~N~..OORE,

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,

ETC.

,

•

/

T

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

0

183 WATER
-~,

The Origin~) Internal ~evenue Pu.bli1bing Bo111e.

B .A. C C 0

STREET,'

·

·

C! JOlJRGENSEN~...J
SGI..K SuccKSSoR To EsTBa & SXITK.

P. O.Box3,953.

~

NEW YORK.
·
·

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS 'MADE ON. CONSIGNMENTS.

37LIBERTYST,,:N,Y,

Branding Irons & Stencils a Speoial'f.
E"':n.z1'\l'T%1\Ta..

Of every deiC:ri.ption at Loweet

---

SEND FOR PRICKS.

Price~.

.../
'-:;;/

FEB. 22

H. !g,soC?YAL~;;!LE,~

-AND-

IKPO:a'l':ZJ:lS OF S:PANISB

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF

And all kinds of goods Ul!ed for putting up
Smeking Tobacco. Also a cemplete assortment ot Smokers' Art-icles !or the Trade.

a. CO.,
; ·No. 356 Broadway, New York.
· BASCH a. FISCHER,
HOWARD, SANCER

OOJIIJIECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER

tiiP.CKTbou

Accn,

155 Water St.,
NEW YORK.

!tearllaidenLu.e,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH

~OB.K.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

AND

~ BHIHH i00["iii8SCHii i CLAY PIPBS

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO~
178 & 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORE:.
::N'"OTICE.

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

83 Chambers and. 65 Read.e Streets, New York.

'
WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR
IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of Congress dated August 14, 1876.

So~e .A.5e:n.1:s :Cor

Kimmel & Schmidgruber's Patent Tobacco Coloring.
Warrantee! not to lnjur~ the Flavor, Quality or Burning.

STRAITON & STORM.

Th~~~~!~H!~.~~ This Space is Reserved
CAPITAL, • • $760,000.

FOR

Every facility a1forded to Dea\er>< •na Correspond·

£D£AENDER,

JOSEPH SICHEL.

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER &CO.
I

1

:H: A. v .A.N".A.
-AND-

DOMESTIG ~EAF TOBAGGO

20, 22, 24,26 &. 28 2d AVE., cor. 1st St.,
N"E-.gv "YC>B.:H:..

'

A.ND DEALEDS IN

LE.A.F

TOEA COO

Wholesale Dealer• In

BONDY & LEDERER

FINE CIGARS,

J. W. MARTIN,

H. ROCHOLL, President.

!K. P. R~ADING, Cashier.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

l!IA.NUFA.OTUREKS OF

ents consistent with Som~ \J.nking.

W'M.

L. .HIRSCHHORN & CO.,

A.ND PA.CKEilS OF

OF OVR OWN PACKIJfG,

STRAITON di --STO.R M.'

lKPORTERS OF liAVANA

'sBBn

178 WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

TOBACCO,

llo. 1"0 WAT:E:B. STB.:E::E:IIJI, ZO:W

Ill'IITA.TION l!iPA.NII!iH LINEN,

FANCY SrRIPES,

a BON,

SCHRODER

AND JOBBERS IN Af.L KINDS OF

162 Water St., New York.

TOBACCO BAGGING.

cc

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

TC>B.A.CCC>~

96, 98, I 00, I 02, I04, I 06, I 08 &110 Attorney St., New York.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

I 30, I 32 & 134 MA~DEN LANE, NEW YOJIK,
MANUFACTURERS

ERNEST FREISE,

----.,......,

(FOR!IEBLY OF THE F!JW OF WALTER FIUEDIIU.N & FREISE,)
IIIPORTER

01'

FINEST CLEAR HAVANA GIGARSJ

Awarded

Eighes~

!.!eda.l

Exhibi\ion, 1876, 1'hiladelphia,

. 79 FRONT ST•• NEW YORK .
G. FRIEND & CO.,
WIBUCHANAN & LYA.LI::LLl Span~sh . LeafTobacco, HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO.

Q ROWII=:RV

81FW VtUHC

•

E. &

o~·

lm.portera and ;)ealers in

15'7 -.gv .A.TEIB. ST., N"E-.gv "Y<>B.:a:..

LEAF TOBACCO,

Office: 101 Wall St., New York.-P. 0. BOX 1712.
Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

129 M1liden Lane.

t;..ottt•s FRtrl'lgS. C>B..~LEB..,

FINE CIGARS,
AND DEALER IN

)LEAl' TOBACCO,

Greenwich
St., New Yort
lily Drand•:-

"CUBA LIBRE,"

CUTHRIE

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

GLACCUM & SCBLOSSim
MANUFAC'I.'URERS OF

'

PLUG, CHEWING a11d SMOKING
ALso MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI-CIGARS.
a.,

PLUG_

PLANET NAVY. 1s, X'lt
41, 5s, 6s, 'fs, 8R, Oa, lOs.
SAILOR'S CHOICE, 1s, jtA. 3e, 4s. 5s, 6s, 7'11, 811, Oe, 10•.

.

CHALLENGE lbo WASHINGTON J(s. NEPTUNE, Double~ Oek, brt. drk• MAGGIE
:MITCHELL. ' NARRAGANSETT.' ALEXANDRA.
SEN~ . I'ION.
FLOUNDERS.
,BUCHANAN, lOo.
JACK OF CLUBS.Q lUNG PHILIP.
G•<.,PE AND APRICOT~
\VNOONQ.UERED.:" "ACME" Fancy Brlilht Pounds. TECU~I.~I!. H, lOs. PEEB.LJISS,
l'ALM. GOLD BARS~ PRIDE OF THE REGIIIIENT• POI.J<"lT PIECES,
N"A. "V""Y FXN"E•Cr'O'"T C~E-.gv:J:N"Gr.

"FL USH-:7:7

"CLIMAX."

£

WM. GLACCUM,

TOBACCOS-

lllAN1JFACTURER OF

2G5 & 297

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

NEW YORK•

Gue Fan~No,
EDWARD FRn•n, J•·•

ALSO IMPORTERS OV

CO.,

AND

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

l'.

Aloo, BLUE JAY! KING BIRD; MARS; BELLONA; DRUMMER BOY,

·.LIION.4B.D PRIIIDM4N

APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MAGHINE COMPANY,

'

IJIPORTER. .. OF

:MANUFACTURERS OF THE

HAVANA TOBACCO,

VIRGINIA BRIGHT CUT CA.VENDiliH.

COKKISSION KERC~

RXVXNGTON STREET. NEW" YORK,

SUCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN&: FREISE,

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

22fl Froat Street.

~S

Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands "REPUBLIC" and "HIGH AND DRY,,.

W'OJ:lLD'S :&"A..I:a AND :a'tJ"BT1
Branch Office: 49~ Central Street. Boston:~

O. BOX 11118.

203 Pearl Street, New York.

Leaf T.ol:lacco J)f'elted In batH for .t11e Weat J~
•emcan and Central Americaa Portt, and other mu

tete.

~--

<>B.XGXN".A.X... F U B . E

~a,'V&.:K10.

Pl.a.'VC»:ri:K1g& ;

·

a
CO.
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

TOBACCO PA<lKED IN HOGSHEADS.

WM. EGGERT
AND PACKEB.il OF

SEED LEAF Tobacco
24.B _E'"EI.A.B.X... STB.:E:EIT, N"E~ "Y<>B.:&:..

WK. EGGERT,]

[Tsxo. WOLJ', Jllo

DRA.NCH : - 9,J UAIN ST., CINCINNA.TI, 0.

AHNER .t DEHLSJ
DEALE!tSIN

LEAP TOBACCO,
190 Pearl St., ·

f.:!!"':.•a!:~"'·l

NEW YQ,RK.

H. M. S:MITH,
JIIA.NUFA.CTURER OF

CJIG-.A.R,&,
A.ND DEALER IN

TOBACCO.
Ollce:-JOBBING
88 CANAL
ST., NEW YORK.
TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.
LEAF

~THE

LEERET ct BLASDEL,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar :Boxes
168 & 170 East Water St.,
sYRAcusE, N. Y.

I

SEND FOR Oill.CULA.RS OR APPLY TO

N. H. BORGFELDT MaRnfactmr of CiW Monlds, 510 East 19th ~t., N. •Y.
ALSO M.A.NUFACTURERS OF

"La ·Ynclta Abajo" CIGAR FLAVOR.

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short Filler Breaker or Granulator.

1 Price of Granulalor, $3 'T and $'1' 5; Price or Bunching lllaehlne, $40. C
Our Havana. Flo.vQring will give to the tobacco the full flavor of Havana and when smoked it tw, fihe
Sweetness and Aroma of a. genuJne cigar. *
'
Quart Dottle, $2; HalCGallon, $3; One Gallon, $5. Sent C.O.D. Nocharge!orCanorBor
Factory at SPOTSWOOD, N.J.; LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY, Sole P:rop'r •
Oflice and Salesroom at J 'OHN S. SUTPHEN' S, o3 Whitehall Street. N-Y. '

The Only Genuine CIGA.R FLA. VOR received directly trom Havana.

J.A.~ES C~.A.S~EL,
·• Sole Agent,
_1 _5~ Chambers Street, New York.

SAMPLE BOTTLES <SUFFICIENT FOR 10:000 CIGARS): 82.. S~nt C. O. D,
_jl_____~~2E~~~~~~~i!~~D~I~S~CO~U~N~T~--~-

DEALERS IN ALL OF THE LATEST STYLES OF
' --~C~IG~~~-B~o::x~~n~S~AN:D~T:R~!Wfl~N~GS~
.•

Tobacco Freight Brokers
AND

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS,
!P. 0. Box 3152.l

53 Exchange Place,

NEW YORK.

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,
WHOLEISA.J.E DEA.LERS IN

SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;
SOLE AGENTS AND n!PORTERS OF THE GE:NUINE W. & M.

Cl:~.A.B..

1\I.I:C>ULDS,

Presses, Straps & CuttePi;
III!PORTERS OF GERMAN & SPANISH

OIG~

RIBBONS; I'

::J..a::J.. l.V.I:aic:J.e:n. X...a:n.e. N"e...,..,.. "York..

GOLD MEDAL!
The ONLY FIRST GRAND PRIZE for TOBACCO and SNUFFS at the
PARIS EXPOSITION for 1878 received by

M. & S. STERNBERGER.
The above Engra.vlng Is a correct plctmre ol our OIGAR-lliJAl'Elt, which Is vefJ' 81mpleln !til operation, but so perfectly O<lapted to the work for wbioh I*
II designed that the Trade will reeogUf.se at once the advantages it possesaee over the ofder methods for making Fme Cigars. Finer and better work is proda.ced with' the Shaper than is possible by !band alone.
iB eBJ>eclally adapted tor the manufacturer of Cuban Cigars. ._ The Cigars are far leSBllable to drAW
JumJ than when maae by band. Price of Sbaper and one set of Molds of any size or shape only 815; additional sets of .MoldS, @1. 50 each.
We still cont.lnue manufacturing tho celebrated FLANGE-TOP and CREASELESS ciGAR-MOLDS. (.,'irculars, illustrating the tiii.IIle with 100 di1Ierent
llty)es of Cigars, a.nd other information, willl be furn:i8hed upon a.ppllca.tion. For further particula.rs please address

rt

... T h e :LWtJJe:r & ,
'

-

:a:=-e"te:rs · ~fg.

a 140

1'75 WATER ST., NEW YORK, .,.. 138, 138 ....

Cc:».,

EAST SECOND ST., CINCI.NN"ATJ, OHIO.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
l i BROAD ST., :NEW YORK,
Pay particular attention to the Negotiation of
of ForEign Exchange and Loans.
El::ecute Orders for the Purcha~ and Sale of
California and Nevada Minina Stock in the San
'FraLcisco Stock Exchange.

THE TOBACCO

4

tobacco tax m conforDllty with the House bill, they evil that must !;>ear the heaVIest burden the Governfelt, and the tobacc6 trade of the country felt. that re- ment can lay upon It, or be taxed out of exrstence?
Why should not var10us luxuri~ that are used mamly
duction was from that moment secure
by the well-to-do and the riCh pay a part of the Gov
THE CONVENTION THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1879.
ernment owenses ~ If the Government tlunks proper
This convention, like 1ts predecessor, was held m the to regard tobacco as one of the prm01pal sources of
Red Parlor of the Ebb1tt House at Washington, and revenue, IS rt n ot wrse to protect, encourage and foster
was designed to effect the passage m the Senate of the that industry by exactmg a reasonable lribute 7 or 1s 1t,
b1ll for the r eduction of the tobacco tax to Sixteen on the othe1· hand, statesmanship to promote fraud,
cents It met about 10 o'clock A. M , and proceeded at illiCit traffic, and the general growth and use of plam,
once to the transact10n of busmess
There were natural leaf by pos1trvelydemandingthe exorbitant 24present, G W . Helme, President of the National To- cent rate, and thus exhausting and destroymg the
bacco AssoC1at10n, Charles Stedler and David Camp- goose that lays the golden egg ?
bell, of New Jersey, MaJOl' Edwm A McAlpin, John
DR SPENCE, followmg l'rfr. Siedler, sard -Mr Secre
S. Sterry, and Mr. Comstock, of New York C1ty , vV S tary You admit that the tax on tobacco is too h1gh,
Kimball, of Rochester, N Y ; E H Fnshmuth and and ought to be reduced, but that Congress has made
large appropnatrons, and that the revenue w1ll not be
J W. Woodside, of Phtladelphta, Pa ; C Ax, L Mar suffiCient to meet them, and that unless Congress levy
burg, Mr Feigner, Mr. P <trlebt, and Mr W1thaus, addrtronal taxes-such, for rnstance, as a small tax on
of Baltimore, Md., E C. Venable and Colonel tea and coffee, whiCh would fall prmcrpally upon the
W P Burwell. of Vtrgmia, T. R and J. P Spence countrres exportmg those artiCles- you must oppose
reduction at th1s trme of the tobacco tax. In reply
and J W Barber, of Cmcinnat1, 0 . ; C R. ){essinger, Ithewould
beg to say that without doubt the Comnnsof Toledo, 0 , A. C. Marshall, of Dayton, 0 ; Harry sioner of Internal Revenue has greatly exaggerated
W etssmger. of LomsVllle, Ky., J. A. Sanders, Colum- the loss of revenue whrch w1ll result from this r·educbus, 0 , G. \V. Smith, Lynchburg, Va., and others. The tron. It is based entirely upon what a school-boy
meetmg was exceedingly harmomous. Reports of could easily do, namely: the revenue from tobacco rs
so much under 24 cents; rf 1t rs reduced to 16 cents,
committees were received and approved, and mea- one-th1rd, why the revenue will be m conseouence resures of a pr1vate nature considered. Speeches were duced one th1rd Now, this is an exceedmgly unfarr
made by the Messrs Spence, Mr. McAlpin, Mr S1edler, calculatiOn to make; and m v rew of the eggreg10us
Mr. Helme, Mr Campbell, Mr Fr1shmuth, Mr. Wood- errors made by his predecessors m office on the same
subJect, 1t would seem that before makmg 1t he would
side, Mr. Ax, Mr Wtthaus, Mr. Messinger, Mr. Mar- have made a careful analysrs of the hrstory of the
shall, 11Ir. Wetssinger and Col Burwell The follow- tobacco tax . You. Mr Secretary, will remember that
mg addit10nal officers were elected durmg the sess10n · m 1867, when the system of taxmg tobacco was re- Messrs Dav1d Campbell, C. R Messmger and J . S modeled through the per11evermg efforts of the trade,
that the Internal Revenue Department obstructed and
Carr, v1ce-prestdents; Charles Stedler, treasurer, and antagomzed the effort at every pomt, and clauned that
A C. Marshall and J. Woodside, secretaries
no ad vantage would follow the proposed method. The
On motion of Mr. Messmger a cemmrttee was ap- result, however, was that under lower rates for tobacco
pomted to draft a. re8olut10n pledgmg the Natrona! and crgars the r evenue was nearly doubled Agam,
m 1872, when chewmg and fine smoking tobacco was
Tobacco Association, m case the tax on tobacco was reduced from 32 to 20 cents, the CommiSsioner prereduced to 16 cents a pound, not to countenance any dtcted an annual loss to the revenue of four to stx
effort, come from what quarter it might, for further million dollars, but. contrary to hts recorded expectareduction for the next erght years. Messrs. Helme, tions, there was an annual gam under that reduced
rate of four and a half mrllion dollars for the period of
Siedler, Spence, Campbell, and Messinger Chairman its
exrstence-three years. Therefore, Mr. Secretary,
of the Committee, were selected to draft the proposed we are confident that the CommiSSIOner rs very far
resolut10n This committee reported at the morning wrong m hts anthmet10al calculatiOn, and that the
session on Friday. They presented the following reso- loss will be comparatively small. Further, there can
lution, whrch was unanimously approved by all be no doubt that for a period of from three to five
years the Government wrll reap a much larger amount
present, and subsequently signed, through the instru- from 16 cents than from 24 cents. Now, Mr Secretary,
mentality of the telegraph, by the firms whose names we appeal to you to w1thdraw your oppos1t10n, for the
are appended. The resolution was in due course very existence of this industry is threatened by a continuance of this tax , while, 1f the rate IS now reduced,
placed upon the desk of each Senator.
all branches-the growers, manufacturers and dealers
RESOLUTION OF THE NATIONAL TOBACCO ASSOCIATION, -will be placed on a secure and safe basiS; all agitaADOPTED FEBRUARY 13, 1879.
tion will cease; and the Government w1ll be permanWHEREAS, The present excessrve and unjust tax of ently secured rn the recerpt of a large and steady
24 cents per pound on tobacco, and 32 cents per pound revenue from tobacco- at least from thirty-five to
on snuff, has been the cause of agnation and depres- forty millions of dollars
SIOn, thereby resulting m great inJury to the producer,
Leavmg Secretary Sherman,
manufacturer, dealer and laborer , therefore be rt
Resolved, That we, as manufacturers of tobacco of at the office of the CommiSsioner of Internal Revenue ,
the Umted States, hereby pledge ourselves to resist and but findmg hun absent, they warted upon Mr. Kunball,
labor earnestly agamst any further ag~tat10n of the rate Chief of the Tobacco Divis10n of the Internal Revenue
of tax on tobacco for a per10d of erght years, provrded Office. Thence they went drrectly to the Whrte House,
the contemplated uniform rate of 16 cents per pound IS
enacted; and condrtroned, also, that no hostile or ad- and had a pleasant mterview with President Hayes
Mr Helme in approprrate terms introduced the several
verse legislatiOn 18 attempted m Congress·P. Lorrllard & Co., New York and Jersey City.
members of the delegation to the President, and
WeiSsmger & Bate, Lomsville, Ky.
stated the object of the visit, which was to pay therr
S. W. Venable & Co., Petersburg, Va.
respects to the Chief Magistrate, as had already been
C R. Messinger, Toledo, 0.
done to Secretary Sherman. President Hayes sard he
W. S. Kimball & Co~ Rochester, N. Y.
Cotterill, Fenner & uo., Dayton, 0.
was pleased to see the r epresentatives of the tobacco
Spence Brothers & Co., Cmcrnnati, 0.
mterest, and hoped their mdustry might contmue to
Allen & Ellis,
"
prosper, as 1t was mseparably connected wrth the inBarber & Stout,
"
Appleby & Helme, New York & Spotswood, N.J. terests of the Governmeat.
Stewart, Ralph & Co., Philadelphia, Pu..
In the evening the representatrves of the trade from
Frishmuth, Bro. & Co.,
"
New York, city and State, conferred with Senator
Campbell, Lane & Co., Newark, N J.
Coak:ling at his hotel. Mr. Sredler was authorized to
Thomas Hoyt & Co., New York.
address the distinguished Senator from New York To
C. A Jackson & Co., Petersburg, Va.
G. W 'Smrth Lynchburg, Va.
say that Mr. Siedler acquitted himself with credrt on
Lane, Allen & Co., Caldwelli N.J.
that occasion is only to indiCate what was naturally
Chase, Isherwood & Co., To edo, 0.
to
be expected of him He spoke With a precision,
D H. McAlpm & Co., New York.
eloquence and comprehensiveness whrch not only reT. C. Willrams & Co, RIChmond, Va.
flected credrt upon the delegat10n and the assocratron
J. B. Pace,
"
A. M. Lyon & Co.,
''
whrch he r epresented, but which seemed calculated to
Gregory & Co.,
''
secure the assrstance of the great Senator of the Emptre
P. H . Mayo & Bro.,
"
State. Senator Conkling satd, m reply to Mr. Sredler,
McCool, Sullivan & Co.,
"
that the demands and needs of the tobacco mterest
Mayo & Kmght,
"
W B Hatcher & Co., Lynchburg, Va.
were perfectly well understood by the Senate, and that
Geo. Miles & Co ,
"
it would take more evrdence m oppos1t10n than had
Booker & Sumpter,
"
yet been presented, from any quarter, to induce him
W. H. Robertson,
''
to vote al!;amst the me a~ure of relief solicited by the
MacCorkle & Boerman,
"
W mfree & Lloyd.
"
representatives of the tobacco trade.
Hancock & Kinmer,
''
On Friday an interview was had wrth the CommisMyers Bro & Co. ,
"
sioner of Internal Revenue ; and that gentleman, m his
Love & Marshall,
;;
observations, while mamfestmg a ' very pleasant and
J . M. L ove & Co ,
Flood & Smrth,
liberal d1sposrt10n, contended that the tax ought not
"
J M. Booker,
"
to be reduced He said, m substance, reduction was
Ferguson, Lacy & Co.,
"
m no wrse desirable or necessary. Mr Sredler at
James A. Ford,
"
length, and Mr. Campbell, Wetssmger, and other genJno B. Wmfree,
tlemen briefly, argued for both the necessity and pracF. Moorman & Co.,
Jno. W. Carroll & Co,
trcabrlity of reduct10n
Buchanan &Lyall, New York.
While these vrsrts of courtesy were bemg made
Pionee r Tobacco Co.,
"
among
executive officers of the Government by some
Wllson & McCalley, Middletown, 0
members of the convent10n, others were engaged in
H M Cochran , McConnellsville, 0.
Mrs G B Miller & Co, New York.
callmg upon and mstructmg Senators m the course
W G Parsons, New Brunswick. N. J .
they should pursue in order to do JUStice to the tobacG W Gall & Ax, Baltimore, Md.
co trade. Messrs Helme, Spence, Siedler, Campbell,
Marburg Bros. ,
''
Burwell, Messinger, Marshall, Ax, Feigner, Withaus,
Isaac Devoe, Spottswood, N. J.
Skmnero & Co ,
"
Marburg, Parlett and the entire Baltimore delegat10n,
Catlin Tobacco Co , St. Loms, Mo
Krmball, Weissinger , Frishmuth, Woodside, McAlpin,
Leg~at & Butler,
"
Sterry, Comstock, Venable, Smith, Sanders, and
Chrrstran P eper,
others, were in constant commumcat10n wrth the
Mrller & Wot·ley,
S. F Hess & Co , Rochester, N.Y.
3enators of therr several States, an l unceasmg m their
R & T Whalen.
"
efforts to effect the ObJeCt which all had m vrew.
C. & G. Gucker,
"
Never befvre was such energy displayed, and never
R. D. Kellogg & Co.,
"
before was so great a v ictory won
Spauldmg & Mernck, Chicago, TIL
On Frrday the opponents of reduction without reAugust Beck & Co ,
"
B. Le1dersdorf & Co., Milwaukee, WIS
bate, or extens10n of trme beyond the Fourth of March,
F. F Adams & Co.,
"
as recommended, sought t o make themselves felt m
Goodwm & Co, New York
the councils of the nation. They su bm1tted the followK C Barker & Co , Detroit, Mich.
mg synopsiS of therr vrews to the Senate and heads of
Scotten & Lovett,
"
J. Fmzer & Bro., Louisville, Ky.
Departments, and then wended the1r way homewardS. J Forree,
"
some of them-feeling assured that all chance of tax
Musselman & Co.,
"
reductiOn was disposed of for this session of Congress
E Holbrook & Co. ,
"
at least.
H . Holbrook,
Everson & Wrl8on,
"
A PLEA FOR A REBA.TE OF TAX UPON STOCKS OF TOBA.CCO
H. Wrlkens & Co , Baltimore, Md.
ON HAND IN CASE OF A REDUCTION IN
F. W. Feigner & Co.,
"
THE RATE OF TAX.
W. T. Blackwell & Co, Durham, N. C.
After the close of the 5ess10n vn Thursday the conventiOn called in a body on Secretary Sherman, of the
Trea~ury Department. and were cordtally received by
him.
Mr. Siedler, addressmg the Secretary, told him that
a lmost the entrre tobacco manufacturing industry of the
United States was represented through the gentlemen
present, and they were a umt m asking for the 16-cent
rate as the only relief from the evils now confronting
them, and their hope to escape the future evils threatening the welfare of the trade and Government interests. He urged the Secretary to wrthdraw h1s powerful opposition if he could conveniently and conscientiously do so, and gave h1m argument after argument,
and reason upon reason, why justice should be dealt to
tM trade. Mr. Siedler spoke with rare aptness and
force, and his solid logic seemed to preclude any noteworthy reply from the Secretary, except the admissron
that he himself thought the tax was entirely too high,
and he believed it ought to be reduced, and the duties
put on tea and coffee; but 1t was too late or impossible
to do that now, and the Government must have the
money.
Mr. Siedler replied to this by asking the Secretary
if it were not true that the Sinking Fund now had a
surplus of about $220,000,000 over and above the requirements of law; and continued: Why not give the
trade the absolutely needed relief after the terr1ble depression of the worst panic this country ever experienced, and omrt the usual addition to the Sinking
Fund ? Why, sa1d he, should the tobacco trade of the
country be treated as 1f tobacco was an unmitigated

To the Senato1·s and R epresentatives in Congress -

Dealers in manufactured tobacco having stocks on
hand upon which a tax of 24 cents per pound has been
pard to the Government, perceive wrth alarm that the
b1ll reducmg the tax to 16 cents per pound, passed by
the House of Representatives at the last sessron, has
been acted upon by the Fmance Committee of the
Senate and reported favorably to that body. The
effect of th1s bill, 1f 1t becomes a law, will be a VIrtual
confiscation of their pro)erty to the extent of the difference between the old and the new tax. It will at
once reduce the value of all tax-paid tobacco 8 cents
per pound-on an average equal to· about one-fifth of
its total tax-paid value. The hardship of th1s, in the
case of every dealer who is not a manufacturer, and
has therefore no ~a1ns from the reduction to offset
agamst hiS losses, 18 apparent and needs no argument.
In the case of some, and especially of those least able
to bear it, it IS a hardship which goes to the extent of
destroying, by act of Congress, one-fifth of the total of
all their means. In the case of all dealers (as distinguished from manufacturers, who alone hold stocks in
their factories upon which no tax has been paid, and
which are ready to be instantly thrown upon the market under the reduced tax) their loss is an absolute
one to the full extent of the reductron, and it falls
upon them With a more crushing effect at this t1me,
after the inJury to their busmess which the agrtatron
of the reduction has caused during the past two years.
In its action upon a measure which purports to be one
of relief to the taxpayers, h is respectfully suggested
that Congress ought 1,if possible, to take care that no
special injustice shau be done to the dealer, whose
position among those interested in the question is perhaps the most meritorious of all, being in the very
forefront of the taxpayers: himself the payer of the
tax m the first instance, and the only payer except the
consumer, the manufa cturer being under no obligation to pa y tax at all until he sells, when 1t ill the pur-

(Continued on Supplement.)
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE WEEK.

Tobaooon..1.sts,

NEW YORK-Notwithstanding the good news from
Washington rn relatwn to the passage rn the Senate of the
Revenue oill reducrng the ta~es on m11nufactured tobacco and
snuff, . whtch we report elsewhere in une>mmpled fullness,
1 '78 au.cl. 17 B Ch.altXI.b e r s S-treet.
trade tn tobacco of all kmds appears to have been hgb.t durmg
the past week. Busmess wtll in all probability speedily revive,
NEW YORK, Jt>twary 29, 1879
now that the tax question ts m a fair way of settlement. We
We h~reuy guarantee the Purchasers of any of the following Brands bought of us on and after thts dateare again obliged tc curtail comment, even with the aid of a
ALLEN & CO 'B New Process Smokmg Tobacco, . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . Price 75c per lb.
splendid supplement, m order to make room for our special
Imperial Cilt Edge t:lmoking, packed in M lb red bags, 1lb m a box . ..
_ $1 40 per lb.
report of the proceedmgs ai the National Capitol durrng the
. $il 60 per gross
LORILLARD'B Tin•Tag Cavendtsh, nacked m tm boxes to ret811 at 5c, ?f gross boxes
past and previous weeks
Jury Ctgarettes-the best m the market......... . .. .. .. .. • .. . .
.. ..... $5 50 per bl
l It need not be a matter of snrprtSe 1f large transactiOns m
Jury Smokmg, Long Cut, packed m foil .
. 95c per lb
lugs were effected in this market within the next few days;
Agamst any loss that may be mcurted by auy reduction w the present Rate of Tax that may be made by the present
but th:s intimation must n(}t be understood as indicatmg that
Congress, upon satiSfactory proof bemg furmshed us that the goods were actually on hand at the ttme when the
pnces therefor wtll advance That IS not the present order
ALLEN A COMPANY.
rednctwn goes mto effect, and were purchased of us after this date
of events.
Our " NEW PROCESS " Smokrng Tobacco is a first cl!lss tobacco, from which, by a new process, all
The past week has been a. very quiet one The sales have
be Nicotme has been extracted. Pnce, 75c per lb -packed m M lb fancy bags, and 2lbs rna neat paper box.
all been small, and amount to 546 bhds; we note 109 to jobbers,
25 to m,\nufacturers, and the remainder for export, part to
::M.INOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
busmess and SoCial Circles was hrs special noted char- Regtes and part to Gtbraltar Prwcs entirely unchanged
lst week. 2d week 3d week. 4th week 5th week, Total
We respectfully mvrte the attentiOn of CIGAR actertstrc Mr. Courtney, bemg an active member of January ... 611
793
1,415 .1,481
. .. . 4,300::
the
Rrchmond
Lrght
Infantry
Blues,
was
one
of
those
February
799 1,409
546
.
2, 754
MANUFACTURERS to our stock of FINE RESWEATED PENNSYLVANIA WRAPPERS. crop of who took an actrve part at the reception of Gen
V•rgznm
Leaf - The sales of Vtrgmta leaf have embraced
1877. These Tobaccos are Re-Sweated by a Natural La Fayette, when he last vrsrted thiS country. Hrs wrap_~:ets and smokers m fair quanltty. Some Jots of low
Process, and without the atd of any dyes or _cheml- remains were taken to Balt1more on the 19th mst for grades were taken. Recetpts contmue ltght.
cals, and are of fine dark colors, excellent quality and interment m the family vault at Green Mount Ceme&ea Leaf-For Seed leaf the demand was lighter than
burn, and well adapted for the requirements of Manu- tery.
G 0 . GORTER.
usual, but the market continues buoyant and firm, as rf manfacturers of Fine C1gars.
Mr. G. 0 . Gorter, Consul of Belgmm, and tobacco tiCipatiOn of appremable act1vtty hereafter
BARKER & WAGGNER,
723-735
29 S Gay Street, Baltrmore, Md. shrppmg and commiSSIOn merchant, died m this city,
Messrs. Chas E Frscher & Bro , Tobacco Brokers,
[Baltimore] at 8 o'clock last evenmg at the restdence
134
Water Street, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as folof
hiS
mother-m-l.1w,
Mrs.
John
K.
Polk,
241
North
FIRE.-At Owenton, Ky. , a large tobacco warehouse
lows
eoncernmg Seed leaf.-Our market this week shows no
was burned on Tuesday mght, and 150 hogsheads of Gilmor Street Mr Gorte1· had been suffermg from
tobacco were destroyed. The estrmated loss 1s $35,000, jaundrce for the last three months, the drsease result- rmprovement agamst last. t:lales are even smaller than those
msured in a Lomsvrlle agency. The fire or1gmated m mg m hrs death He was formerly a resrdent of Anne of the prevwus week, but, nevertheless, pnces remam firm,
the cooperage shop attached to the factory, and Mr. Arundel county, but had been engaged m busmess m wtth no probab1l1ty of any prosp...,;ttve decline. Sales foot up
James Clark, the owner, thinks that 1t must have Baltimore for over thrrty years, h1s office latterly be- to 602 cases.
been the work of an mcendrary, as he has not had any ing over No.6 Camden Street. He was born m AmsConnutkut was dealt iD. to the extent of 157 cases of the 1877
work done m that de_partment th1s season The to- terdam in 1818, and was, consequently, sr:xty-one years
crop
at 18@30c for wrappers and ll@13c for seconds
old.
He
came
to
the
United
States
in
1840.
when
he
bacco destroyed consi.Sted of choiCe cuttmg leaf and
Massacl&U88UII-50 cases of the 1877 crop wrappers were taken
fancy bright ~:~trrps put up last season. About twenty travelled through the Southern States, and then re
hogsheads were saved. _ _
turned to Belgium. In 1844 he settled permanently m at l4@16c.
thrs country, makmg his residence m Baltimore and
Pennsylvan.za in fatr demand, 245 cases of the 18i7 crop
THE TOBACCO QUESTION IN GERMANY.-The German engagmg m tbe tobacco busmess He formed a partbeing
disposed of at 8@9c for fillers and binders. and 12@20c
Tabak Zettung, in speakmg of the recent decisiOn of nership and conducted busmess under the firm of
the Prussu~n M.mistry pronouncmg against Prmce Bis- Graff & Gorter. He was appomted Belgran Consul m for low to fine assorted Iota
marck's monopoly scheme, says -It IS now highly Im- 1847, which ~osit10n he filled uninterruptedly untrl
W18C01181n.-- We note sales of 150 cases of the 1877 crop, for
probable that a maJority in favor of the monopoly the day of hrs death, a penod of thirty-two years. which 5~@6~c for tillers, 8@10c for assorted, and 12@1-k
could be found in the Bundesrath (Upper House), and In 1846, the year before receivmg the appomtmentl for wrappers was paid
the danger threatenmg from thrs srde may now be he married a daughter of John K Polk, the na.vru
Our Bremen Specral of January 31 says·-Sales
considered as past. As to the projected tax by wetght, officer of this port under President Polk's administrathe plan appears to be that it IS to be fixed at a rate tion. He was kmghted Chevalier of Leopold by the of Seed leaf tobacco durin~~: the month of January, 1879 -238
that the recerpts from the tax and customs wrll Kmg of Belgrum m 1876 for hrs services to that coun- cases 1877 crop Ohio 14 do 1876 77 Pennsylvania. 276 do 1877
amount to SO or 85 mrllwns of marks, makmg 2 marks try as consul. He was for a long trme the purchasing do, 353 do 1877 State, 346 do 1877 W1sconsin, 12 do 1877 do
for each md1vrdual of the entire populat10n.
agent of the French Government m Maryland. He Connecticut , total, 1,339 case8.
leaves a widow and su chrldren.-[Baltimore, (Md.)
Ohio Peon State
W!s Conn Total
THE ToBACCO RING IN NEW 0RLEANS.-The investiga- Amencan, Feb. 21.
case& 088ell Oaaes. 088e8 Caaee. c...,.
Stock Dec. 31, '78 .
2,530
53
tions of the Internal Revenue Department in New Or787
12 3,382
55 1,717
leans, referred tom our prevrous1ssue, have been con- Reported Failures and Business Arrangements. Receipts in Jan. , '79. · ·
33 477 1.051 101
tmued during the past week, and further schemes to
ILL.-H Zersek, Cigars, etc. , chattel mortgage g~ven
Total. . . . . . . . . 2,563 530 1,0il1 888
67 5,099
defraud the revenue have been disclosed. The mvestl- CmcAGO,
for $500 on stock, etc
Sales m January, m,gat10ns, whiCh are conducted under the directron of MINNEAPOLIS,
Mml'!--Jobn Suthermeier, Ctgars , chattel mortcludmg to arnve. . . 238 390 353
346
12 1,339
Revenue Agent E D Webster, w1th the ard of two
gage given for $200
458
12 2 768
well known officrals, Harvey and Blake, have brought SAN FRANCISC(I , CAL.-National Cigar Co , Cigars, attached Stock hand Jan 31, '7!1 2,2D8
Spanuh -The sales of Havana tobacco fell off, as tf in
to light, as stated before, an extensrve tobacco ' rmg,"
by the shenff
pathy With the apathy m oth er l.ltanches of the tobacco
and one of the results of the act10n of the Government
WASmNGTON, D 0, Febru-ary 19, 1879
EDITOR ToBAcco LEAF -The statement m y o ur paper that I had given market. The reported sale s for tbe week were 400 bales of
rs thlil retirement from the service of the chief deputy
collector, Joseph Sumner, who held a corresponding a deed of trust for $6,000 was ma.de m a manner calculated to e«ect my Havana at 90c@$110, and 100 bales Yara, II cut , at $1 02@
pos1t10n under James B. Steedman, of Ohio, when the standing a.s a business man It parties rnterested wilt rnquire into the 1.05.
tatter was Collector of Internal Revenue at New Or- matter they wlll ftud that I did not rece1ve one dollar for the trust given,
Manufactured -A contnbutm w11tcs us·-'.Vc have toreleans. The drstr1ct attorney has been mstructed to but that Gen B W Bnce, late Payma.ster-Genera.l U S Army, cashed
press vigorously the prosecutiOn against all those who some real estate notes given me by another party, and as collateral secu port still another very qmet week. almost nothmg bemg achave been found Implicated m these schemes to defraud nty I gave him a trust dM'd on one of a number ot houses I own I wlll complished in tax patd goods Fot export have heard only of
further state that I have m the past eighteen >ean, do now, and always some small parcels bemg qmtted
Thts branch of the trade
the Government.
expect to, s tand ready to pay every dollar I owe m the world twenty-four
seems to be nearly as badly demoralized as the home trade,
hollr8 after the demand ts made.
Yours tt-uly,
W. S RoosE!
THE FAILURE OF J. ROSENSTOCK & BRO.-Judging
although some styles are offermg at extremely low priCes.
from all the reports we have received, this failure IS a
Sbtppers say they have no matkct that affords a small margin
Business
Chall&'es,
New
Firms
and
.Removals.
pretty bad one. The habiht1es are $14,285.86, and the
assets are-stock, $4,498 20, and the accounts, $4,654 34. CHARLESTON, S. C.-A Ltnd.strom, Cigars, burned out, in even Manufacturers contmue to .stock the different ports,
and must submit to sales at losmg !igures. The tax question
Of the liabilities $7,000 IS borrowed money and $2,000 .
sured
secured debts. The assrgnee rs Marcus Cook. The CLAREMONT, N. H.-Deane Bros., Ctgars, sold out to Cohen seems to be in a greater muddle than ever. If the bill passes
creditors are said to be Sutter Bros., A. H. Hunzm~r,
& Batley.
and takes effect May 1, rt will be the means of our losm~ all
S. H Austm, and the P10neer Tobacco Co. The clauns LAPORTE, lND.-J. & H. Schneewmd, Cigar llfanufacturers, the spring trade. It should take effect at once. Every one
dissolved
of Mr. Austm and the Proneer Co. are very small, we
learn, and they will not pay any attent1on to them. LANCASTER, PA -Moore & Skirk, Ctgars and Tobacco; dlS- is dtsheartened and ltred of the whole busmess Exports for
the week, 51.901lbs.
solved; Joseph H. Shirk continues.
The firm is composed of Henry and Joseph RosenSmoking.---Dealers m &mokmg tobacco roport a steady trade,
stock. Henry has been m business in Chicago for a MANCHESTER, VA -P H & A. Gary, Tobacco Manufacturers;
A Gary continues.
but
of a retail character.
number of years, and this IS his second farlure. Joseph NEVidrssolved,
TOWN, PA-T Cadwallader & Bro , Tobacco, Ctgars,
was formerly a clothing and dramond merchant m
Ctgars - There ts no change in the cigar market, busmess
etc. , sold out to Joseph Butcher, Jr.
San Franc1sco, and IS reported to have left that c1ty PHILADELPHIA, PA -Charles F Irvm, Wholesale Tobacco contmumg sattsfactory, as a rule The fear of coupon stamps
qu1te wealthy when he came to Chicago to JOill h1s
and Cigars, sold out to Jacob J Wilde
brother m busmess. We hear that an offer of 25 cents SPRINGFIELD, MAss -Geo N Fr1zzell, Ctgars, sold out to E. no longer disturbs tradesmen or manufactnrers, nor does the
apprehension of a reduction of the tax:.
on the dollar has been made, and that t5 probably will
B. Coffin.
Exchange.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers,
be reJeCted. We further learn that a house m Detroit WESTFIELD, MAss -E. R VanDeusen & Son, Cigars, John
repot t to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -Exchange has a
H Talmadge adrmtted.
1s a creditor of the firm, but we have not yet ascerdownward
tendency. The quotattons are as follows.-Sterltamed the name of it.
ing, 60 d11ys, nommal, 486, stght, nominal, 489, sterltng, 60
-From statist1cs published for the use of the Paris days, actual, 485;).!, sight, actual, 488?f , cable transfeis, 489;
C. G. TACHAU & Co.-The gentlemen have Issued a
more tobacco IS grown m Hungary than commerctal sterhug, prime long 484®484~, ~rood long, 483
crrcular explammg that owmg to the extreme dullness Exhib1t10n,
any other country m Europe. The average prodnc- Pans, bankers' • 60 days, 517?f, stght, 515, ReiCh marks (4);
of trade, the utter demoral1zat10n of credits and the in
tron rs 400,000 qUllltals (hundred wergl;lts) , and durmg bankers', 60 days, 95;!.1;, (4), stght, \!6
general shrrnkage of values they have been compelled good years half a million forms a fair harvest. The
Fretghts - Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Frerght
to make an assrgnment. The standmg of the .house exportatiOn, which is principally to the Crsleithan
Brokers, report to THE TonA.CCO LEAF Tobacco Fretghts as
has always been good, and we hope that they wrll be proVInces, amounts to betwoen 150,000 to 200,000 qmn- follows
-Liverpool, steam 30s; Slit! 27s 6d, London, steam 22s
able to make such satisfactory arrangements wrth their tals a.nnually, the average value bemg $4,965,000. The 6d (40 ft).
sail30s, Glasgow, steam 40s , Bnstol, steam 40s, sail
credrtors that they wrll be enabled to continue their priCes vary from 40 Fr. to 100 Fr. per 100 kilogrammes, 30s , H"vre,
steam 37s 6d to 40s, sat! 32s 6d, Antwerp, steam
busmess. The fotlowmg IS a statement prepared by according to the quality of the leaf and the abundance 4.\ls 6d, sail 32s 6d , Hamburg, steam 42s 6d , sat! 32s 6d , Brethem
of the harvest. Good tobacco is sold at retarl at 12 Fr. men, steam 42s 6d . sail 32s 6d
Liabilitws.
per kilo. Hungarran ~obaccos are attammgevery year
EXPORTS.
Sundry Creditors, Feb 8, 1879
.$51,392 43 more
popularity abroad, and schemes are consequently
Fwm
the
pm
t
of
New
York to foreign ports for th.e week
*Contingent Liabilitws.
bemg consrdered by the Austro-Hungarran G-overn- were as follows B1lls receivable, discounted·ment for the development of 1ts plantat10ns.
Antwerp--83 hhds, 24 cases
Falle Crty Tobacco Bank
.. $7,166 55
-Durmg the late Exhibttlon statistiCs were also
Argenu ne Bepubltc.-17 hhds, 120 pkgs (14, 780 Ius) mfd
German Nat10nal
4,849 71 published rogardmg tobacco production m Austrm, exB1·emen-16 hhds, 1 pkg (135lbs) mfd.
clusive of Hungary, which, however, do not show
Bt-.t!Bh A ustral'la---5 cases, 24 pkgs (4,050 lbs) mfd
$12,016 26 much progress. The production of leaf tobacco does
Brtttslt N. A Colonus.-1 pkg (200 lbs) mfd
Assets.
not exceed 33,476 cwt. Of course none IS ever exBt•ztUJk West I nd•es-4 hhds, 24 pkgs (1,224 lbs) mfd
Accounts considered good .. ... ... $8,129 54
Cuba-50 pkgs (2,603 lbs) mfd.
ported. The net proceeds of the Austnan monopoly
Less 10 per cent. for contmgencres 812 95 $7,316 59 are stated to amount to about37,067,879 Florms.
IJuldt TVe8t l ndws-5 pkgs (178 lbs) mid.
Accounts doubtful . .
. · . 2,030 00
1Jl1 ench West l ndzes.--14 hhds.
Gibraltar-SO hhds, 15 pkgs (2,400 lbs) mfd.
Worth , say, 25 per cent
507 50
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Glasgo!o-15 hhds.
Profit and Loss account smce Jan.
Hayt~r- 14 hbds
1, 1879 . .
.
FOR SALE- SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS.
L~verpool-2 5 bhds, 25 pkgs (3,129 lbs),mfd
Worth, say, 10 per cent .
.
285 89
Apply to
London -50 hhds, 89 pkgs (15 ,668 lbs) mid
Stock of mdse. on hand, cost pnce.
9,040 52 SEIDENBERG & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York.
Mm ·se•lles - 61 hhds.
U. 8 of Colombia -2 hhds, 115 bales, 52 pkgs (7, 554 lbs) mfd,
Total assets. . .
.
$17,150 50
W ANTE!> - A good and reliable Travellmg Salesman
*Contmgent L1abrlit1es are paper, whiCh if not paid for sellmg Crgars, with goOd experrence, well recomIMPORTS.
by therr Payers, will become a habrhty of 0. G. Tachau mended; good security reqmred Address JACOB D.
The arn vals at the port of New York from foreign ports for
& Co, af' endorsers. Nearly 10 per cent. of the above MADEIRA, Lower Bern P. 0. , Berks County, Pa.
the week mcluded the followin~r CO:J.Sl!!'nments are already uncollectable.
Asptmoall.-W l:t Grace & Co 1 box Cigars
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 190,000 pounds genuCattagena.-Ptm, Forwood & Co 363 seroon.s tol.Jacco
me "DEERTONGUE " flavor for smokmg tobacco manuSa~anzila. -Pim, Forwood & Co 190 seroons tobacco, D A
BUSINESS MENTION.
facturers, m lots to smt purchasers, at lowest figures. De Luna & Co 19 do.
THE well-known RIChmond firm of 0. P. Gregory & MARBURG BROS., 145, 147 & 149 S Charles St., Baltunore.
Havana -F Garcia 543 bales tobacco: Werl & Oo 592 do , V
Martinez Ybm & Co 304 do ; Lozano Pendas & Co 116 do. G
Co are the owners of that extensive tobacco manuW Ga1l & Ax 104 do, G Fernandez 68 do, F Miranda & Co 109
facturmg establishment known as the Alpha Tobacco
do, A Gonzales 140 do; Ahntrall & Co 52 do; M & E Salomon
Works m that crty. There the manufacture of plug,
chewmg and smoking tobacco is earned on on a large
FOR SALE OR LEASE.-The FouR-SToRY STORES, 12 dv, Chas F Tag & Son 30 do, S Garcia 40 do, A F Rtco:2()
scale. 'l'hetr brands are known as "Sovereign," " Red 241 Pearl and 16 Cliff Streets, 28 by 197 feet, fronting do ; C Lopez 2 do, F Alex11ndre & Sor'" 48 do; Becker Bros
e) 37 do, H R Kelly & Co 45 cases cigars, G W Faber
Rrdmg Hood, " ' Miner's Ch01ce, " and " Alpha."
on two streets. The saving in hoisting makeiil this (Baltrmot
18 do, H M Morris 18 do; Purdy & Nrcholas 24 do; S LtningWE refer the reader to a card of Messrs. Wayne & property very desirable for Tobacco Dealers or other ton's Sons 12 do; lllwbaelrs & .Lindemann 4 do, Howard I ves
Apply to
GEORGE G. SAMPSON,
Ratter mann, of Cmcmnati, 0., the proprietors of the heavy goods.
9 do , AS Rosenbaum & Co 11 do; Garcia &Palacio 6 do, M
241 Pearl Street.
Mramr Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, located at Nos. 122~
& E Salomon 10 do, A Cohn 3 do, Chas T Bauer & Co 5 do,
124 and 126 West Front Street, and Nos. 91, 93 ana
S Hernsheim & Bro 1 do; L P& J Frank 7 do, W H Thomas &
WM P. BURWELL, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Bro 22 do ; S Serpa 2 do , Esberg Bachman & Co 15 do, R
95 C"mmerce Street m that City. This emment firm
509
Twelfth
St.,
Washmgton,
D.
C.,
Courtney & Bro 5 do , Kunhardt & Co 15 do , Gutman & Rice
has been established m Cmcmnatl for many years,
and always has been rdentified wrth the history and will attend to cases coming before the Supreme Court 7 do , Lozl\no Pendas & Co 23 do , Acker, l\Ierrall & Condit 53
of the United States, and especial attention will be do, J & W Seligmann & Co 4 do, H B Hart 1 do, Pa d, & Trlprogress of the tobacco trade m that city.
given
the Collection of Claims agamst the Govern- ford 55 do; Renauld Frangms & Co 1 do, Mac Kellar, Smttb &
THE enterprising meerschaum and amber goods ment, to
under
ruling of Comffilsstoner Douglass, on Jordan 1 do, F Knowland 16 do, Bruno, Dtaz & Co 2 do;
manufacturer, Carl Neiss, of No. 398 Grand Street, the act of 3dthe
of
March,
1875, 1mposmg addit10nal tax Dieckerhoff. Rufiloet & Co 1 do , Hensel, Bruckman & Lorthis city, has now established a new branch of his
bacber 11 do, R Rtvera y Fencbeta 4 do, C F Hagan 3 do , W
on
the
Manufacture
of
Tobacco
and Crgars.
busmess at 359 Broome Street, wh1ch must be looked
P Clyde & Co 38 do, R S Strobel 5 do , Merchants DISpatch Co
Refers
to
the
National
Tobacco
Assocration
of
the
ufon as a new evidence of the progress and prosper1ty
19 do , N atronal Express Co 2 do 1 Order 1 do.
o thiS firm. Another branch store IS located at No. U mted States.
Recetpts of licoriCe at port of New York for week, reported
Z7 John Street, formerly Pollack & Co's. At the
exptesslv for THE TonA.cco LEAF -Argmmbau, Wallis & Co ,
Vienna Exh1b1tron m 1873 the first prrze medal was
per Condor, from Seville, 15 pkgs (1 ,568 lbs) licorice root, and
LOOK SHARP FOR
<l6 pkgs (14,218 lbs) Spantsh liconce paste.
awarded to "Mr. Werss for hrs meerschaum and amber
goods, which, it w1ll be recollected, are a lso largely
DOJIIESTIC RECEIPTS.
manufactured in Vtenna.
The domestiC recetpts at the port of New York for the week
-oF.:...
were as follows OBITUARY.
FOSTER, HILSON A CO.,
By the E ru Razlroad.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co 19 hhds, PolJSI"c:>. Blll ::13<>--.:;~Very, JSI"e~ 'York..
lard, Pettus & Co 48 do, D J Garth, Son & Co ll! do, B N
JOSEPH LANZ.
Boatwnght 27 do , A C L & 0 Meyer 22 do; M. PappenhelDler
This new brand of C•ga.l.1l will make Its debut during this month
Joseph Lanz, the well-known c1gar dealer of Park
4 do; A H Cardozo 12 do, G P Nash 6 do; Lichten.steiu. 91
Row th1s city, who for many years has kept his
cases; Order 107 hhds, 23 pkgs.
stand near Ann Street, died on Friday, a week ago,
By the Hudson Rzver Razh'oad.-F Schulz 43 cases; GReis·
and was burred on the following Sunday. Mr. Lanz,
mann ISO do ; Order 20 do.
who has been m this country since 1851, has been enBy the Natwnal Lme.-P Lorrllard & Co 122 hhd.s, Sawyer,
gaged m the cigar busmess m this 01ty for about nineWallace & Co 1 do; Jarvis & Co ~3 do, Kremelberg & Co 23
teen years, most of the time at the old stand, which he
do ; Funch, Edye & Co 13 do, H A Suau & Son 5 do, R Moore
kept U)J to the time of his death. Hrs death was caused
& Co 4 do , Middleton & Co 5 do, Order 23 do.
We
hereby
give
notice
that
all
Infringeby Brrght's drsease of the kidneys. Mr. Lanz was a
By the N(YI'tll. Rzver Boats -Order 35 hhds.
ments of our
By the Pennsylvanza Razlroa<l-L & E Wertheimer 40 cases
native of Mannheim, and 47 years of age.
leaf , A Cohn 54 do ; l\1 H Levin 84 do; S Barnett 255 do;
PATENTED BRAND,
Schroeder & Bon 110 a o, Lobenstein & Gans 3 do, l\1 R CusE. S. COURTNEY.
sack 42 do; Levy & Neugass 1 do; E Rosenwald & Bro 22 do;
In the city of Philadelphia, on the 17th inst.,
Bunzl & Dormttzer 2 do, 1 box; S Abraham 22 do, 1 do;
after a short Illness, Mr. E. S. Courtney, aged 73
Appleby & Helme 2 bxs tobacco, 1 trc snuff, 16 bbls do, 6 3{year!!~ a native of Richmond, Va., departed thrs life.
bbls do; B Pavn 8 bbls snu1I.
will be rigorously dealt with according to the
Mr. uourtney for many years occupred a promment
By tl~ Central Razlroa<l of NeUJ J ersey. -A L & C L Holt 18
Tmde-Mark Laws of the United States.
posit10n m the tobacco trade. He embarked in the
cases
tobacco commissron business m the 01ty of Baltrmore
By tlie N ew Y ork and B altm wre Tra'Mportatwn Line.FOSTER, HILSON &; CO.,
in 1838, where he remained until 1865, when he reKremclberg & Co 10 hhd.s , Chas E Fiseher & Bro 50 cases leaf;
moved to Philadelphia and continued business until
Schroeder & Bon 170 do.
Reliance Cigar Factory- No. 1, 3d DlstrlcC.
CoastwiBe from K ey West -Setdenberg & Co !l6 cases cigars,
1867, at which trme impaired health compelled his re10 bales scraps , W ll Thomas & Bro 19 do, ~~ do, E 1I G~~tto
tirement. During his long record, strict integrity in

AGENTS FOR ALL MANUFACTURERS

;ym

City Property For SaJe.

"OUR GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK,"

CAUTION.

"DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"

THE TOBACCO

FEB. 22
2 do 12 do, F DeBary & Co 38 cases etgars, H R Kelly & Co
H. do, F H Leegatt & Co 12 do , :McFall & Lawson 9 do,
Davtes & Co 8 do, L P & J Frank 5 do, J ~lasndol9 do, J C
Fuentes 4 ito, M Barranco 3 do, C Caliente 2 do, M Llano 2 do
By the N= York and New Ha ven Steamboat Lzne -Levy
& Neugass 11 cases , A L & C L llolt 52 do , Brenner & Marks
E Rosenwald& Bra 4 do, G H Dennerlem 10 do , L & EWert
heuner 17 do, Davts & Day 111 do , Wm Eggert & Co 17 do,
Fox, Dtlls & Co 1 do, R Holman 1 do, F Schulz 2 bxs
By the New York and Harifo1'd Sl'lamhoat Iiine -E Hoffman
& Son 32 cases N Lacbenbruch & Bro 26 do, G Falk & Bro 40
do, Rusch Vw•onus & Co 18 do, Chas F Tag & Son 2 do, C
F Wahhg 9 do, C SPhthps& Co 18do, G W Gat! & Ax 20 do,
L Gershel & Bro 1o do
By the Old Dommwn SteamslLZp Lme.-D J Garth, Son & Co
6 hhas, Read & Co 1 do, Pwneer Tobacco Co 1 do, J H 1d.oore
& Co 33 do, l\Iiller & Co 2 do , Funch, Edye & Co 10 do, Ap
pleby & Helme 20 do, F S Kmney 11 do Sawyer, Wallace &
Co 1 do, FE Owen 11 hhds 22 lrcs, P Lonllard & Co 27 hhds,
42 trcs, 5 bxs, W 0 Sllllth & Co 11 hhds, 66 trcs, 29 cases mfd,
43 3~ bxs do , Jos D Evans & Co 30 hhds, Yz box mfd, J D
Ketlly Jr 42 trcs, 136 cases mfd 103 !14 bxs do, Thompson,
Moore & Co 45 cases mfd, 20 Yz bxs rlO, 32 caddtes do , H W
Mathews 14 cases smkg, 1 do mfd, 1 do ctgars, H K & F B
Thurber & Co 1 case mfd, 1 do etgaretles, C E Lee 11 caddtes
mfd, 8 H bxs do, 1 case ctgarettes, P Hart 8 cases smkg;
Amencan Nevos Co 8 do, Abner & DeWs 1 case leaf, F H
Leg!!'&tt & Co 3 cases mfd, Wm Broadhurst Jr 58 do , JIIS M
Gardmer 1~ do, Dohan, Carroll & Co 10 do, Alex Bass 1 box
mfd, Young & Co 1 do, J W Martm 23 caddtes, 2 ~ bxs, 12
J-5 bxs mfd, Carhart Bros 5 .Yz bxs mfd, 15 ;~ bxs do, K'au.ffman
Br.:Js & Bondy 1 case ctgars, Bulkley & ~1oore 1M box mfd,
W tse & Bendhetm 8 cases Cigarettes, Baker & Ofark 1 box
snuff, Order 31 hhds, 3 M bxs m fd

which there was only 11 fatr assortment Reports from the
country are to the effect that country dealers are buymg the
new crop very largely, and are paymg htgh prtees for lhe same
The sales for the two days of thts week were cl118sttied as follows63 hhds 1liason County, Ky , Dtstnct, trash, lugs and leaf 27 new at 3@12, 36 old at 3 95@15 20
5 hhds old Brown County, 0 , at 12 75@15 50
58 hhds new Owen County, Ky, Dtstuct, at 3@11 50, 4 bxs
do at 2 30@7. 90
46 hhds Pendleton Co Ky , Dtstnct 9 old at 8 90@13 25,
37 new at 3@11 50, 1 box at 5 90
29 hbds new Boone County, KJ , at 3 50@8 90,3 southern
lndtana at 2 90@5 85, 8 boxes do u t 5 40, 4 hhds West Vtrgmta
at 8 60@6 90
The sales teported by the warehouses for the week endmg
February 15 and the expired pot Uvu of the current month and
year were as follows ,..---WEEK------..

~--MONTH-~

,-·YEAR---..

m

l

0

•

QUOTATIO~S

CoN'-'ICCl'lcu-r-CroP 11r.6Wrappers fair
12
W~rstlne
18
cw,t 15
rappers
11
Seconds

3~

~

8 @9
Fillers
JKA.oaAciiUBETI'S-Crop 18;'6Wra~rs

10 @15
9 @10

rappers

12 @18
9 @12

A.68o
lot•
cw,t877Assorted lots

IPI<NNSYLVANU.-Crop 11r1'6Assorled lots
10
~

Fillers

~~~

Crop 1877Assorted lots tine
17
IS
tau'
do
do
low
10
8 ~~
Fillers
Omo-Crop 1877Assorted lots
10 @12
INEW YoRJ[-Qrop 16'76Assorted lots
10 @12
Crop 1877Assorted lots
8~~10
. do
Big Flats 12
16

~

WISeOX&IN-Crop ltm'-

9 @11

Assorted lots

EXPORT QUOTATIONS.
Ps:t~~~SYLVA.l'iiA-Crop 1Bi6-

Flllers
Crop 18?'7-

@ ~

9 @10
7 @ 8

A.ssorted common

Fill en~
.Nsw YoRX-Ctop 18'i'iAssorted

Omo-Crop 1877Allsorted good
do
fau'
Fillers
W18C0Nsn<-Crop 1877-

6~@

8 @ 9

A.ssorted. lots

8 @ 9

F 1llers

8 @10

8 ~ 9
~~~
~@7

Fillers

7;j

SPANISH LEAP.
B..&.VAN.&. Fru.Ens-Common
Good

75 @ 85

~@100

105 @120
78@8i%

~me

YARA-Assorted lots

lliA.NUF A.CTVRED TOBACCO.
PRICES Dl Bom-T..u: 2t CENTS PER Pomm.
BLA.Cllll-@28
lOs, l2s, and ~lbs 11@15 &; 17@25
Navy48, 58, 3sand
@28 1
~lbs
14@18 & 20@25
@45
Navy lOs or Pocket Pieces 16@22
~
Negrohead twlst
20@25@32

I

l

.Hanna, ""r H

Seed and H3ovana per M

CIGARS.
Seed, per Ill.

$50@150
4Q@ 90

I

16@40

GR.&NVL&TED 81DOIIliNG TOBACCO.
Xed•um

to good

$38@54

I Good to 11ne

$54@120

8NUFP.
[Subject to discount to the wholesale trade 1
Vacca.boy
- ~@- 90 IA.menoan Gentleman - -@- 88
Scotch alld Lundyfoot - 83@- 90 Rappee, French
- ~ 1 00
Common
- 61$@- 70
LICORICE PASTE.
TullDSB-

St-.L"ilSB-

"G c·,
"F G '

'"W 8

18

1

" M.F' 1
"VB ' '

' Wallis Ex"

Plla.r,
"C C yCa"
"LC &Co'

10

l~

HStel.la."

u

1~

" Apollo"
UT

"'T s

18

18

11

" AOS "
"S "

·• Sterry Ex,"
H La Rosa II

''G

18

22

18

I

BALTI !UORE.-~Iessrs
bacco Uommtsswn ~lerchants,

Ed Wtschmcyer & Co , To
reoort to Till!: ToBACCO LEAF Recetpts of leaf tobacco contuwe very hght, as ts usual at this
season of the vear, and bustness tn all descnpttons qutet
There ts notb1iig "orthy of speCial remark in Maryland or
Ohio, and" e hear of no transactwns of importance m ettber
.Prices for :Maryland are steadily mamt~1ned, but we can re
duce quotntwns of Ohlo somewhat
QUOTATIONS

llaryland-mfer10r and fro&ted
f 1 50@ 2 00
sound common
2 oO@ 3 00
good
do
3 50® 5 00
m1ddhng
6 00@ 7 00
good to tine red
8 00@10 00
fancy
10 00@15 00
upper country
4 00@20 00
gt ound leaves new .
2 50@ 8 og
Ohio-mfenor to good common .
2 00@ 3 50
greemsh and brown
4 00@ 5 oO
medtum to tine red
.
U 00@ 8 00
common to medium spangled . . . . . .
o 00@ 7 00
fine spangled to yellow
9 00@15 00
iKentuck.1-common to good lugs
3 00@ 5 ~0
Clarksvtlle lugs . • . .
3 50@ 6 00
common leaf
5 50® 6 50
medmm leaf
7 00@ 8 00
fatr to good
.. 9 00@12 00
tine . . .
12 00@14 00
selectiOnS . . . . .
.
14 00@16 00
"'hg=a-common and good lugs
3 00@ 5 50
common to medmm leaf
6 00@ 8 00
8 00@10 00
fatr to good leaf .
selectiOns .
12 00@16 00
stems, common to tin~
1 50@ 2 00
Inspected thts week -48 hhds Maryland, 40 do Ohio. 16 do
Kentucky, total, 104 do Cleared same penod -10 hhds Ken
tucky tobacco to Demerard, and 18 trcs Vugtllla .tobacco to
Liverpool
TOBACCO STATEMENT.

.January 1, 1879 -Stock on hand m State 'l'obacco
W arehoust, and on shipboard, not cleared .... 19,870 hhds
Inspected this week
104 hhds
432 hhds
Inspected previOusly this year
iExports of Maryland and Ohio smce
January! . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shtpped coastwise and re mspected

19,006 hhds
8,148 hhds
200 hhds

3,848 hhds
Stock Ill warehouse tbts day a.nd on shipboard not
cleared .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .
.
. 16,M8 hhds
Stock same tune m 1878 .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .
19,694 hhds
Manufactured Tobacco -Tile news of the passage of the 16
-cent tax on manufactured tobacco bl the Senate has been re
-cetved here With a great deal of satisfactiOn, and rt IS hoped
that the House wtll speedily act on the hrll, and the Presrdent
srgn tt wtthout hesttat1on As soon as 1t goes mto effect, tile
market will no doubt become actrve, as the trade generally
have been workmg on the hand to mouth pnnctple so far
Received per Rtehmond steamers, 100 bxs, 5a pkgs, 11 cases,
per Norfolk do, 36 bxs, 29 pkgs, 1 case
• CIDCAGO, Ill.-0ur special correspondent reports·! venture to state that no day has ever been so eagerly looked
forward to as the 4th of ~!arch among tobacco merchants
There ts, so to say, no order commg m wtthout the distressmg
addttlon, " To be shipped after March 4 " Tobacco merchants
t~re havmg hohdays all around
They partly reJ01Ce over the
appreetat!On of the ~avtty of this depressiOn shown by some
of our chosen ones m Washington durmg thrs week, and lhey
hope and w1sh that at last no zeal and no effort will be spared
to assiSt a cnppled mdustry m throwmg off the calamttous
consequences of an emergency, for which Q.eartfelt thanks are
due to our Congress. Whatever the next weeks may have m
atore for tobacco manufacturers, we have all reason to despatr
that JUStrce will ever be done to our mdustry, as there is only
a cho1ce between two evtls, reductwn (which can never be permanently established) or no change whatever (which means
new trouble next fall or next year) Although goods are
wanted at every place, no busmess rs bemg done, and to make
a report of the conditiOn of our market "oulu be a mere repe
tttiOn of the unpleasant things so often stated lately If any
movement has the clmm of bemg called·acttvity, rt would be
the ctgar trade, which ts really ahve yet. Even the leaf lmst·
ness shows a falhng off, which IS due to the precautiOn of a
great many manufacturers to hold off buYing until the tobacco
busmess bas regamed stabiltt:y CollectiOns are good
CINCINNATI, 0.-Messrs Prague & 1lfatson, Leaf To
bacco Brokers andRe dryers of Cnttmg Leaf and Plug Fillers,
report to TRE ToBACCO LEAlF -The o1Ienngs at auctiOn for
this week to date were 207 h hhs, agamst 258 do for same time
last week The cold weather has checked both receipts and
sales so far th1s week The market opens stronger than same
time last week, fillery tobacc:os especrally bcint m demand, of

SALES FOR THREE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.

Ware1UIUU8

Week

Nmth Street
Ptke
G1lbCJ t
P1ckett
Boone
Farmers'
Kentucky Assomatwn
Planters'
Falls Ctty
LOUISVIlle
Green Rtver

(NEW CROP)

Outtzng Leaf-Common smokers
<fflod smokers ..
Common lu~rs
Stnppmg lugs
Common dark leaf
Common brtght leaf
Medmm to good leaf
Fme leaf

.

..

300®350
4 00@ 5 00
350@450
5 00@ 6 50
650®750
8 00@ 9 00
10 00@14. 50
none

M~>nth.

80
15
0
100
39
39
39
42
31
0
23

Hhds. Bxs
Hhds
Bxs.
Hhds Bxs
Totals, 1879
377
60
770
201
1,620
361
'l'otals, 1B7B 1,018
203
1,758
617
5,115 1,140
Totals, 1877
882
286
1,880
739
4,2o2 1,504
'l'otals, 1876
732
211
1,171
467
3,726 1,471
Totals, 1875
254
204
973
413
2,137
782
The sales for the week, month and year, exceptmg Seed leaf.
408
were subdtVlded as follows Year 1878*
1 S09
r--WEKK--, .--- MONTH---. ..---YEAR-~ Year 1877*
996
Hhds Bxs
Hhds
Bxs.
Hhds Bxs Year 1876* ..
1,164
248
12
454
18
759
aa *Sales for full weeks
129
1
316
1
861
18
Sales of week and year divided as follows -

Totals
377
13
770
19
1,620
51
The sales this week were 18 less than tno aggregate of last
but show a much larger proportiOn of new oJfered, recetpts of
QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES. which have been very hght The sales of old stock have
generally been of good quahty, and sold at about last weok's
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There has been a goad strong market for all
Every resale ts sup~ to be at an advance on first cost, the pnces range of pnces
obtainuble by growers ot tobacco, therefore, will always be some\vhat the vanous sorts of new offeted, and a shght advance was
lower than these quotations
noted on the common and medmm grades of leaf over last
week, and some unprovement m quality 'l'he present spell
WESTERN LEAP.
of cold "eather will probably check both recetpts aud sales
Cts
LtGRT LE..ureta
HEA vv Llwrfor the time beat~ as very little can be handled m the country
~@5
Commoo to good lugs ~@ ~
Lugs
Oommon leaf
~@ 5
Comm8n
while thts sort of weather lasts Holders of old stock now m
5;j@
t.ledmru
6 @
Me<hum
7 @
the msrket do not seem especially anxwus to sell on the
9 @10
Good
~@ 8
Good •
breaks, tuklng Into constderat10n the small stock of old now
Jl @12
Fine
8 @ 9
Fane
13 @14
Selections
held here, whtch does not exceed 2,500 llhds, agam•t 6,000
same tune last year, and they argue that the early settlement
VIIIGINIA LE.t.F.
of the tax question w•ll create an tmmedtate demand that will
naturally advance prtces for thJS kmd But large recetpbi of
new (especmlly of tile better giades) may posstbly have the
effect to change this aspect of alfatrs somewhat

I

prices on th~ breaka not bemg on a partty wtth the scale ot
prtees pl\ld by the buyers of loose tobacco We have had
several weeks of weather very favorable for bandlmg m th~
barn, yet the recetpts and sales contmuc small, and wtll probably not show much tmprovement unttl some movement at the
seaboard should seem to justify a btgher range of pnces wtth
us, a contmgency wbtch we do not thmk likely to occur
LOUIS"\'ILLE.-.Mr Wm J Lewers, Secretary of the
Tobacco .i3oard of Trade. rep01ts to THE ToBAcco LEAF-Total recetpts last week, 700 bhds, sales for same ttme , 1,175
hhds Receipts for first three days this week, 230 hbds
Year
0~9

3071
5,008
3,960
4,973

4,746
9,752
6,480
8,421

,Manufac~.!!.!~!!!.:~e Cigars=

QUOTAriONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS

Dark
HeOAJY Bodied

Cutting
Common lugs
4~@5~
2 ®2M
2}4@8
5~@ 7
Good lugs
2 @2~
Common leaf
. 2}.!@2
3 ®4Ji
7 @ 8~
Good leaf
2~:i @3
4~@6
BM®11
Fme leaf
@
11 @14
6 ®7~
Selectwns
@
7~@9
14 @l59i
Outsule figures for choiCe crops
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Mr W W Kirby, Leaf Tobac
co Broker, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows Pnces were not qutte so full the pnst week, yet not quotnbly
lower The sales amounted to 46 hhds, composed of lugs and
common leuf and a few hbds of barely medium leaf

QUOTATIONS

do
medium to good
do
fine .
extra parcels go as htgh as .
55@65
DAYTON, 0.-Messrs ~filler & Brenner, Packets and
Dealers m Ohw Seed Leaf report to THE •roBAcco LEAF Nothing of particular tnterest has transptred smce we last
wrote Most of the foretgn buyers have gone home Some
little tobacco IS changmg hands at pnces rangmg from 7@10c
But htLlc more than one half of the crop ts stnpped, and the
weather ts drJ and cold The prospect IS that the 1st of April
will find a great deal of the tobacco 011 the poles, as 111arcb is
near at hand, and the htgh wmds that prevail dnrmg that
month are generally fatal to good casmg seasons.
DURHAM, N. C.-~Iessrs Walker, Lyon & Co , of the
Farmers' Warehouse, report to THE To:aAcco LEAF a.• follows.
-We have to noitce an -mqmry for old bnght smokers, wtth
aUimatwn uoon all grades, wtthont change m pnce The hope
that the tux will be reduced at some early day has shed hfe
into the trade, and we confidently look for a more healtby
trade Orders are commg m for both leaf and manufactnreu,
to be sh1pped when the tax is reduced
QUOTATIONS

Common dark fillers.
. ... , 1 00® 3 00
Common dark leaf
. . . . 3 00® 5 00
Brtght fillern, .common
4 00® 6 00
Good do
6 00®10 00
Fme
do
.
.10 00@18 00
Smok6rs common brtght .
3 00@ 6 00
Medmm bnght
.. • 6 00@ 8 00
Good
do
8 00@10 00
Fmc
do
10 00@15 00
Fancy
do
15 00@20 00
Wrappers common
10 00@12 00
Medium
12 00@25 00
Good
20 00@40 00
Frne .
40 00®50 00
.l!'ancy . .
.50 00@60 00
Extra fancy.. .. .. ..
. 60 00@80 00
FARMVILLE, Va.-~lr A R Venable, Jr, Tobacco
Broker, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows -Our
market IS sttll in good supply of ~ood leaf, mamtaiDlllg the
better quality ahown last weeK Pnces to day fully up to last
week's quotations Our farmers are ~eatly reJOiced at the
passage of the Tobacco Tax btll, reducmg the tax to 16 cents,
and are hopeful of an advance. Yet I fear that they will be
disappomtetl m any matenal advance this season. I continue
QUOTATIONS.

Fme leaf

8 @10.Yz
6 ®6
:rtledmm leal
3 @ 4
2Yz® 3
Common leaf
Lugs, good
1 ~@ 2
Lui',"S, common . ..
M® 1
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-~ir ArthurR Fougeray, To
bacco 1!Ianufacturers' Aeent. renorts to THE TOBACCO LEAII' Nearly every btanch of the trade bandlmg m!IDUfactmed to
liacco now clauns busmess duller than ever Reta1lers, as well
as consumers, already think they should buy less, on account
of the reductiOn m tax therefore, purchases are as li~ht as
ctrcumstances wtll admtt May 1. the lime n~>med m tb e
Sewlte's amended Revenue btU for reductiOn to take effect,
does not meet wttb general app10val , rt ts clanned that spnng
trade "til be thoroughly destroyed, nevet theless, postttve set
tlement IS destred, and asked, at once If sulfenng must contmue, tt is well to know the end ts not far off Pnces of
standard brands appear steaJy, all others are for the present
very unstable
F~ne-C~tts.-Sales verv small, one and two buckets at a time
1S suffictent to meet reaunement s PriCeS asked are conceded
Smo'<:ing 1obacco -Unusually hght, dealers show neglect 10
offermg goods, for fem they wtll have to buy Common
goods, manufactured close by, have the advantage and now
command first attentwn
GigaJS-Mam1facturers of medium and common grades ex·
penence constderable dtfficulty 10 obtammg raw matenal at the
prtee whteh wtll allow a mmgm f01 manutactunng Manu
lactnred goods do not keep pace w1th the advancement of leaf
Snuff moves off ve·y slowly :Manufacturers are selhng out
of stock only
Receipts for the week -356 boxes, 3,678 caddtes, 364 cases,
and 293 pails of fine cuts
Exported to L1verpool per steamer Bnttsh Emp1re, 11,914
tbs of manufactured tobacco
&ed Leaf-Trade not heavy, but very sattsfactory. Pnces
of all grades ate well sus tamed The demand now is for such
grades of goods as ate usually scarce at th18 season ThiS
year the want ts mote keenly felt, owmg to stock of these
grades bemg extraordmanly hght Plenty of fine wrappers m
the hands of all our dealers, and they are movmg off mcely at
fan profits
Havana -Heavy body espeCially needed, pnce asked readily
obtmned Yata offered IS meetmg wttb favor
Hecetpts for the week -140 cases Connectwut, 161 do Penn
sylvama, 1B do Ohio, 26 do W1sconsm, 95 bales Havana, 20
bales Ya18 and 185 hhds of Vtrgmta and Western leaf tobacco.
Sales for home consumption -127 cases Connecllcut, 166 do
Pennsylvan1a, 20 do Ohio, 22 do WISconsm, 84 bales Havana
and Yaraand 14 hhdB of Vugima and Western leaf tobacco
Exported to Lrverpool vUL steamer Brttish Emptre, 28 1!10 tbs
leaf tobacco, to Antwerp v1a steamer Nederland, 61,760 tbs do.
RICHMOND.-Mr. R A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and
Comnusswn Merchant, reports to THE ToBAcco LI:AF:The tax questiOn still oeing in obeyance, our market '1s nn
settled, and there is but little domg.
A statement of the transactrons of the Richmond leaf tobacco
market for the week ending Feb lo, 1870 Inspections.
475 hhds
Pnvate sales. . . ................ 442
38 trcs
Pnbhc sales . . .
. . . . . 3o4
G~~

Lugs .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 75@ 2 80
Short leaf .. . . . . . • . .. .. . . . .. . 3 00@ 6 00
Long leaf . . .
4 50@10Ys
Total ... .... ..
.
.. 796
Total hhds .. •. .... .... . • . ................. 744
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky .-~1 H. Clark & Bro , Leaf
Total trcs .
52
Tobacco Brokers, report to TIIE ToBACCO LEAF as follows There ts mcluded m the above statement 35 hhds Western
Recetpts since last report, 94 hhds, to date, 531 hhds , same
Recetpts and sales of loose tobacco ttme last year, 2,487 hhds, sales smce last report, 23 hhds, to
date, 76 hhds , same time last year, 1,432 hhds Our market Shockoe Warehouse. . . . .. . . • . .. • . • . . . • • . .. • 144,000 lbs
exhtbrted more ammat10n this week, our buyers havmg become Crenshaw's Warehouse . • .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . 127,517lbs
2,500 lbs
mfected probably wtth the pluck whrch the loose tobacco Centre Warehouse • • .. . .
operators have d18played recently
The tmprovement m
Total
for
the
week
.
•
•
.
•••••
274,01
T lhs
pnces seemed to be more distinctly shown on the lower grades
Total to Feb B.......... , •.....•.. -.. . . . .. 2,565,314 lbs
We quote -Common lugs, 1~@2~c, good lugs, 2~@3~c.
Total to date ..
. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,B39,33llbs
common leaf, 8}.!®4~c , medium leaf, 5®6~c, good leaf, 7@
Breaks from 17th to 20th, mclusrve, 584 hhds and 27 trcs.
Be. The offermgs are sttll of small volume, tn consequence of
00

•

•

•

•

I

N OTfCE ,-Bemg Propnetorn of the followmg Brands, Cigar Manufacturers are cautwned agamst usmg the same
MONTICELLO, MAID OF ATHENS BOUNOIO, GAUNTLET AMBROSIA LITTLE JOKERS RIJI!LE
1'EAM, SOLID COMFORT, SATISFIED, HIGHTONED, PERFECTION MONTE VERDE MASSASOIT
CHIEF, CHAIN LIGHTNING, GREAT WESTERN, PEEP 0' DAY, OLD DOG TRAY.
'

oo . . .

mahogl.lnles common

211 and 213 Wooster Streete NEW YORK.

148
90
1,061
383
368
373
52ll
293
436
123

350@450
QUOTATIONS
500@700
Ilight
Hea"11
700@800
200@250
250@350
8 00@ 9 50
250@350
300@400
10 00@12 50
3 00@ 4 50
4 00@ 5 20
13 00@18 50
4 50@ 6 00
5 50@ 7 00
7 50® 8 50 ~ledlum leaf.
NEW ORLEANS, La.-Mr J K Stevenson, Tobacco
800@950
F tlctor, reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -Dunng
none
the past week the demand for leaf tobacco has been extremely
(.,zgar Lea;
Ohw &ed-(old) Smokers common
3 00@ 4 50 dullm om market, the total sales amountmg to only 18 hhds
Fillers
6 UO@ 7 00 The stock on snle ts some 700 hhds, contammg but llttle deBmders .
800@900 struble for export The revenue •nvesllgatwns have prevented
Wrappers medmm
10 00@12 00 most of our largest cuttwg manufacturers from \\Otking, and
Wrappers good
12 00@15 50 m thts branch of the trade nothing IS doing Exports .
. ..
Hi 00@20 00 Coastwtse, per &chi Vernal, 2 hhds to Bremen per bar k VIC
Wrappe1 a tine. .
'Wtsconam & ed Leaf - (old) Common smokers
2 50(@ 4 00 tons, 48 hllds total 4ii bhds Rc-cet pts, 22 hhds
Ftllers
5 0U@ 600
OWENSBORO, Ky.-.l!'rayser Bros, Leaf Tobacco DealBmders
.
700@800 ers and Stemmers, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows Wrappers mcdmm
8 00@10 00 Tbe tobacco market 1s very acttve, and prtces have graduall,Y
Wrappers I;J'Oed .
10 00@15 00 advanced until they have very nearly reached last years
Wrappers tine
16 00@18 00 pnces
The crop 1s largely solu-we think tully three
fourths.
Classrticatwn of sales The tmpresstOn seems general among boyers that tbe crop
133 hhds Mason County, Ky , Dtstrtct, trash, lugs and leaf
-34 new 9 at 4@o Su, llat 6@7.90, 11 at 8 10@9 70, 3 at 11@ IS falling far short of the early estimates, and many clatm onlv
13,99 hhds old 5 at 2 25@3 9U, 5 at4@5, 5 at ti 50@7 20 , 9 at half of an average , while others thtnk suty to stxty live
per cent nearer the mark
8 20@9 70, 76 at 10@16 oO, 8 bxs new at 5 30@9 05
The stnp make ts estunated at 2,000 to 2,~00 hhds; we think
25 hbds Brown County, 0 , Dtstrtet, trash, lugs and leaf 4 new at 7@12 , 3 bxs at ti 30@7 20, 21 old 4 at 3.55@5 40, a at the mstde ligures near the mark Nearly half the regular
houses puttmg up leaf, and there wtll be a good lot of
6 70@9 95, 12 at 11 25@14 50,2 at 15@16
104 hbds Owen County, Ky, Dl8trwt -102 new 10 at 2 60 " fillers " and some tine cuttmg leaf
@3 90 , 9 at 410@o oo, iJ5 at 6@7 85, 31 at 8®9 85, 17 at 10@
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr T. H Puryear, Leaf Tobacco
14 50, 2 hhds olu "t 8 4.0@10 50
Broker, reports to Till!: TOBACCO LEAF as follows -Busmess
75 hhds new Pendleton County, Ky , DIBtnct -7 at 2 50@ wtth us remlllns very dull, and there is but httle to report
3 70,16 at 4@5 85, 2o at 6@7 80,22 at 8@9 95,5 at 10@11 25 Last "eek's receipts and sales were, respectively, 34 and 43
13 hhds new Boone County, Ky , at 3 60@9 60, 15 hhds new hbds
The bulk of the oJfermgs contmue to be of very
West Vrrgmta at 8@!4. 75, 2 southern Indiana at 4 50@6, 7 common grades of old crop What new ts sellmg ts all com
southern Kentucky at 4@7 70, 4 bxs new tobuc~o at 2 70@8 65 mon, and m more or less soft condttton Pnces for old 11Dd
C1gar leaf sales -The offermgs on S!ltnrday (Feb, 15) were new are allout the same, and both are qmte full up to quota
agam hght, 47 cases bemg on sale The market contmues firm, tions There 18 a manifest eagerneSII on the part of some of our
wtlhout change m pnces
buyers to get hold of new lots, but wherefore I am at a loss to
3B cases Ohlo Seed, smokers to mcdtnm wrappers -4 at 2 80 know as the prospects for these early purchases to remam on
@3, 9 at 4@~.25, 12 at 6@7 90, 10 at 8@9 40. ~at 9@13 75, 4 band some months are certamly very good The weather re
cases Wiscon~m at 8@11 75 , 5 new Ind1ana 2 at 2 50@3 40, 3 mams cold and dl8agrecable, whtch tends to further delay
at 4 80@6
recetpts
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-Messrs M H Clark &
QUOTATIONS
Bro , Leaf Tobacco Brokers. reoort to THE TonAcco LEAF iAt!/8 -Uommon to medmm
1~ @ 2.Yz
Out tob!Lcco crop IS slow m movmg, and our offermgs thts
Good
2Yz@ 3
week ot old and ne" only footed up 31 hhds hardly enough Leaf-Common
3 ® 4~
to make a morke t 'I' he qu,.l hty of the breaks 1s ve ry p oor,
Medmm
4Yz@ 0
and does not promtse any eurly Improvement
N othtng .lbove medmm le1>f offermg
Common mg.;
2 @ 3
PETERSBURG, Va.-Messrs Bam & Parrack , Com
Good lugs
il~!(@ 4}4
mtsston ~Ierchants report to THE ToBACCo LEAF -Smce )asl
Common leaf
3~@ 4~
report our oJienngs have constderably mcreased, and we are
Medium leaf
5 @ 7
glad so say the quality 1s much tmproved The market is
7Yz® 8~
Good leal
more actrve, and pnces htgher, especially for tobacco of de
Fme leaf
9 @10
ctded character 'I' here is but httle domg m old tobacco,
Our recetpts m January wete 62 hhds , sales, 143 do, stocks there bemg no sbtppmg demand, and our manufacturers
.l!'eb 1, 787 hhds, the bull< of wbtch ts of the old crop There haVIng stock enough to CUI ry them through
seems to be less domg m tbe loose tobacco mat ket, partly from
Old Tobaeco
unfavorable weather, and partly, probably, from the unfavor
Fme dark leaf (scarce)
able accounts from the smp markets
Goou
do
do
DANVILLE, Va.-:Messrs Pemberton & Penn, Leaf To Medium do
bacco ComiDISSIOn Merchants, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF .
Receipts and offenngs h§ht this week on account of cold, Commando
Lugs, good leafy
harsh, snovo y .._ eather " e contmue
Lugs, common
Leaf and Lugs-common dark
Leaf-dark medmm to good
common bnght .
good.
do
tine bnght fillers
smokers common
.
do
medrum to good .
do
nne
do
fancy
*wrapper•, common bught
do
medmm to good
do
nne .
do
fancy

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

538
78
48
839
248
221
220
318
176
297
88

Week
Ortgmal New
184
Ortgmal Old .
122
New ReVIews
15
Old Revtews
87
"'rYe have had cold, harsh weather for several days, mterfer
mg wtth handlmg 1n the country, rn the sales this week we
bad but few hhds of fine new tobacco 2 hhds new Kentucky
bnght "rappers (medium) at 11~ and 20Yzc, and possrbly a
dozen hhds of fine new cuttmg leaf at ll@l4c, also a few hhds
of medmm dark wrappers at 6@7c. Of the 200 hhds of old to
bacco sold this week, about 30 hbds opened sweet, or nearly
so, and sold at prtces shghtly m advance of last week's pnces
for same, any free pnzed, sweet old leaf or lugs showmg any
color m b1g demand Sour old lugs and leaf are also domg a
httle better thts week
No~rzpt.
.1~@2

BROWN & EARLE,

•

..

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

:I. DB a.:n.d. :18:1. ~::E'l.A.N':D &T::E'l.EET. •(near Broadway), N'E~ Y'C>::E'l.~.

D W CROUSE

~a.:.:1"tsch

&:.

Cr~"'l..11se,

CIGAR MANUFACTURER
F o r "the Jobbi.:n.s T r a d e , a.:n.d.

Dea1ers i.:n. Pe:n.:n.sy-1v-a:n.i.a Ci.gars.

Office: 643 PENN STREET; Warehouse: 636 COURT STREET, REA DING, Pa..

LIQUORICE PASTE!
The undersigned continues to manufacture and import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd it
to their interest to apply to him.before purchasing elsewhere.

Jam.es C. McAndrew,
Acqulred;J~tt-;,~t~~';.,~:.w·

of

the

55 Water Street,"' New York.

THE STUD.

THE STUD.

ONE SOLITAIRE STUD, SOLID GOLD
BITE OFF THE END OF THE CIGAR, AND
SETTING, GIVEN AWAY WITH EACH
DRAW OUT THE TUBE WHICH CONBOX OF THE STUD CIGARS.
TAINS THE ORDER FOR THE STUD.
ALLEN & CO., 173 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, Manufacturers.
Offermgs at auction -Feb 17, 15 pkgs sold at 1 80@15 , 12
taken in at 1 90@15, Feb 18, 42 pkgs sold at 1 40@ll6~, 10
taken mat 3~@71, Feb 19 22 pkgs sold at 2 30@21, 20 taken
in at 1 90@36, Feb 20, 10 pkgs sold at 1 70@18, 16 taken m
at 1 10@25

FOREICN.
AMSTERDAM, January 31 -Messrs Schaap & Van
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report to THE TOBACOO LEAPSmce our last report busmess m all grades of our article has
been very dull Of AmeriCan tobacco 147 hhds Maryland and
43 hhds Sorborn were tmported, while sales conststed of 30
hhds Maryland and 25 hbds Sorborll., new crop There were
173 cases Seed leaf imported thts month , besides, 20 cases of
the stock of January ~ found buyern .l!'rom J uva were sold
:1,842 bales Colored scrub kmds of the new cwp are m favor
The Abdelkader was shtpwrecked last week wnh 1,57~ bales
Java Imported, 4,113 bales Java and 77 do Sumatra Stock
to day -1 355 bbds :Maryland, 545 do Kentucky, 4.000 bales
Eoghsh Ea•t Indian, 77 do Sumatra, and 5,142 do Java
IMPORTS AND SALES DURING 1878 IN AMSTERDAM
Ken'y Eng E
J&va Seed Leaf ~Id
& Va Indian
Bales
Cases
Hhds Hhds
Bales
300
640
170
4,000
Stock Jan 1, 1878 11,787
Imports m 1878
87,9~8
150
5,320
641
::iales m 1878
94,129
450
4, 740
2u6
Stock Jan 1 1879 5, 6J6
1,220
545
LIVERPOOL, Fel>1-ua•:t 8 -Messrs F W Smytne &
Co , Tobacco Commtsswn Merchants reoort to THE ToBACCO
LEAF -We htn e no change to report as i.o the state of om dull
and m8lllD1ate market Sales are small and pnces trregular
Imports, 26 hhds, dehvenes, 824 do, stock, 48,9i2 do, agamst
35, U89 do some time last year
LONDON, Janu ary 29 -~lessrs Grant, Chambers & Co
report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows -There has been
but little busmess done durmg the past week, and there 1s little
mqmry beyond requn ements f01 1mmedmte use Holders are
m many cases very desrrous to sell, and prtees are very trregu
Jar For export nothing done Western leaf and str1ps have
had but little attentiOn, sales have been tnfimg. In Vtrgmia
leaf and stnps tbe transaotwns have been very small, tine bnght
colored ts wanted ~Iruyland and Ohw, "hen of good color
and conditwn, meet a ready sale Cavendish finds but little
mqmry
Fel>rum y 5 -There has been but a tntimg nmount of bnsr
ness done m th1s market dunug the past week, and buyers
have shown mote mchnatiou to operate beyond thCJr nnmc
dlate requuements Puces of all descuptwns of Amencan
contmue very low. Western leaf and Etn~ have only been
taken m small quant1t1es Colory classes are m request In
Vugmta leaf and stnps n otbmg worthy of comment has ttao
spued, nne nell tobacco ts wanted Mflryland and Ohto when
of good l1ght color IS m demand Cavendtsh atti acts little
attentton.
Our monthly ctrcular sttys -The1e ts no change m the mar
ket to report smcc our last Ctrcular , the tlansactwns contmue
upon a very hmtted seal&, and there still appears but little Ill·
chnallon to opetate 10 anuCJ,patwn of future reqmrements
Pnces of all classes of Amencan growths are ve1y mcgular,
and holders show evety mchnatwn to mee t buyers for round
lots Advtces ftom the States repott goou mnrkets and that
planters are selhng freely , the quality ts not so good as tt was
supposed to be somo tune ago, color not very good and much
under s1ze Substitutes of useful character have met a ready
sale, and fo1 some descnpttons holdets are a tnfie firmer espe
ctally for growths where there ts only a limtted quanttty m
first hands Ctgnr tobacco of good quahty 1s m request, hut m
consequence of the luruted supply there has been little busmess
done Imports 578 hhds, deltvenes 802 do, agamst 9.53 do m
the correspondmg momh of last year Stock 3U, 792 do, agmnst
22,864 do m 1878, 11,29o do 10 1877, 13,503 do 10 1876, 17,511
do m 1875, lo,41o do m 1874, nnd 18,547 do m 1873 Vugtnta
Leaf and Stnps-'l'he fmmet of br1ght color ts sought after,
there ts also some mqmry for rtch and heavy desc11ptmns .l!'or
stups there has been some inquny, more parllcularly for those
possesomg good body wtth a fmr amount of flavot of such
some few sales have been effected Kentucky and MtssounLeaf has attrac ted rather mote attentwu, and of the latter
growth f8lr sales as to quantity have been effected, but at
prtces whteh ate stated to belovo. For stnps there has been a
ltmrted demand, and few transact tOns have taken place :Maryland and Ohio-Wtth scarcely any stock of tbe former, no
sales have been effected, the lattet when of bught color meets
a ready sale at full pnces Havana c•gsrs when of fau to good
quality are readily placed at full pnces, but there IS little m
qutry for the more common descnpuons Havana, Cuba and
Yam-For the former there has been rather more mqmry, and
good flavored classes are sought after . m the two latter gtowths
nothmg done i\iamla <)heroots and ctgars lUL ve been dealt m
to only a hmited extent and prtces are rather lower , a fatr
stock IS now on the market. :Ma.Uila Tobacco-In the absence
of any fresh nrnvals some of tbe old Imports are attracting the
attenhon of buyers , fine descnpttons are much wanted and
would realize full pnces Turkey has been taken more freely,
fine light parcels are m demand but are very scarce Latakia
slow of sale even when offereu at very low pnces, Negrohead
and Cavend1sh-The former of good brands m fatr request,
the latter lB little sought after. Stalks and smalls contmue m
good demand.
MELBOURNE, December 30 -Messrs Fraser & Co.,
Tobacco Brokers, reports as follows -You wtll observe that
our Mr. H C. Fraser's name, whteh has so long been assocmted
wtth this report, does not appear m this tssue, he havrng left
Melbourne for Sydney to take charge of a branch of our bustness m George Street, m that ctty, under the same name as
that wh1ch thts crrcular wtll m future bear We shall thank
our fnends who have so courteously forwarded cuculars and
papers to our address at Melbourne, to send stmtlar ones, m
addrt10n, to our new branch The past month has been no ex·
ception to those whtch have preceded tt m the dull and un·
profitable nature of the transactions which have been reported.
All kinds of black work, lwtst, lOs and navy, have parttctpated
m the e;eneral depresswn. Stocks are very heavy, and the
demu.nd for export !muted. The news which had been re·
cetved b{" wue of the destrn ctwn by fire of Messrs. Cameron
Brothers factory, at Petersbwg, tt was hoped would have

gtven an unpetus to trade, hltle difference. however, has been
pcrcepttble until wtthm the last few days, when a little better
feeling was mamfest~ and some few sales are reported Aromatics of first quahty and shape are m very short supply, and
would command ready sale
Fme natural leaf especially
wanted The local factones supply trade necesstttes, but com·
plam of the want of arumut10n m busmeSII We q11ote as
under, (conected figures) -Twtst-Barrett's Ancbor, qtF trca
10d, cases ls, Black Swan, qtr tree 1s OYzd, cases 1s 3d, Black
Hawk, qtr trcs lOd, cases ls, Raven, qtr trcs ls 4d to 1s 4~d.
cases 1s 5d to 1s 6d , St Andrews, qtr tres 1s 3d to ls 4d, oases
ls 3~d to ls 4Yzd Tens-Over the Water, lld to 1s, ]loyal
Standard, lld to ls. Two S~as, ls 3d to 1s 4d, Venus, ls 3d to
1s 3.Yzc, Common, 8d to 10d Half pounds- Barrett s' Crown,10d to lld Aromattc-Ltght pressed, medmm, ls 3d do fine,
2s 4d, P P , 5s and sundry stzes, medmm, lO~d to ls 0~~
fine do, ls 5d to 1s 7d, finest twl8t, three ply, 1s 7zad to ls 8~
Ctgara-Manila Cortado, No 2, 54s to Ms, do J)luevo, 'l'OIIlO
7os, do Havana, No 2, nomtnal, do Havana, Nuevo, G7s Od 10
75s Leaf-Imported, prwes nommal, colontal, 3d to 5d.
LEAFLETS.
The recetpts of tobacco m Petersburg, y,. both loose and
m hogsheads, are mc1easmg, and the mspectrons and sales at
the warehouses are larl?er
Ftve stxths of all the hconce tmported in thi~ country said
Senator Bayard m the Senate Chamber on :Monday, enters mt()
the manufacture of tobacco
Bernard Baer and Adehne Lmdhctm, dealers m etgm s, m
tbts crty, have made an asstgnment to Albert Schinzler, gtvmg
pteferences to the amount of $2,716 27
A Renter diSpatch from Berltn states that a free trade coati
It on IS bemg formed m the Retchstag under the leaderohtp of
Delbueck, the former ~!mister of State
On Wednesday the customs ~fllce rs se1zed 431 paok~ of
snuff anu 92 smuggled etgars, bestdes a number orother
arttcles, on the steamshrp Donau from Bremen
From Clarksville, Tenn tt is reported that . the work on the
Tobacco Exchange has been resumed, and, wtth favOJ.;able
weather, will be pushed forward to early completion
'
, ..,The tobacco fatr under the auspwes of the Gran~e Warehouse
Assoctatwn, m Clarksvtlle, Tenn , wtll come ofl' m June next.
Premmms to the amount of $1,500 m gold will be awarded
At a meetmg of ctgo.r manufactmers m Boston on Tuesday
resolutwns were passed also askmg for the adopllon of the
then pendmg lnll preventmg tenement-house Cigar manufac
tute
The amount of counterfett com m mrculatwn in the Untted
States rs said to be $2,000,000, bestdes the great number of
genume preces made fraudulent by the removal of part of the
metal
The Wzacon szn (Edgerton) Tobacco R eporte1 reports -The tobaoco market has dropped uown to zero agam, placmg tobacco
m a cond1t10n requmng tl to be let stnctlyalone until the thaw
comes.
The net proceeds of the tobacco tax m Germany durmg the
penod fl om Apnl 1 to November 30 last amounted to 198 068
marks, agamst 319,512 marks dunng tbe correspondmg pe;.!Ori
of the year prevtous
The manufacture of meerschanm ptpes, which IS prmmpally
earned on m V tenna and at Rubia, m the Duchy of Saxe
Cobmg, IS earned on at bolh of these places in .suclh large
quantities that their commercial value has been estimated at
$2 000,000 a year
Smugglmg from the German steamers has not ceased, not
wtthstanding the vtgorous measures for tts suppressiOn recently
adopted by the customsantborrttes On ~ionday among other
smuggled articles, 66 packages of snuff were captured on the
steamer Wteland from Hamburg
ltln the Lehtgh Valley (Pa) Ratlroad the smoking car of a
passenger tram lately caught fire during a tnp, and the flames
were burstmg through the roof before tt was discovered The
fiames were subdued by water thrown on them from a hose
furmshed at a rollmg mtll near Allentown
From !tlianusbmg, 0 , 11 ts reported that contmued cold
weather holds the tobacco market m check Many planters
have not fimshcd strtppmg, and fears are expressed that the
season may not !UI'ord an opportumty for this work unttltt
Will mterfere With other tmperattve f111 m dulles
One of the leadmg warehouses in Danville, Va., one day
lately sold a fullfioor of tobacco at an average of $13 QQ per
hundred The reports from that ctty are that the recetpts are
lat ge. though not a& large as was expected after such fa.vonble
weather all bhey had The Ularket ts spectally achve Ill the
Ime of wrappers
The Secretary of the Treasury on Tbursda[, m a communication to the House, called the attentiOn o Congress to the
fact that there ts a threatened defimency of over f27,000,000 1n.
the revenues of the current fiscal year He recommends that
autb.ority be gt ven him to sell bonds to meet the defletency
rather than to mcrease taxatiOn
•
Ten mtlhons of people, sard Senator Bayard on ~lenday, are
used to the consumption of tobacco Tobacco, he sa1d, can be
produced m almost every State m the Umon, and to rmpoae a
tax that would be reasonable and meet the popular sentrment,
would very largely ass1st man honest collecllol!. of the revenue.
for tl would decrease the mducements for eva.s1on.
Mr J B Pace of RIChmond, Va , whtle in Danville last
week, presented $50 to each of the fire compaUies, rn recogru.
tion of thetr semces durmg the recent fire whteh destroyed
his tobacco factory Durmg thts v1s1t, m which his clauns
upon the insurance compames were adJusted, he rented one of
the large brtck tobacco houses on Craghead Street m that etty,
where, tt ts understood, busmess will be at once resumed
~'[r Adolph D eBary, whose wtfe was the vrctim of a bold
robbery on Fifth Avenue a week ugo, offered a reward ot
$100 for the captu·e of the ruffian who comnutted the outrage.
The adventurous highwayman, one Davrd Pender whl)
ts charged wrth committing tbe daylight robbery on Mrs. De
Bary, was arraigned m the Jefferson Market Police Court 011
Wednesday, butMts, DeBary, not being able to appear h~was.
remanded On the evemng of the same day Captain' B~
succeededmarrestmg a professwnal thief, named John Flynn,.
for complictty m the theft of Mrs DeBary's earring
Pender has confessed hts share in the crime, and s~tes that
Flynn and another not arrested (but likely to be) had engaael
0
htm to do the JOb.

cSKIT.ES & FREY, Packers and Dealers in Pennsylvania Leaf Tobacco, 61 and 63 North Duke Street9-LANCAS'I'ER, ~A:j .

THE TOBACCO . LEAl\.
I:»H

delphia Adfvertisement..

Baltimore Advertisements.

5-Pbraica and

Domestic

Leaf

LEAF TOBACCO,

T~baooo,

::EIALT:J:M:O::a..E.

56, 58, 60

W. EISENLOHR
& COr,
PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEAURS IN
L - EAF T 0 D .A. C
W.

(Succe&toro to H. SIIIITH &: CO,)
PACKERS AND JOBBERS

62

&

Third

East

l!IANUFA.CTURERS OF

C---~ O,

'

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

Springfield, Mass.

Street,

C:J:NC:J:NNA.T:J:.
Jc:»hn ~er ~ Brc:»s.

01'

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco

Spence Brothers a Co.

11'o. 33 South Street.

i.Jn North Third Street, Phlladel·phla. · ·.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
HINSDALE SMITH &. SON,

. !iiRoDi".fOB!CCOclvoifffE.

CO.,

IKPU&TED AND DOMESTIC

Palktn, Cl chl01 ••n,llht aad . . . .lit ........ 'II

,

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

""\V"M. A. BOYD &

TELLER BROTHERS,

•..

FEB. 22

E. H. SliUT11.

HtNSDALE SMITH,

C. 0. HOLYOKE,
,

I

COMMISSION DRCHANT
In LEAF and MANliTAO'l'URED

11&5 &. "VV"a:ter .S"t., Pl:11.1.ad.el.pb.:l.a.
-·
PHIL. BOKN.
RfSENLOHR,

TOBAOOO,
1.2 Central

Wharf, Bomnt..

L. BAMBERGER,&
CO.,
DEALERS
IN

LEI.A.P

TO:S.A.CCO,

P:>."Vu ..t=sro't.b.ers :a.e;-oz

X..o:n.;; Joh.:n. as, ::Br:l;;h. a:n.d Ell.aok.
·
C>l.d :U::o:n.es"ty, B C::e:n."t :1?1.-u.;;,
AND ALL OTHER POPVLAil STYr.ii>S OF FINE NAVY TOBACCO,
X.C>'UXIS"VXX..X...E, ~EN"T'UC~Y'.

· And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,
111 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

RICHARD MALLAY &BRO.

G. W. WICKS & CO.,

LEAF TO:SACG 0

Vir[inia, Missouri. and Kentucky

Wholesale Dealers ia

'LEAF" AND UANUFACTtmED TOBACCO,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,
ciNCINNATI,

lYIOOB.E, HAY

a

Packers, Commission Kerch~nts & Dea.l~rs in

No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.
And 214 STATE STREET,- HARTFORD,'"' CONN.

Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

LouisviLLE, Ky.

w. TB:os•r,
Wn:~

N. Fva&Y,

s. w.PA~cox,

.A.N"X> .A.X.X. ::S:.XN"X>IS of O:EG.A.:El. :El.XEIEION"&,
699 to 707 W. Sixth St., Cincinnati, 0.

Aloo Manufacturers of
HERBE DE LA REINE BRIGHT CUT CAVENDISH
-AFDF, H. BISCHOFF'S GERMAN SMOKING and other Brands of
SMOKING TOBACCO.
Also HERBE DE LA REINE and other Brands of CIGARETTES.

, lYI.E.McDowell & Co.

J.l.OOB Wzn..,

AAnoN KABN,

B. GEISE & BRO.,
ISTEI.&.l\11:

Cigi~;&i;BafT~bL;cco. CIGAR-BOX FACTORY,.

FR. ENGELBACH, No. 56 South Washington S

LOTTIER'S

113 Main St., Cincinnati, 0:
BERRY MEYER & CO.,

NO. 93 CLAY STREET,
CINCINNA.TI,

And Wholesale Dealers hl

W~ T~ BLACKWELL & CO.'S

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
EO

B.

Vooo:,

R. E.

G. F. Koou.

vocKE

&

F.

co.,

' CHAs.

GonoralTGoOID::aiD_~l.rn-S·Soi·oonolorch'ts

u

H. KLE'IDI, ·

:MANUFACTURER
OF CIGARS,
DEALER

C>rders So.lia:l."ted.

w. w. KIRBY,
c. FRED.~. TDB A cc0 B R 0KE R
JolfrroiERHELMAN &
co. 112 Broad st. Nashville Tenn.'
FOKEIG~~:HES'riO Natloo&l
llefersby~=Jsslon,tollr.lliw.;on!-,Thlrd
Naahvttle;
.TORH 0BERBBLKAX.

•

TOB~~~

&

~

o.

CINCINNATI,

& MATJS.S.Olol.&NNOX,

A.PPRRAAQUEG, E

m ents.

HOLT, SCHAEFER
CO.}
LYNCHBURC, VA.,

0.

N. E. Cor. Vine &Front Sts.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
46 Front St.. Cincinnati. 0.

· Ge:a.~e D'C'n.~.A.:M: Sll:lt1ok:l:a.s; Tobacco,
) NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURGH, CHIVA.GO, (JJINCINNATI, &
216 Locu~t S«reet, ST. LOUIS, !llo,

De&~ers &Commissiim :Merchants in
LEAF TOBACCO,
2 NORTH MAIN ST.,
Bet. Main and Second Sts.,
.
ST. X.C>'UXS, :M:C>.
Choice Brands of Imported Licorice always on
hand. Liberal Cash Adva.nces made on CoDIIIgn-

LE~ ~oB~~~;MB~~riR LBAFTOBACto.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
-4lW-

&R. DORMITZER &CO •

C.

E. A. W.:n..

WEIL,KAHN&CO.
(Successoi'S to S. LowEN-rBAL &: Co,)

Agent. In New- York:

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

BROS.
Gu,..PERT
.Ll£

SEEDLEAFLTOBACCO
· J

291 West Main Street,

9!;9:?

AND PACKERS OF

IN

Steam
CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTORY
sE~~RLT~!~D~~~~~-co,
AND DEALER IN CIGAR-BOX TRIMMINGS, LABELS, PAPER,

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO
,

o.

SAM'L

CO•.

DEALEBS

:K B 'R s, TOBACCO,

B B 0

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
liif'A large assortment of all kinds of LBAF ToBACCO constantly on hand.~

:r.!anufacturers' Agents for the Sale of

LBAF
BROKERS
RE·DRYERS OF CUTTING LEAF
AND PLUG FILLERS
oNcoMMISSioN.
94 W. Front St., Cincinnati.

&lid. PollArd, re<t.us II;

flTURBRS f FINB fiJfiARS
MANUFAll
0
ll 11
' BAi~~M~R;Ai~~Ei ~~"!"!:.;_!!:~YG, ·;:··s:-.Tob;:,:-w..r;.:~T:Wo:""cru::'·o. Tn'h~~~~~fs~io~:O~~its
CHARLES R. MESSINGER,
Wllhalonge~riencelnthebuoln
'

Factory:

1341 CHEsf'l'nt..T'W'Tm SrnD'J'!'J'!'l'
:
.L.L.. u .L
.L.Ao
'
444 to 448 North 1:3th Street,

PB::J:LA.DELPB::J:A., PA..

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.
...,.,..
~ ~-.. -=cJ. ....,._....,.
"""'e ~- ~-.&.&
.a. -,a;:-

co.
&North College Ave's, Philade!Dhia, Pa.

CIGAR MOULD MANUFACT'G

Cor.~Ridge

shapeswarranted
and obles,uuife>t·m.
from tbe factory, at
greatJ:y reduced prices. different
Every moUld
U siz~ I'"""
cbasedhenotsui.ta.ble.ltwillheexchangedormoneyreturued.
Ouraim
Is to give perfect satisfaction to the tnule. By purchasing tllrect fi'Om the
fdi'!"Jto'ryyou·_~Ueda&ve all delay and commissions. The only medal and
(lip omo. aw~u
at the Centelllllal was to the U. S. SolidOTop
lllouid.
Olllclaldocumentscanheseen
attheolllce,cornerRidgeauCI
N
ortb College
Avenues.
U B. SOLID TOP CIGA.R MOULD CO.
Is lll>W retalllog 118

P-I

BOT~~~=

.'J.

RINALDO SANK

& CO.,

..,.

,.,.

1o7 ARcH sTREET,
P:U::ZX..A.::OEJI:..oo:P:U::J:.A..

31 North Water Street

I'a

--~:EL.A.Dli!I:E.P-....

...-

........- .

SORVER, COOK & CO·

TrELLY

,A., ,D.

9

oar

:Merfe~!~EM~~mper
:a::...a."V.A.N".A.,
AND PACKERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO

GENERAL AGENT FOR
WILSON 1c. McCALLA Y'S
PLUC TOBACCOS.

PH.lLADELPHIA,

THEOBALD
J oseph Wallace, A . .·H.MANUFACTURER
OF
(Successor t o Cooper & Walter.)
MANUFACTURER OF

SNUFF ~ SWDKING.TOBAGGO
NURTH ELEVENTH liT,,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

666·672

FINE CICARS,
AND DEALER IN

""
Spanish and
Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

N. w. cor. aa & Poptarsu., Phll&delphla.
-...;....;..;.;;..;;;.;;.;.;;;.=.;...;;..;.;.;.;.:_;_;..;.;__ AGENT FOR MILLER & PETERS' CINCINNATI
CIGAR MOULDS, STRAPS, ETC.

M. H. CLARK &BROTHER.
·

-·

TOBACCO BROKERS
&&&KSVILLE, T.nn.,

"

--____;'"-4D11..;_C:UI.o...;...R7.;;.;..'1

G. W.

GRAVES,
PACKER OF AND DEALER IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
DANBURY, CONN.
J. L. BRENNER.

J[[L'LEB,

0

Wbcleoale and

Retail dealer In All Brands of

NAVY " SMOK!NG TOBACOO,
123< lG 625 SOtlTli 20t.'b.!S'I:. I'IIILA.

P. W. SMYTHH &CO.,
COMMISSION

MI~A~~D!~~ER.

MERCHANTS,

OHIO SBED LEAF TOBACCO

BRETHERTON BljlLDINGS,

14

North Jderson

Street,

DAYTON, OHIO.

W"ORDERS

PROMPIT.Y

ATTF'..!IDED TO.

JOS

srHROEDER

~

•

& co

PACKERSoF

.,

AND Ili!PORTEM OF

~~':~~!~!!~~~'
::aau:t:a:nore, :M:d.

LIVERPOOL, ENC.

~~:::::::~: ::t~

'

w w
'

READ
'

.

.

HAB.RIS & BEEBE.r
IIIA.NUFACTUREDS OF THE FOLLOWING CHOJICE BRANDS OF

FINE-CUT CHEWING

FINE-CUT---

11

Feli~ia, 11

'

•

081

VENA.BLE & co

·

·

•

C

-ANn-

S~O~:J:NG-

"Mnle Ear, "Cock of the Walk ~'Maiden's Blnsh.
1

-ll...

co

WHOLES(
Su:Ace
ssoLratoEJOHN CT.PAORTBRIDGAE&:GCOC
.•J ONIS.,

TS

TOBACCOS

"'ECLIPSE"
BRIGHT NA.VY, 11, }(o, u3o 'a*• ' 4
5o 6s 'l'o 8o 9s and lOa
''.ST.GEORQE" BRIQHTNAVY l
'
'
'
'
•
"tv"lRGINIA DARE" BUIGH'r NA:VY. . •' •t '' b a, 6st 'fa. 8s, 9s and lOa.
'' A.NNOT L -rLE tt
, ls, 3s, ISs, 6a, 9a and 101.
"UNION JACK" J1A.'U_g:JJNNYA.PVOYU,Nh.S3a, 4:a, .l h, 6s, 'f&t 8a, 911 and lOs.
u ST JH•E~
D , X• and &s.
•
.4J.u.
n DA...RK. POUNDS, }fa, 4:a, 5a, Ga, 7a, 8&, 9a and lOa.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS,.,.
P. LOBILLARD & co.l_New York; SEIDENBERG ..& co., New York; w. T. BLACKWELL & oo.,
Durham,"· c,;_ J. J.l!A.GLEY & co.•s ")!A.YFLOWER," Detroit; l!lch.
J, w. CA.RROLL'S "LONE JACK," J,ynchhurg, Va.

GEM

..

CITY~TOBACCO

WORKS

!t(A.!I"lJFA.CTUREilS OF A.LL KINDS OP CHOICB

~"'r _ ...,.,..~

~..._......,~

...,l"''llo~

..-.. ,...,...l"''lloc:l!!

.a.~~..,..,~~·

:II

TWIST

of several grades Bri·g ht and Mahoganw under the
~

fotiowlng

' I ADMI:R.A. TIOlV' ''
•' THOB.MAN'DT'''
"BEAI\T 01" GOI.D," c1c. "I.IVE OAK," "NABOB,"
"DE SOTO " and " COlVQVEB.OB. "
The following are OUR Ag~n_ts for the Sal~ofMANUFACTURED GOOD S:-

SOLE OWNERS OF THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF

1

(1,

VAN ALSTINE&: CO.t..!3 Central Whart...~ston..,¥ass.,
P. CJA. VA.NAGHt 41 a.nd4~ wabash Avenue, tmicago w . ;
A.. H."-GEN &: 00~ 68 N. Front Street, Philadelphia, P&.;
N. H, VHili!!!iTIA.N, Galveston. Tens; ·
.J'OHN '.l'ITVS, Cincinnati 0.;
E. W. REU LliNG! 31A Front St., San Francisco, Cal.:
IliA YO &: M .-1. THE,VS 42() N. 2d St., St. Louls, Mo.;

W.

W. R. HOFF, Soutfi. & Water Sts., B:tllimore, 11-ld.;
COO PElt & CO., Cor. Mudiaou & Front St.. :Memphis, Tenn.

,••o-oL:J:»E:N" ~U"LEI"
Q"UXN"CY',

BRIGHT NAVY CHEWING l'OBACCO.

.

IIA.NUI'ACTURERS OF ~ ST~LES o_F

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobac·co,
JACKSON 'S BEST'
ANDTHECEL£BRATEDBMNDOF "

lmm

.. :

..

.
•
PETEJ:El.ISEI"U:R.G, "'V.A..
#.t the C&'ITENNIAL EXPOSlTlON, September ~. 1876,
THis ToBAcco wAS AWARDED
THE mGBEST PRIZE.

JOHN 1IV'. CARROLL,

"z

L0N
E JAcK AND BR0wN DIcK,
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA.
~,..

'IT

-

'IT

~erm.an

,~;;~,.eynem.an,

sa,;oz;;~~~;~;;~:e~al..,

SOLE

AGENT

ON

THE

PACIFIC

COAST·

~~~~~~~~~~
Ret«"StoM_... Hlll,Skinker&watk!ns.~

mond,

V&.,

and

H---.

S. W. V&ll&ble

Coj

.
TtntG~"
H. TIETIG & BROTHER,
p:::·~:. .
' M

&;

ARMOLD

ANU FACTURERS OF

C X Q..A. ~
~

,..- '"

~

IIC1,'
~

DEALERS IN
LEAFANDTOBACCO,,.
216

~=~~~~~~.

I{

ST.,Y

B,. SUBERT,
:B.A. v .A.N" .A.

-··--

.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
14 North Canal Street,

CHIOAGOo ILL.

W

•

M

•

LADD

'

LHAP TDBACrdl BIJYIB,'
.
!FOR THE TRADE,)
N M · St St L 1
21 • aln
•I
•
OU 811
JAS.A.HENDERSON
DEALERS IN
. Virginia and North Carolina
LEAF TOBACCO,
Da:D."''D"lll.e, "Va.
Smokers and Bright Leaf a Speeialty.
Orden! Sollclted.
Retere,.,..:- W. N, Shelton, F. X. Burton, C. G,
'Holland. .,
•

M. M~!:~

CLOTH TOBACCO BAGS
ALL SIZES AND STYLES,

c •

OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

RICHIIOND;

V .&.

'

1309 Main St., Richmond, Va.

T. H. PURYEAR,)
BU""Y"E~

LEAP
11

-oTFOBACCO

STRAITON & · sTORM, New York.
'
p. L. CH A MB
:a.., A. MILLS
T
DEA.I£B IN
'
ope s
ant: Havana
Domestic
Tobacco Broker A. l'IIOJlthly .TO=~!!' snOKERS,
AND MA.NUFACTUREB OF
AND

Co.,

Paducah, Ky.
ER

FOR crG.A.RS oF THE MANUFACTURE oF

IS

aodlf not-tound tG
!hat we represent It, we WILL PA.Y FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.
..
SOLD BY ALL LEADIMG JOBBERS THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES,

.

Prke List l'ent .....,.;, ~......._.- ........... a.

rfO".oectCully· solicited ancf JU"Oibptly an.cauhd to.

ij>Ul'
t)he.:ling other goods, tbinkllno ho gettmg ours. Every Butt and General Commission Merchant
EST" lmpres..~ into it by a ·e. Everv Plug has our Trad&-mark
1
" as per diagram annexed.
RY rr uNDER OUR GUARANTEE.

Chewer m&Y. be
U]!<>n
.cn.ddY. hn..<J
A. K~ON'&
strip "JACKS N' BES

.., a.

ZZ...L.

so;~~n~i~u;Aol;~;;~i:~~~;;;;~Bci~.&f

c. A. JACKSON & co.

e,

&GO~

o3

_t 150 adgrbeatdvariety
of FINE
ran s :-

ce llt'A.Jta1e

--a:rll:lt1"'1D"

WHOLESALE DEALER. IN

THE GENUINE

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

u G a am w1 x G

PL

11

"GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,

or. Byrne &. Halifax Sts., Petersburgh, Va.
Factory: 19 ~second District, Virginia ;t
MmfaclureandOffertotheTradetbelollowlnrCELEBRATEDBRANDSof

ce:

TOBACCO:

11

1\II:E:M:P:a::xs. TBN"N".

PETERsauRc, vA., ADVERTisEMENTs.
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ALBERT BEEDE.

SMOKINC-" Emp1"re," "S'1lver Dollar," "Topsy."
N"o.... 4 1 9 - 4 2 5 :J?a.yso:n. . .A."''D"e., Q'UXN"C:rY, XX.X....
W, BEST. Cb!Ca..'"O;
LOiliN PALMER, New York;
W. II. RUSSELL, Chicago,

We call especial attention to the ma.nner in whJoh our Packages are 1?ut up, t1u\t neither Dealer nor

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,

'

DANIEL DARDIS,

S E E D LE.A.P

DARKWRAPPERS coNsTA.'TI'LYONHAND.

LUDY,

:I: ~A Et. &.

. T:c:N;;~~::;:;od

•

2~ t~~n sT.. OB~t!Pre~ ~J. MAJ!!E!~~H!~~~~~T,

~·nnfacturerofthe~elebrated
' Jnnnynde and Little Wand~rer

ROPKINSVILLJil, K7 ~

111.

JOHN J.

.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
1 1'1 w. Lombard st.,
EI.A.X.TXn«C>:n.E, 1\ll:x::t.
Q • H • .liLa
._. ._.o-lott
.ua.cua.~ ...~ .&
9
DEALER IN
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

Jr"'

~2~!!!'~~p~!~!'!:r'

And Wholesale Dealel's in

.... olfer their

s~.:~~-~~m~"S~~-~~;!!:J!!EJri. "F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS, A. R. VENABLE,Jr.
Weln\'lt• the al1entlonof lllannfacturers to
Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos. TOBACCO
BROKt'D
~~~~~ !l!~citw!".!':.k~~~~l'f;> WRAP....,
:ll.l.
....,.. ~~~

HAPPY THOUGHT

l'ACUBS, CO!OI:ISSION U:BBCliAN'I'S, -

lOS K. WATIIB. ST.;

'V

TOBACCO, Oo.,NewYork.
---------60 West Front Street,
J. a Paoa""""'·
J..... s. hN>I.

29 South GarSt., Baltimore, Md.

-Olll>-

30 North Delaware Avenue;

Bant.

LEAF

E. E. WENCK; Mana11;er.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

General Commission Merchants,

J

CommissfonAHD Merchant,
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FEB. 22

Sutro a Newm.ark,
CIG-ARS,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
MANUFACTURERS OF

KERBS~

:Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,
And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,

-AND-

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND A VENUE,
310, 3t2, 314 AND 316 FIFTY·FOURTH S'J'REET.

76 Park. P1ace, N'e-vv"""S?"ork..

JOSEPH ,LOTH & CO ..

CONSTANTLY 0::<1 HAND A FULL .\SSORT·
MENT AT LOIVEST M~KET PRICES.
Factory:
Snlearootn&1
\VEST 45tlt ST,
458 BROOME ST,

Y'C>Fl.:H:..

"· 'i· t"ENDEL & BRo.,

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,
aa

Fine

-L--~~~--~~~~~~~~

J;I!IPORTERS OF

I~

CIGARETTE PAPER,
386 BROOME ST.,
PARIS,

J:\ire"DV Y'ork..

A. LICBTENSTBIN
& BROTBBB,
MANUFACTURERS 0!.' THE
''ELK" ane. "ONWARD"

0 I GARS,

And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. :34 and 34~ BOWERY,
_lliEW YORK.

llus_iness Directory of Advertisers.
NEW YORK,
Tobacco Warelwu8BB.

Ahner & Dehls 190 Pearl.
Allen & Co, 1'73 and 175 Chambers
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water and 81> Pine
Barnett S. 1U2 lVater
Basch & Fiscner. 1S5 ·w ater.

Bulkley&: 1\Ioore, 74 Front.

Cardozo A. H. 66 Broa.d.

CraVirfE!Jrd E. M. & ~on. 168 Water.
Dohan, L:arroll & uo. 104. Front.
DuBois Eugene. 75 Front.
~gert Wm. & Co. !WI Pearl.
EDJJ:lebacll F. 56 S. Waahlnjrton SqliAl'e
Frtea.laender Wm. & Co. 9 Dowel')"

Friend E. & G. & Co. 129 1\Ialden Lane.
Gardiner J. ~r. 84 Front.
Garth D. J 0 Son & Co. 44 Broad.
Gassert J. L & Bro. 160 Water.
Sershel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
Hamburger I. & Co. 1G1 W'\tel'
Havemeye.NI &: Vigelius, 175 Pe&r'l

Herbst Brothers. 183 Water.
Hlnlch, Victot11101 & Co. 177 Water

Xerbs &: Spiess 1014-10'..!0 2d Avenue

Koen!P, H. .2!16 Pearl
Lacheimruch Ill Bro. liJ.I Water.
Lederer & Fischel, !!13 Pearl.
Levin 1!!. H. 162 Pearl
Levy & NeWKS.SS, !69 Water
Lobenst.ein & {tllns. l31 Malden Lane.
1Ialtland Robert L. & Co. 43 Broad.
lla.rtin J. W. ?!! Front
Jllueller Ernst & Co. 122 Pe&rl.
Neuber~r l\1. 172 Water
Ottinger Brothers. 48 Broad.
Paulitecb M. 14-3 Water
Pri:CA Wm. M. 119 Malden Lane
Reismann G. 228 Vee.r1.
S..wyer1 Wallace & Co. 47 Broad.
SChroeaer & Bon, 178 Water.
Scbubart B. & Co. 148 Water.
Scoville A. R. & Co. 170 Water.
Siebert Henry, 68 Broad.
Bplngarn E. & Co. 5 Durling SUp.
st.einecke R. 181 water
Stephens A. T. 168 Water.
Straiton & Storm. 178 and 180 Pearl.
Strohu & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
Tag, Charles F. & Son. !M Front.
Upmann. C&rl, 178 Pearl.
ImpM'tet•s of Manila an.tl Havana OigaTB.
Lin.ington's Sons, S., 216 Front
Tobac<o Balers jor Export.
Guthrte & Co. 225 Front.
Leaf Tobac<o &oeating

Phillp• C. S. & Co. 188 Pearl
Leaf 2"obacco Our·m g.
'Thayer, James H. 61 Front
Commission Merchants.
Reynes Brothers & Co., 46 &: 48 Excbange Place.
Buyer of Tobacco.
Reuseos G. 55 Broad.
Tobacco Br·,iker6.
.(Jattua John, 127 Pearl.
Jijscher Cb&s. E. & Bro. 131 Wale<.
Kin.nJ.cutt & Bill, 52 Broad.
<>sborne Charles F. 54 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 50 Beaver.
Shack A. 129 Afa.lden Lane.
Jlanuf's of Smoking and Cheullng Tob<Joooo.
Anderson John & Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
Bucb&n&n & Ly&ll 101 Wall
Buchner D. 213 and 215 Duane.
<Goodwin & Co. 007 & 20!1 Water.
Hoyt Tbom&S & <lo. oro; Pearl.
Xlnney Bros. 141 West Broadway.
Lorill&rd P. & Co. 114 W&ter.
llcAlpln D. 1'1. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
llllller G. B. & Co. ll7 Cotum bla..
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 12! Water.
.A.gtmt• fur Cheull"ff and Smoking Tobaccoo, de.
l!:ngelbach F. 56 S. W&shlngton Squa.re
Ben A. & Co. 43 Liberty.
Bnn$ H. W. 69 Wilb&m
"Wile&: Bendbelm, !ill Bowery
Man:ujacturen D/ Ciga,rl.

Aloes George, roa Pearl
Bondy &: Leaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Gtaecum & Schlosser, 15 Ri:vington.
Ba.rtcorn J. A. 21 Bowery
BeDbroner & J osepbs., 358 Bowery
Hlrsch D. & Co. L\lo ana 130 Rlvtngton a.n<l 88
W&ll
.
Hln!ohborn L. & Co. 20 to 28 2d A venue
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, 129 & 181 Grand.
.
Jacoby S. & Co. 200 Chatham Sq & 5& 7 Doyer
.Jacoby Morris, 125 Broome.
Keroo £ Spiess, 1014 to 1020 Second Av. &nd
· 810 to 814 Fifty.fourtb
Levy Bros, 70 and 72 Bowery
Ll¢te ... teln Bros. & Co. 268 and l!70 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Co. 34 and ~ Bowery
.Love John W. 302 .bowery .
Jl(cCoy £ Co. 101 Bowery
Mendel III. W. & Bvo. 15 1·2 Bowery
Orgler B. 225 and 297 Greenwleh
R<>kohl & Co. 131 Water
&lldenoerg &: Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Smith E. A. 11 Bowery
Smith M. 1!!. 88 C&nal
6tacbelberg M. & Co_, 92 &nd 94 Liberty
Stmlton & Storm, l10 and 180 Pearl
-Sutro & Newmark, 76 Park Place .
MQ.nujacturers of Fi1l6 Hat101\Cl Oigarl.
Brown & Elu-le, 211 and 218 Wooster
·~oster 1 Hilson ct Co. 85 Bowery
11ancnez, Bay a & Co. lilil, 132, 131 Malden L&ne

Imp<>rters of Hat16na Tobaooo and Oigaro.
Almlre.ll J. J. :16 Ced&r
Yreise E. 157 Water
Friedman Leonard, 008 Pearl
(Jarola F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
"Kerbs & Spiess 1014-1020 2d Avenue
Messenger T. H & Co. 161 Malden L&ne.
PaacuaiL. 156 Water
Sanchez, Hay& & Co. 18Q,_182, 134 lllalden Lane
Scoville A. H. & Co. 17ft water
Belde11berg &: Co. il4 and 86 Reade
Solomon Ill & E. 88 Malden Lane
Vega & Berobeim, 18'1 Pearl
Wetl & Co. 1111 Pine

Importers of Tin-Foil
Wittema.nn Brothers, 184. William
·Tobacco Bag{ling.
Howard, Sanger & Co. 356 Broadway
Tobacco Labels.
New York Label Publishing Co. 94 Bowerv
Heppenheimer &: Maurer, 22 and 24 N. William
Cigar-Box .Labels and Trimmings.
Heppenhelmer & Maurer. 22 ansi 24 N. Wil.Uam.
Wulll Chas. A. 51 Chatham
Manufacturers of Kinney Bros.' Oigarettu.
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway
Manufacturers of Cigarette$.
Hall Thomas H. 76 Barclay
Pollak D. 175 ()hatham
·
Importer of Turki$h Leaf and Cigarettes, and
Manufacturer of Genidje Smoking Tobacco.
VaD&uri V. 1!91 Broadway.
b"traps, ()utters and Gennan Cigar Mouidl.
Lobenstefn & Gans, 131 Maiden La.ne
Manufactur~s of Oiga.r .Mouzct:..
Bol'!!feldt N. H. ~10 East Nineteenth
Manufacturers of Oiga1· Moulds a·nd Shaperl.
The :Miller & Peters Mfg Co. 1~ Water.
Depot for Dubrul tt Ce. '• Oinc&nnati Oigar
Moulds.
Ordensteln H. 006 Dro&dw&y
Im.pt·oved Tobacco Scrap Machin.e /(If' Cigar
Manu,Jacturer8.
Borgfoldt N. H. 510 East 19th and lM Wale<
Tobaooo Gutting JlacMMrl/.
Wulstelo Henry, 114 Centre.
Banks.

German-American, 50 Wall
Internal Revenue Book&
Jourgensen, C. !Yl Liberty
Foreign and Dome~tic Banker•.
Sternberger ~r. & S. 44 Exchange Pl&co.

ManufactU1'ffr of Glass Stgna,

Matthews John, 333 East 26th
Manufactu,.erB of Oigar Box Lumber.
Geo. W. Read & Co. lill-200 Lewis
Tobacco Freight Broker•.
Smith W. 0. & Co. 58 Exch&nge Place
Manw"acrurers of Oigar Ribbonl.
Wicke Wm. & Co. 158 to 161 Goerck
T obac<o Labels and Show Car<IB.
I'onaldson Bros., Five PG!nts. P. 0. Bo:o: 2791.
Baehnel's Patent Oinar Machine and Wrapper

lJutter.

Mayer Broe. &: Haehnel, "269 Pearl

Str&\188 Slm 1n, 11'9 Lewis

Wlclte Wm. & Co. 153-161 Goerclt
Bealer in Mtlch~. Tooll and Mtlterlalll tor
Otgar Jdanutaotwrer&
Watteyne H. 216 Pearl
KA'"ifadu,..,. of Oro<M:e'• Compound 7'm 1bQ,
~' llediva'""' ~.
(lrOOll:<l Jobn J. 188 Xalhen7

DETROIT, lWoh.
.Manuf'rB of Chewing and Smeki1'U Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Oo. 74 o.nd 76 Jefferson Av
Walker, McGraw & Co. S1 to 36 Atwater
.Manu.factKrers of Cigars and Dearen in Leaf
Tobacco.
Sullivan & Burk. 41! &nd 50 Congress, East
Foxen, Newman & Co. 216 Jefferson Avei\Ue

DURHAM. N, 0.
Manw"aoture,., of Smoki"'l T<>l>c>c<>o.
BlackweU W. T. ll: Co

EVANSVILLE, Iu.d.

Tobacco CommissiOn Mercha.n~
Morris C. J. & Co

FARMVILLE. Va.
Tobacco Broker.

Venable A. .R. Jr.

HANNIBAL, Mo.

Jlanuf. of all kina. of Smok'g <t Plug Tobacco.
BrownGeo.

HARTFORD, CoJUI,
Packers an.d Dectler• in Seed Leaf ~co
Gershel L. & Bro., :129 State
Lee Geo. lllO St&te
l!(oore. Hay & Ca.. 214 St&te
Willcox s. W. 576 Mal11

INDIANAPOLIS, Iu.d,

Dealer in Havana d\ Domestic Leaf Tob.,
and, Manufacturer of Fine Oigars.
P. L. Chambers. 5 Martindale's Block

LANCASTER p.,

Manufacturers of Oinar._
Hantsch & Crouse, 643 Penn and 636 Court.
Dealer tn Leaf Tobacco.
Hantsch & Crouse, 643 Penn and 686 Court.
Skiles & Frey, 61 and B3 North Duke

LIVERPOOL, Eng.
Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John

LOUISVILLE, K:y.
Plug Tobacco Manufacturers.
Flnzer J. & Bros. l~ &nd 186 Jacob
St&te of Kentueky Tobacco Manufacturing Co
Tobacco Comm.iasiott. Merc/t.antr.
Wicks G. W. & Co. 2!!1 West 1\Ialn
2'&bacco Brokers.
Ca.Ilaw&y James F. corner Ninth and Market
Gunther George F.
Lewis Rich'd M. 348 West Main
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 68 Seventh
Nash 1\I. B.
Pra.t:ol't W F. 8~ West Main
I
LYNCHBURG, Va,
Man-ufacturer of Tobacco.
C&rroU John W.
Tobacco Commi88ion Merclaantt.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

MEMPHIS, TeJUI.
Tobacco :&le~nufacturer.' Agent.
Bead W. W. 804 Front

W. W. Kirby

Manufacturer, of Tokooo.
Greer's A. Sons, 8:22 Broadway

Tobacco Broker.

J[.- LICHTENSTEIN,

NEWARK, N. J,

BALTIMORE, Md.

JJ.

A. BRUSSEL.

QampbeU, L&ne & Co. 4&1 Broad

J.tCHTENSTEil{.

NEW ORLEANS, La.

Tobacco Warehouau.
Barker & W!!ggne':,_29 South Ga,y
ll<>vd W ..!., & Co. "" Soutlt
Gunther L. W. 9 .!:k>uth Gay
Kerckholt & Co. 49 South Cb&r!es
Klemm Chas. H. 20 Commerce
MaJl~t~· &;!r~S E. WencK, Manager, 48 ud
Marriott, G. H. M. 25 German
Merfela & Kemper ll7 Lombard
Schroeder J as. & CO. 81 Exchange Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Calvert
Tobacco Manufacturer•.
Fellmer F. W. & Son, 90 South Charlee
G&tl & Ax 28 Barre
.
M&rburg Brothers. 145 to 149 South Charles
Patent Stem RoUers.
Kerckhol't G. & Co., 149 South Charles
Tobacco~ General Commi8Bion Merchants
_R.E. Vocke&Co. s ecorCheapside&Lombai-d

Packers of &ed Leaf and Importers of
Hwoana Tobacco,
Becker Bros. 98 Lomb&rd
Lithograpli.ers-Show-Car<IB and Labels ior

the Tobacco Trade,
HaenA. &Co.

Tobacco Facton and Commi&Bio"' Merchant..
Gunther. M. H. 162 Common
Tobacco Stemmer•.

Tobacco Broker..,
Clark l l B. & Bro.
Pltryenr T. R.

PATERSON, N. J,
Ma-nufacturers of Chewing a.n.d Smoking To
bacco, Snuff and Cigars.
Allen & Dunning, 66 & 67 Van Houten-Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
Manufacntrers of Plug and 8molc(ng
and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco .
Ven&ble S. W. & Co.

Cigar Manufacturer•' .Agent
Merritt J. W. 84 Doane

Manufacturm·s of Plug Tobacc<J

Leaf

To--

Davenport & Legg, 59 Broad,
.Manufa<t'n of Smoking Tobacco and Oigaro.
Raddln, F. L. .t J. A. 55 Union

BREMEN, German:y,'
Tobacco Commiuion .Mercllanto.
F&lleosteln w. F. ·

BUFFALO, N. Y,
M=ufacturer of Cigar• and Jobber of ()hew.
-ing and Smoking Tobacco.
Cady S. Jirown's Bro.ll4 El::ch&Dge

CHICAGO, IlL

CINCINNATI, 0,
Dealera in Spanish and Cigsr Lea! Tobaooo.
Mever By. & Co. 48 Front
Oberhelman John & Co. 60 W. .tt'ront
Wanl<elman F. & Co. 8.2 Front

Manufacturers of FiTW>-Out Ohe1CI1'U at\d
Smoking Tobacco.
Spence Bro._ & Co. 52 and 64 East Third
Leaf Tobacco .JJroker•.

Dohrmann F. W. corn. e. Vine &nd Front
Mallay l!r. B.rn. 115 West Front
111eler R. & Co 81 Water
Wa.yne & RattermMm, 12.2--1j6 W. Front a.nd
Vl-95 Oommerce
Manujactu>.,.. of ~l!,'::;~:.nd Dealer• In Leaf
Krohn._Felos & Co. 161 to 165 W. Third cor Elm
Tletig li. & Bro. 215 W F itta
W oil, Kabn & Co. 113 Maln
Manu.jactttrerl 9f Cigar Mould8 and Shaper3
MiUer & Peters Mfg Co. 186 to 140. E. 2d.
·
Sheet .Metal Cigar .MC>Ulds.
Duhrul Napoleo11 & Co. 441 and 448 Plum
Tooacco Commission Merchant&.
Prague & Matson, 94 West Front
.Man.ujacturera of Cigar-Bo:res.
Geise B. & Brother, 9.1 Cl&y
Trost, S. W. 519·525 W. Sixth

CLARKSVILLE, TeDll.
Loaf Tobacco Broken.
Cl&rk lll. B. & Bra

r

--

--

-

--n

~

Manufactu?·e>·s of Sweet Navy Ul<fWI,TII·

Jackson C. A. & Co.
GommillsiOI> .Merchants.
Bain & Parmck

PETERSBURG, Lancaster Co.. Pa.

Tobacco Warehouses.
Ba.mberger L. & Co. Ill Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third.
Dohan & Ta.ltt 107 Arch
Elsen!ohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Wntc.
McDowell M. E. & Co. 89 North Water
Moore. Hay&: Co. 35 North Water
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 8.2 North Water
Sorver. Cook & Co. 105 North Water
Teller Bro.bers ll7 NGl:'th Third

Matmfrs of lltne Cigars and AilrHava11/J
Tobacco Oigarettes.

.
ONE 8Q1JA.B.E (14 Nonpareil LineN.)
Over One Column, One Year, $28.~ Over Two Columns, One Yll8l',llloi.OO
do
do Six Monl~lll.fl6
do
do Six Months,
28.00
do
do Three Mont
10.00
do
do Three Months, 15.00
TWO SQ1JAR S (28 Nonpareil Linea,)
Over Two Columns, One Year .. . . ..... .......... ........... ... ...... $100.00
do
do Six .Months ... $64.00 I
do
do Three Months .. 28.00
F01JR 8Q"IJARES (56 Nonparell Linea,)
Over Two Colnmns, One Year ....................................... $200 oo
do
do Six Months .. $100.00 1
do
do Three Months ~00
FIRST· PAGE-One Square, (14 Nonpareil LineN,)
Over Two Columns, One Year ..................................... $11!0"00
~~!~!.~vertlsements on the Seventh Page,l!5 Cento per Linoj for
Names and Addresses alone In "Business Directory cf Advertisers,"
Seventh Page, One Year........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . .. . $10.00
Remittan!lell for Advertisements and Subscriptions shoul& 1oe made In·
v"!;ii.bly by J>ost.Omc~ Order, Check or Registered Letter.
~ribers no' rece>vlng tkeir paper regularly will please.l.ntorm us a&

Mce.

united States Internal Revenue Tax.
The tax on an kinds of Manufactured Tobacco is 24 cents~ lb; Snuft
32 cents 19lb; Cig&l'S, $6 'thouSft.nd; Cigarettes weighing not over 3 1bS
II? thousand. $1.75 per thousand; Cignret,tes and Cheroots weighing over
:1 1bs ~ thonsand, $6 1Ji thousand. The duty on Foreign Cigars is $2.60 lijJ
lb and 25' cent. ad valorem.. Cigarettes same duty as cigars. Imported
Cigars, Cigarettes and Cheroots also \)ear the prescribed Internal Revenu~
taxes, to be paid by stamps at the Custom House. The import duty on
Leaf Tobacco is 35 cents, gold, !til D); Leaf Tobu.cco stemmed, 50 cents :p
lb; Manufactured Toba.cco, 50 cents <e tb; Scraps, 50 cents '19 lb. Manufactured Tobacco and Scraps-are also subject to the Internal :R.even11e tax ot
24 cents ~ :tb, and must be packed Jn .conformity with InternaJ. Revenue

io.)!' Wl(j ~jjQr.,

Gumpert Bro•. 1311 Chestnut
Manujacturer of SnuJ! and Smokittg Tobacco.
W&llace Ju. i66 to 6'7'~ North Eleventh
Manufact-urers of (Agars.
Ludv Jno J. 523 and li25 South Twentieth
Tbeobii.Id A. R. Third and Poplar
Tohacco Broker,
Fougeray A. R. 38 North Front

.A.LP::S:.A. Tobacco 'V'Vork.s.
0. P. GREGORY.

0

I

p

I

GREGORY & CO.,

T. A. JACOB.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PLUG,

CHEWING~ and

SMOKING TOBACCO,

R.:l.cl:l..mo:n.d, Va.
\

OITR BRANDS··-SOVEREIGN, RED RIDING HOOD, MINERS' CHOICE: ALPHA.

Manufactu•·m·s of .Li.curiu Pas~.

Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218 North Twenty ..second
Mft'_'t Agent for Plug aM Smoking Toilacco.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 105 Arch
Whole•ale Dealers in Lea;f and lll'f'd Tobacco.
Hetl & Wagner, 581 South Second .
Manufacturers of Cigar Mou~th.
U.S. Solid Top Cigar Mould .Mfg Co. e<>r Htd~e
and North College Ave's.
IGen'Z .A.qt. 'or 0. A. Jackson ct Co.'~ "Beat. '1
Wardle Geo. F.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
.Manufacturers " &celsior Spun. .BoU ,. and
Other Tobaccos.
Jenkinson R. & W. 287 Liberty

QUINCY,m.
Mcln:u.ffa. o.f Ohewing and Smoking Tobacco.

Gem City Tobacco Works
Harris &: Beebe

RICHMOND, Va.
Mamifacturers of Pl1tg d\ Smok'g TobM<JO.
Gregory 0. P. & Co.
Lotfier L.
Lyon A. 1!. & Co.
Mayo S. P. & Co
Leaf Tobac<o Brokers.
Mills R. A.
ltfan~(a.cturers of Tobacco Bags.
Ill Mlllhiser & Co. 1309 Main

:ROCHESTER, N. Y,
Manufacturers of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 182 St&te
.Manu!actu,.ers of "Peerleu" and Plain ll'ln,e.
aut Tobacco and uvanity Fair 11 fhnokin.g
Tobacco and Oigarettes.
K!nlb&ll w. s. & Co.

~.A.~L'S

Miami Leaf Tobacco Warehouse.

CIGAR MAKING AND WRAPPER CUlTING MACHINE&

WAYNE & RATTERMANN,
PROPRIETORS,
122-126 w. Fron& & 91·95 ComJUerce St.

O:J:N"O:J:N"N" A.TZ, C>.
J. IT. RATTER..MANN.
Dally Anetlon and Private Sales.
Advances made on Consignments.

J.AliES 8. W AYNE 1

DEFIANCE UIGAR MANUFACTORY,
128 & 130 RIVINGTON ST., NEW YORK.

D. ::EI:J:Fl.SC::S:

~

CC>.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL
Agency 101" Straiton &-storm's Oigars
Ueyneman H. 200 Front

SPRINGFIELD, Maao,
Smith H. & Son, 20 H&mpden

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Manufs, of Fine Cigar& ct Dealers in Tobcu:co.
PulTerma.cher &:: Petty, .11 North Main
Tobacco Warehouses.
Dormltzer C. & R. & Co. 1.23 M&rket
Buyer of Lea;f Tobacco.
Ladd W. 1!!. 21 North Main
Tobacco Broker.
HayJtes J. E. 27 South Second
Tobacco Buyera.
Heier Adolphus & Co.

SYRACUSE, N. y,
Packers in Seed Leaf.ob::C~~alers in Havan

CLEVELAND. 0.
Pa<:kerl of 8eed and Dealer• in Hat1ana

~tal.

ADVERTISING RATES.

PADUCAH, Ky.

PHILADELPHIA,

BOSTON, Mass,

l!kt lsbatts

OWENSBORO, K:y,
Frayser Bros.

D!rs. in tf Phr.o. of Ponn. Seed Leaf Tobacco.
I!Illler & Hershey
.

0. A. Peck, 5l.SS South Water
Dealers in Meerschaum and BriarPipu,Man.ufaclured Tobs.cco and Oigaro.
Loewenthal, XaUfm&n & Co. 116·98 Lak~.
W7w~!e Dealer8 in Seed Leaf at\d Ham,...
Tobacco.
Bubert B. 14 N. €lana.!
Sutter Brothers, 45 &nd 48 Mlchlg&n A venue
Dealen in IAaf TobMoo.
Saadbag<!nBros,l7W..tRandolpb '
Manufacturer• of Fine-C>ut Chevting and
Bmoki.na, and Dealer-a in Leal Tobacco.
Beck A. & CO. 44 and 46 De&rborn
Wh6lesale Tobacconist.. and .M'I 'r1' •Agent1.
Best, Russell & Co. ~7 Lake &nd 41 St&te

• Importers uj Gums, Tonqu.a Beane, etc.
Merrick T. B. & Co. 130 and 132 Wllllam
Manufact'W.rers of .Powdered LlccJrlce.
Br!nkerhott V. W. 47 Cedar
We&ver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Seed Led/ Tobacco Inspectiot&..
Bensel & Co. 178WWater
Finke Cbartea. &ua. 155 Water
Linde~'. C. & Co. 142 W&ter
Tobacco Pr.....-•.
Guthrto & Co. 225 Front
.Manufacturers of O.gar B~X~Jet~.
Benkell Jacob, 293 and 295 Monroe
Strauss S. 179 ..nd 181 Lewis
Wicke Wll!i&m & Co. 153-161 Goerck
Dsaler in Spanisk Cigar-Boa; Cedar.
Uptetrrove W. E. 46&--475 East Tenth
Spanish. and German Oigar Ribl>ono.
Beppenheimer & M&ure_r> 22 and 24 N. WJIIIa.m.
Lobew!teln & Gans, 101 Jna.lden L&ne
Loth, Joseph & Sons, 4!18 !!roome

C:IGAR lBA-UFACTURRRS"

Strictly on Order.
PearsonJ. R. & Co.
PeMberton & Penn.
"Venable P. C.

NASHVILLE, TeDDo

ALBANY, N.Y.

Manufaci'Uren of Key West and Importer• of

Zurlcald.a.y & ..A.rguimbau, 102 Pearl

Commission Leaf To~ Brokers.

Tobacco JJrokerM.

Agent for Oigaro a~!~~ng and Smolring

McFall & Lawson, 83 Murray
Beldenberg & Co. 84 a.nd 88 :Reade
Manufacturers of .Meerochaum at\d .<!Imber
Qoo<IB.
Wels C&rl, 898 G•&nd
Importers of Olal/ Pipu.
D!lebler & Polhaus. B3 Ohamhera
•
Ben A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Kau!maun Bros. & Bondy, 129 and 181 Grand
MaW"-'facturera of Briar PiJJu and' Importen
.
of Smoker•' .A.rticlu.
Buehler & Polha.us, B8 Chambers
Harvey & Ford, 3M and 367 Canal
Hon A. & Co. 48 Liberty
Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, 1!9 and 181 Gr&nd
Rej&ll & Decker. 99 Chamoera
Manufacturers o_f Li~ Pa.te.
McAndrew James C. 55 Water
St&mford Ma.nufncmrlng Co. 1~7 M&!den L&ne
Weaver & StetTV, 24 Cedar
Importers of Licorke Pa.ste..
· Gttrord, Sherman & fnnis, 00 William
A.rguimbau,_Wallace & Co. 29 ed 81 S. William
"'McAndrew James C. 56 Water
Weaver & Sterry, 2i Cedar

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CO.,

DANVILLE. Va.
Dealer• qn.d Brokers ita- Lea! Tobacco.
Hendereon, James A. & Oo
.

HOPKINSVILLE, K:y.

~~V~rl:'rtTn~J'~C:: f:g ¥::Jf

Havana Oigar•.
DeBary Fred'lt & Co. 41 &nd 43 Wa.mm

TRANSPARENT GlASS SIGNS.
Manufactured under Patented Pr~86.
No medium of advertisin" is of such permanent value as the brilliantly-colored glll8jl
signs. They are valued by retailers as
ornamental and useful, sud will keep their
places in windows where all other signjl
are refused a place.
Send for estimates of cost and designs
where a quantity is wanted.
JOHN MATTHEWS, 333 E. 26t.a St., N. T.

Clark M. B. & Brother

Robb s~.n:WoC~n":i'' of Show
guru.
Strauss S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sq!e .Manufactu,·er oj the Original Gre.,. Seal
Smoking Tobacco.
Emmet W. C. 74 Plno
·
Patent Oigar CaseB.
Samuel S. L. 57 Cedar
Importer of ~ench Cigat·ette Paper.
May Brothers. 386 Broome
.Manufacturers of Otgar Flavor..
Frtes Alex. & Bros.. 1:6 CoUeii:e Place
Importer of Havana Cigar Flavor.
Cb.a.skel James, 152 Chambers
.Appleby'8 Cigar .Machines and Hava~ Oigar
Flavor.
Sutphen JohnS. 58 WhltehaU
Patent Tobacco OOtQTt.ng,
Buehler & Polhaus, B3 Chambers
Ol')mmercial Agenciea.
The J. 1!!. Bradstreet & Son Co. 279 Broadway

Mercha.nts' Tobacco Co, 80 Broad
Commission Merchant.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 C&ntral Wbart
Dealers in Ha'IJUna. and Dom.edic
bacco and Cigars.

Cigars,

PATENTED WILL0W CIGAR BOX.

NEW YORK.

PFl.EN'o~ ·,

AT

N"e"VV 'York.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

MAYJ BROTHERS,
,

HoUSE

:EJo~er:v,

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THii:

!':~!:::::::

.;,ot~·

BUDeLPH WYMA!(,

RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

191 PEARL STREET,

I• •

Y'C>Fl.:H:..

ED. HILSON.

SEED LEAP TOB!OOO,

lannfactnrors of Ui[ars,
Bowery, Me~

J!:. M. FOSTER.

PACKBRS AND DEALERS IN

CIGAR RIBBONSD
N"EJ~

N"E'VD"'

L. GERSBEL & BRO., .

]I.l.NUFACTUBERS eF ALL KI::<!DS ' OF

SPJ:BSS,

LMf

Tobacco.
Allen E. !!1. & Co. 101 Bani<
I:leakr• in Seed Leaf and Havana Tobacco a11<1
Jobber• in all kinds .Manu. <>c!vred Tobaooo.
Golilaon·& Semon. 13\l Ontario

DANBURY, Oo-.
Packer and Dealer in Seed LMf Tobacco.
Gr&v.,.G. W.

mer G. P. & Co. 25 North f!a!.1Da

Jlanuja.cturers of Oigo.r Bo!t:es.
r.-et & Blasdel, 168 &nd I 'Ill East Water

BAEBNEL'S WRAPPER CUTTER.

TOLEDO,O.

HAEHNEL'S CIGAR•MAKING MACHINE:

J(u;,.ufacturer of Cheullng and Bmoki"tl 2\>.
bauOI.

Kessinger Charles R.

WESTFIELD, lla...

.Pioolter """ I:leaUr ... '*""
Bu..,.._,.n
John c;.

LetJ,f ~

Office :-88 WALL STREET.

SOLD and EXHIBITED by the firm of IU.iEk BROS. & · HAEJINEL
269 Pearl Street, New York, Md 86 South Peter St., New Orleans, La. •

s

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

JOHN ANDERSON &CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

-.~~... SOLACHun ~THIH TOQACCOS
114 • 116 LIB£RTY STREET I
NEW YORK,
lleg to direct the attt!ntion of the Dealen in Tobacco
tb.r<lu.f'bout the United Statu and the World

to their CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO,
which i.e be in~ once more manufactured under the
lmmed•at• supervision of the originator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON

llANUFACTURERS OF

FINE~CUT

andnowstnnd•,a.s formerly, withoutarivaJ."(''i.·d.';:s

CHEWIMG &SMOKING

TgBACCOS & SNUFF
Onr Braad• miew:tngl

rorw•"~.~h~~~~:;~ri.;;~~fo"nnelswm

I

dk

co.

:r.

Partnel'l!,

roB.&CCO AID CIG~f
'Df!
A

AND DL\LilRS IN

NEW YORK.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
'tCTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IEWlM
AlQ) IN

F. W. LOCKWOO , Special.

CALDWELL N. ;J.

•
:IIPoBTEiiAiD-IiiuficTUBERS.

CHIS. E. FISCHER & BRO.

TOBACCO BROKERS,
134 Water St.,
JSI'EVV Y'C>B.:a;;:..

oo.,

OLIVI OIL, TOICA BlAIS, GU.S, FLAVORS,
Powdered Licoriee Boot.

ABD PATENT PO'WDER.ED LJ:COR.J:CE.
Ill STlCX LICORICE W". JolAVE TIU. fAVORITE BRANDS:-

KINNICUTT & BILL,

Smoking Tobacco.

BROKERS IN

Manufactured by

CHA•· E. BILL, JR.

THOS. KtNN'ICUTT,

AIJ;EN & DUNNING,

WESTERN fc YIRCINIA

Root, lleleet &Old Ordlaary' o~>

·

LEAF TOBACCO,

&RGUIIBIU, WIUIS " ~0.~
29

& 31 So11th W'llliam PJtrtet,
S P ..&N':J:S:J3:

6~

LICORICE PASTE.

No•. 66 & 6'1' VAN HOlJTEN ST.
PATERSON, N. J.

BROAD ST.,NEW YORK.

OSBORI~,
JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

CHABLIS F.

M. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

We heg to call the attention of Tobacco Manufac..
turen and Deaiera to this SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.
Sole A ~teats for the Statnof North CaroJi.-:a and Virll•i• : Musos. DAVENPOBT .. MORI(IS, Richmendl Va.
LICORICE ROOT-A-• and Alleaate.
Selected. and OrdiDary.

JACOB HENKELL

39 N. Wate1''Street, Philadelphia;
9 Warren Street, New York;
64 Broad Street, Boston ;
8 Lake Street, Chicago ;

TOBACCO BROKER,

.~ CHOICE i •"lANDS Of'

SPAIISB
IJCOBIGI I GBIBK LIGOBICI I
AU SPECIALTIES FOR PLUI A. FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

. l't.IJ:'OlUL ~

--~----------------

G. t1l. G. 0.

h•••·

~~!'fA/

4 27 Peart· Street,

Acknowledged by consumers to be tiM)
best in the market. A:!d for the brand.
of Licorice Stick

ROll%. A

THE

TOBACCO BROKER

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior propertJ.&
of this LICORICE, which, being now
):>rought ta the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for tbe
brand

OP&

404 & 406 Pearl St., New York.
"!!o!!TH"~ JGenerai
A. ll. C'-DMtiTV<.;-'1,

w .e..:t.I.Is

JOHN
CATTUS:·
·
.
.

. CO In all rt\spects equal to CALABRIA.
LANE
L
CAMPB!!;H~CTURERS
·~ we~ot~s~:p~~s d~~~t. Jobbers would do

6l1JOrYSmE, NA TIONA.L.
BRIGHT OWEN, NABOB,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
A. Jl..

LICORICE -. PASTE.

FEB. 22

MANUFACTUREJt

Middle and Western States, Pacific Coast,
New Jersey, New York &New England States.

NEW YORK.

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND
Prime Ouattty ot

CEDAR. WOOD,

•

~"--------------~p~·~L~,sP.I~G~K~4~~~~~~J~J-~
__
W_D__
G~UZ~O~L~••~I~.

293, 295 & ~97 Monroe St

No. 50 Beaver Street,

DIAIOND<f)?.IILLS

NEW YORK.

l:'t1ULY AND FINELY l'OWDIUll

HI WEST :BROADWAY;

.NEWYORK.
CIGAREITf~.

...;

TO:M<..tOS

IDCEl'APER.

Just Out : SWEET CAPORAL. New Brand. Fine, Mild and Sweet.

The Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co.

TOB!CCO IANHPACTOIY.
:m&T.&.::S::&Z&EEEX> 1778.

9 7 Co1"U.::r:n.b1.a &"t.

N'"e~

"York..

PETEI:EI. X>. OC>Z..Z..:J:JSr&, Pre•:l.de:a:t.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
Rase-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.

"RESERVE''
Alao,

Flrt~t

S~C>:K..XN'"G-:

Ill ~and <l oz. Foil, and 8 and 18 oz. Can•, made
eC QrtcbC JUcll•Flav~re4 Vlr~llla Tobaeee.

and Seeond quaiUy SIIIOKING, In Blue PaperM,

&~ee"te:n.ed
DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

Fin.e - C-u. "t :
FOREST ROSE.

CLUB.

GOODWIN & CO.'S
C>T-D J~DG-E'~

~~

129 MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK•

LEVY & NEWGASS,
SEED LEAF TOBACC0
PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks.

1

169 WATER STREET,
1\Te"'E>V Y'ork.

PRICES CURRENT 0!11 APPLICA'I'IOJI,

Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.
ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEADING MANUFAC1I'URERS OF

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,'

Constantly on hand OLD RE•SWEATED
Connecticut and Pennsylvania Tobacco.

:J:~PO:EI. TE:EI.,
• 7 CEDAR STREET. N. T.

Sawing and Planing Mills !

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

N'"o.:J..21 Bo-vvery. N"e-vv "York.
·.:.

~h.1."te~ood.

T::S:El L.A..TEST!

·SAWING AND PLANING FOR CIGAR-BOX MAIERS.
~.A.'Y"l!V'B~~

BEST in the WOBLD.

IFRAGRANT VANITY FAIR I
N'"El~

A

"EI:.&.Z..V'E& "-Rare Olcl Perique &D.d Virginia.
New Combinations

p

ot

theoe FRAGRANT TOBACCOS gotren up In honor of the

..A.B..:I:&

Each Cigarette bears out

IMPORTERS,

ot

SPElC:J:.A..LT:J:El&:

EX~ELLENCE.

AND

ar" Sompl"" of •nr ASTHMATIC and CATARRH CIGARETTES, each,
25 Cents, by MaiL

VVJ.\«. &. :K.Zl.\«:B.&.Z..Z..
PEERLESS TOBACCO WORKS,

~

OC> ••
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

Sons in Bales;

Gum Arabic, do.
do.
Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING . CO.,
1ll7 ]!WA'I'T')::I!JN' z..m, JSr3Dvv 'Y'<>B.:K..
1
. '1'be 'l'....d~ haflllg demaDded a Superior and Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, this Company
.

;,mannfactur!ng,and offering for sale, LIOORICE PASTE (under the old ''Santoro" bnwd) o! & QUALITY

aodat&PRICEwhich<=hard!yfa!It<>beaocept&ble:&llgi~lngitatri&l

-

Rittenhouse,..

218 N". 22d. S"t., Ph.1.1ad.e1ph.1.a,
MANUFACTURERS OF

S P .A..N"Is:a: an. d. G-R.EE~

LICORICE PASTE.

SIGMUND JACOBY,

GUSTAV JAOOBY.

l!V'

& 215 DUANE ST,, NEW YORK,
ll&nuta.eturers of the Celebrated Brands of

FR. ENGELBACH,
TOBA~~O DEPOT &AGENCY
VV:::EIC>Z..ES.&.LE

~969.
Machine~

CUTTT'N G.,~,.9"RANULATING AND

S:IEVJ:.n G

fOI'

TOBACCO

BY HAND Uk. STJ.:AI'l YUWER.
•
A lar~e variety of ~acbiaery for Cigar Maoufacturer!t, such as for Cut1mK or GranulatinJt Havana an d
other Ft-llers for <.;i,:rars. Stem Rollers Bunching Ma ~
chines, Stemming Mach ine s, and also Machines for
rushing and Flattening the Tobacco Stem in the
eaf, Ciga re;: tte Machines, etc. Sole Agent in tbt:
. S. for 1'"' FLlNSCH'S (Offenbach on Main, Ger
many) ceLt::brated Machines for P~cking Manufactured
Tobacco.

t

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't,

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

~

~

~

l!V'

S. JACOBY & CO.,

~

'U

Walker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, llich. . D'.K:
D'.K:
&C>Z..X> b y a.11 F:J::EI.ST-OZ...&.&& :J:JE.A.Z..E:EI.S.
POWDERED LIQUORICE.! M:ORRIS. JACOBY, 200 CHATHAM SQUARE and 5 & 7 DOYER STREET; NEW YORK.
FD:EST QtiALITY.
JluafaetnrcdatPonghliN"•ie
IF

'

Y~wl'.m.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN &INNIS,
120 WILLIAM STREET, New York.

I

MANUFACTUREROF

c
or.

Pi ~

127

&

12

F.

FOR

#

:::.:~;,:-k.

tt.tree~: FRO~

A.-M. LYON & CO.,
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brand of

Spanish Cedar

FINE CIGARS,
12

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.
fil Chatham St., cor. William, N. Y,

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

\.:

4lf

CIGAR-.umBOXES,
Ci[ar Box Makers' 8UDDli6S.
· FootlOth &11th st., East Rim,

Agent.

•
~Oneida Tobacco Works,

P, 0. Box

Constantly an hand the Best Improved

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

~

LICORICE PASTE.

JUS

1 14 CENTRE ST., NEW YORK,

AND UNSURPASSED FOB

DELICACY,

PURITY,

Gum Tragacanth, -CigarFM~kers.
Gum Gedda; Siftings in Casks ;

a

A.~ .A.B..I>.

the PARIS MEDAL and BRAND, Parbia.n Style,

Our Tobacco & Cigarettes

130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Mello.-

C:J:G-.A..R.ETTE-

•• BT:EI..&.:J:GEI:T ••-Rare Old Vir~.

T. B.MERBICK & CO.

do.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
t8aecea1er to Bora:f'eldt 4r. Desll. . .,~

HAY APPLE a.nd PRIZE LEAF FINE•CUT. IN FOIL.

do.

NEW YORK.

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR·

TOBACCO BROKER,

Tonka~ 113eans,

J.

WISE&BENDBEIM

·TOBACCONISTS.

A. SHACK,

SPANISH LICORICE ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTRAClT,
DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA BEANS,
CASSIA BWDS,
CLOVES AND CINNA'UOIIt
OUANGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CARAWAY SEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWJIIRS,
GUlli ARABIC, GRAI!II .AND POWDERED,
GU~I IIIYRRH, LUIIIP AND PO'VDERED,
GUill TRA'"ACANTH, FLAKE AND
.
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILS, ""'
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAIII IN CASJIIS,
SESADIE OIL LEVANT IN BBLS,

C e d a r a.:n.d.

&:N'~FF&:

·

·ciGAR BOXES

AGENTS FOR

54 BROAD STREET,

~-

NEW YORK.

S.

PIONBEB TOBACCO .COIPID
-

.

.

01' BBOOK.LYN~ ·N. Y.

Also of the "\Veil-Known Brand of

SD:I.C>k.ill15 T o b a c c o .

~~ S-.:a.l.~n.a,."
And ltlanufacturertl of &II styles of Bright IIi
Black PLUG & TWIST TOBACCOS.

~4 Twentieth St.•,
,..A.:x.o~l.\I.I:C>JSrD. 'V'.a..
Our Navte.e a Specialty for the Eastern States~

Factory:

BUSINESS OFFICES:

124 Water St., New York,
16 Central Wharf, Boston;

15 Wabash Avenue, Chicago;

51 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Factory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,"
BRiCHT, All Sizes;
•• P

THE CELEBRATED

"FRUIT GAKE,"
MAHOCANY, All Sizes;

::E·O N E E 'R ," Dark, all Sizes.

A cnmparisrm of our Celebr~ted Brande of PLUG TOBACCOS will oonvince all partifs. ef the WONDERPUL MERITS coutained thetein.

PLUG TOBACCO.

TINPOlL !~

Lightest rureifin, 12,960 Sq. Inches D.l8.
ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
lSi WILLIA.H ST.. NEW YORE.

JAMES H. THAYER,
(Formerly Dooru> & -'l'Ju.na, Baltimore),

Leaf Tobacco

Curios~

61' FRONT STREET,

.

:N":moogv 'Y'O:EI.&e

SUPPLEMENT TO :LtiE TOBACCO LEAF.

FEB. 22

The most reliable and popular brand of Tobacco on the Market. lVlanufactured
only by
··
.
W .. 'I'. B.E·A CKW..ELL. & co·~, l·D urham, N.C.
I

I

.

.

l

· .ALWA~Ys rRELIABLE,

FULL WEIGHT.

·

,

. '

UniforiD.

i~

t

~

I

1

·

' r

'

rl•

.

Quality.

BLACKWELL"S DURHAM sells quicker and g.ives Better Satisfactionll tha.n ·"
any Special B1rand of Tobacco ever offered on the Market, .a nd .it does so~·E- ,
CAUSE IT IS THE BEST.
i

I

.I
!
i
I

I

l

'

M. E. McDOWELL'~ & CO., Sole AgentS.
I

•

WHOLESA.L'E DEPOTS --No. 9 Wart·eo street, New York; No~ 39 N. Water S~reet, Phila., ,Pa;
No. 54 Broad Street, Do .. too, Mass; No, 8 Lake ~ street; Cbiea,;o, Ill; No. '!18 Loeust ' 8treet,u8t ~ Louis, . ,
M•.; No. 12 West e-nd Strret, Cioetnoati, 0.; N·o. 267 We,.t Liberty Street, Pit.tsburKh, :ea. ·
G-tiO. W. WltJK.S & CO., LouisTille, K.y.
A. W. ~DI.LDRESS, Dallas, Texas, G~n~ra·I .Acent for
Texa.- and the So"th Wes•.
MAJOB .T808. H . ·BLA.CKNA.LL, General Southern 1Ke.Dt.
We enow;ratolate tbe TTade upon .,he_ n~ar •djustment ot tJhe Tas ·question, an.d promise to . ~ake. · ;;
it~li'vely for the Boys in the tutnre.
,
''ti..r41Y e;ver" yours,
.,.,W • .J~I'. BL.A.CKWELL·,& 'C O.
·~~.
'

•

•

l

•

J

..

~

1

,

1 •

t

1

'

,

,

.. ,

,,

t

J

•

r

!.li t

I

SVPPLEIIENT TO THE TOBACCO LEAF.

FEB 22

Internal Revenue Department m the act of June 6 sentatives have not had an opporturuty to d1stingwsh With Senate amendments was reported to the House opt10n of the manufacturer be put up m wooden
1872 to equaliZe and make a uniform tax on all the themselves m dldcuss1on as has often been the case by message from the Senate on Wednesday at which packages contaunng ten twenty forty and sixty
:(Jroducts of tobacco and m the discussion of the sub have contr1but.ed by their snpport m this way to the time Mr Tucker tr1ed to have 1t taken up and the pounds each
Ject at that t1me •he snuff manufacturs naturally
amendments concmred m or referred to a Committee
All smoking tobacco and all cut and granulated
supposed that the tax 1Vas to be uniform m rate on all success that has been obtamed equally w1th those of Conference But this was m the m1dst of a b1tter tobacco other than fine-cut chewmg all shorts the
manufactures of tobacco as up to that penod snuff as who have made the1r special mark m the annals of fight between the Democrat1c and Republican mem refuse of fine cut chewmg, wh1ch has passed through
well as all other products of leaf tobacco wh1ch had the struggle
bers over Southard s amendment to repeal the laws a nddle of thuty six meshes to the square mch and
been sold by the pound had been computeQ under one
relatmg to Superv1sora and Marshals of electwns and all refuse scraps clippmgs cuttmgs and sweepmgs
All
who
have
m
any
way
co
operated
m
this
work
rate of tax It was to be presumed that the framers
the House refused to suspend long enough to allow the of tobacco m packages contammg two three four
of the law would still contmue to follow the precedents are deservmg of praise and so far as THE ToBACCO amendments to the Internal Revenue bill to be d1s e1ght and SlXLeen ounces each
REPLY TO THE ABOVE
adopted m all former leg1slatwn m regard to the taxa LEAF 1s concerned 1t 18 mtended that due praise shall posed of A srmilar effort failed to day Fnday owmg
All cavendll!h plug and tw1st tobacco m wooden
WASHINGTON D C February 15 1879
t1on of tobacco and therefore the snuff mterest as a be accorded even when It 18 as m many 1nstances 1t to the fact that 1t was pr1vate b1ll day ahd the House packages not exceedmg two hundred pounds net
To the Honorcible Senators and Representatwes of the specialty
was not present at that t1me to present Its must be done by rmpli.catwn
refused to consider other matters It 18 probable we1ght
Umted s+ates clauns and as a consequence the Comm1ttee of W aya
however that the differences between the two Houses
And every such wooden package shall have prmted
GENTLEMEN rhe executive committee of theNational and
Much
valuable
t1me
was
consumed
m
the
discussion
Means of the House of Representat1 ves excepted
are not suffiCiently material to cause any great or marked thereon the manufacturers name and place
Tobacco Association of the Uruted States havmg had 1t from
relatmg to the taxmg of deposits m Savmgs Banks and amount of oppos1t10n when the matter 18 finally taken of manufacture the registered number of the manu
the reduction made at that time
therr attention drrected to an anonymous Circular de
We represent that snuff and all other styles of manu other provident mst1tut10ns wh1ch the tobacco repre- up Mr Tucker IS watchmg the subJect closely and factory and the gross we1ght the tare and the net
livered on the desks of the Honorable Senators entitled factured
tobacco are produced from the same class of sentatives had hoped to secure to themselves To the the prospect 1s that m a very few days all obstacles we1ght of the tobacco m each package Prov1ded
A plea for a rebate of tax on stocks of tobacco on
tobacco-except that snuff 18 made hom a lower
m the way of future le~1slatwn now so nearly com That these limitatwns and descnptwns of packages
hand. etc etc a circular well calculated to :produce leaf
grade of th18 class of tobacco and by means of this weary watchers 1t seemed as 1f the comment and pleted m regard to th1s 1mportant measure w1ll be re shall not apply to tobacco and snuff transported m
erroneous rmpresawns we feel JUstified m saym~ d18cnmmation 1s really paymg a tax of about manoouvenng on that subJect would never end and moved and It will become a law
bond for exportatwn and actually exported And
Th!l reputed authors of said article a commisSion unJUSt
BOO per oent on the pnce of the raw material as com early m the day through the prolonged d18qUISitiOnli
~rov1ded further That fine cut shorts the refuse of
merchant of a ne1ghbormg City (who has bought a pared
"With a tax of only 300 per cent (wh1ch IS bemg on banks and bankmg It became eVIdent that the
ne cut chewmg tobacco refuse scraps chppmgs
large quantity of tax paid tobacco at several cents per prud) on
the other :products of tobacco We aver that readmg of the Revenue b1ll could not be flrushed Tobacco Bill Passed by the Senate February 18 cuttmgs and sweepmga of tobacco may be sold m
pound less than market pnce on the speculatwn that th1s 1a equally
unJust to the grower of the leaf the
the tax rate will not be changed) aided by another consumer of snuff.
Sec 14 That the ReV18ed Statutes be amended as bulk as mater1al and w1thout the payment of tax b
the all absorbmg
and the manufacturer as any ex before adJournment Finally
one manufacturer directly to another manufacture!"
dealer (who advertises m a trade JOurnal to guarantee cess1ve taxatwn of the
follows
namely
of leaf tobacco must measure was agam taken up and as the readmg of It
or for export under such restrwtwns rules andre u
his customers agamst loss by reason of reduction m eventually be d1v1ded products
That
on
and
after
the
first
day
of
May
1879
there
between the grower and con progresstld &mendment after amendment followed m
as the Comm1sswner of Internal Revenue rfay
rate) now seek to hedge byaskm~ Congress to protect
be lev1ed and collected upon all snuff manufac latiOns
smce the effect 1s to cheapen the priCe of the rapid succession The Republicans were fully con shall
prescribe And proVIded further That wood metal.
them m their folly m grammg a rebate or by tack sumer
tured
of
tobacco
or
any
substitute
for
tobacco
leaf and to mcrease the llnce of the article produced
mg on amendment& not germane and thus overloadmg Now
ground dry damp pickled scented or otherwise of paper or other materials may be used separately or m
we claun that legislatiOn so much agamst the acwus that nothmg they could do was likely to prevent all
the bill They have asserted that there are several mterests
descnptwnsl when prepared for use a tax of SIXteen combmatwn for packmg tobacco snuff. and CI ars
of the grower of the leaf and the consumer of 1ts ultrmate passage but they were determmed to cents
under such regulatwns as the CommiSSlOner of I~t
hundred thousand pounds of tax paid goods m Balt1 1ts product
per pouna. and upon all chewm~ and smokmg nal
Revenue may establish
er
be permanent but must fluctuate delay that consummatwn as long as poss1ble Mr tobacco
more but fail to add that the bulk of the stock 18 w1th every cannot
fine
cut
cavendish
plug
or
tWist
cut
or
gran
recurrmg
effort
of
this
mdustry
to
free
Sec
68
And
be
It
further
enacted
That
ever
Bayard pressed forward w1th unflagg:mg zeal and per ulated of every descr1ptwn on tobacco twisted by
owned by V1rgmia and North Carolma manufacturers
from the trammels of this unJUSt wteof taxation
manufacturer of tobacco or snuff shall m addition t~
and dealers of Baltimore who heartily advocate are- 1tself
severance notw1thstandmg the Impediments put m hand or reduced mto a condition to be consumed or m all
We
represent
also
that
the
effect
of
th1s
difference
other reqUirements of th1s act relatmg to tobacco
ductwn of tax to 16 cents and who U:tterly repud1ate of eight cents per pound between the tax on snuff and his way by the skillful opponents of the b1ll As each any manner other than the ordmary mode of drymg
the crrcular m queatwn If the enactment of the 16 cent the tax on the other products of tobacco operates un
and curmg prepared for sale or consumption even if prmt on each package or securely affix by pastm on
of the amendments reported by the Fmance Com prepared without the use of any machme or 1nstru each packa~ contammg tobacco or snuff manu fact~red
rate IS JeopardiZed thereby
JUstly
on
us
as
manufacturers
of
snuff
because
1t
de
m1ttee
was read dilatory motions of every known me
nd w1thout bemg pressed or sweetened and all by or for him a label on which shall be prmted to
The circular states that the dealer IS the most
meritonous person entitled to your protectwn he pl'esses the pnce of snuff to that of tobacco whlle the var1ety were hurled at the head of the Presidmg fine-cut shorts and refuse scraps clippmgs cuttmga gether w1th the proprietors or manufacturers name
number of the manufactory and the d1str1ct and
bemg the first tax payer
To show the gravity of difference m the tax on the two IS equal to the average Officer whoever he might happen to be for the t1me and sweepmga of tobaccoJ a tax of siXteen cents per Sthe
pound And all laws ana. parts of laws mcons1stent tate m wh1ch 1t IS s1tuated these words
this error we will only say that tobacco 1s sold by the cost of the leaf used m the manufacture of tobacco
We further represent that by reason of th1s exces bemg Senators W1thers and Beck got m-though With th1s sectwn shall be and are hereby repealed on
NoTIOE -The manufacturer of this tobacco h
manufacturers to dealers on long trme either notes or
complied w1th all the requrrements of law Eve:S
open accounts and as dealers occaswnally fail to pay Slve ta.xa.t1on on snuff there has not been a proportion considerably curtailed -late m the evemng the1 r and after the date herem aforesrud
ate
mcreaae
m
the
consumption
of
th18
product
of
And the sum of Slo 000 or so much thereof as may person 18 cautioned under the penalt1es of law not ty
1t Is plam the manufacturer must pay the tax and tobacco as compared w1th the mcreased productwn of great speeches for reduction, and when the vote
0
be necessary be and the same hereby 18 appropna use th1s package for tobacco agam
frequently loRe his tobacco also
ehmted
by
Mr
McPherson
s
glonoua
effort
resulting
the
other
manufactures
of
tobacco
and
1t
18
therefore
ted
out
of
any
money
m
the
Treasury
not
otherw1se
The Clrcular also entirelv Ignores the hardships en
Any manufacturer of tobacco who shall neglect to
dured by the factory people the loss to planters manu reasonable to mfer that w1th an equal rate of tax the m non-concurrence m the Comiillttee s recommenda appropriated for the alterat10'n of d1es and stamps prmt on or affix such label to any packages contamm
consumption
of
snuff
will
be
mcreased
and
the
differ
twn
of
a
tax
of
24
cents
a
pound
on
snuff
and
there
and such other expenses as are m01dent m preparmg tobacco made by or for hrm or Rold or offered for sal%
facturers and others by the ~tatwn of the past
of a reductwn of one half m the rate of tax would fore an adoptiOn of the 16 cent tax on that art1cle as for the collectwn of the taxes on tobacco and snuff at by
fifteen months durmg which penod the dealers of the ence
or for him or any person who shall remove an
fully
compensated
by
the
gradually
mcreased
con
be
U ruted States have reduced their stocks to the lowest sumpt10n of snuff thus savmg the Government any proVIded m the bill as 1t came from the House the the reduced rates proVIded m th1s act
such label so affixed from any such package shall 0 ~
Dealers m leaf tobacco except retail dealers m leaf conVIctiOn be fined 150 for each package m resp t t 0
ebb ever known so that It IS safe to say there could
ec
not be a more opportune moment for the enactment of loss m revenue and lessemng the bunden of the grower chances appeared all m favor of the passage of the b1ll tobacco as heremafter defined. shall pay S25 Every wh1ch such offense shall be committed
of the leaf and the consumer of snuff and enlargmg before the close of the sess1on Monday rught That person shall be regarded as a dealer m leaf tobacco
the new rate and proves that the authors of the docu the
Whenever
any
manufacturer
of
tobacco
snuff
or
busmess of the manufacturer w1thout mcrease of vote was SO nays to 19 yeas Appearances however whose busmess 1t IS for h1mself or on comrmsswn to Cigars s~lls or removes for sale or consumpt on any
ment ashamed to Sign their names are governed by
1
cap1tal
sell or offer for sale or cons1gn for sale on comiillB
purely selfish motives
snuff or Cigars upon whiCh a tax 1s re urred
Furthermore we suggest that while by reason of the were delua1ve Stanley Mathews of OhiO a fr1end of s1on leaf tobacco and payment of a spec1al tax as tobacco
While we have earnestly favored a rebate m our
to be pa1d by stamps w1tliout the use of the ~roper
the
bill
and
all
thereto
belongmg
was
to
be
heard
double
tax
of
Customs
and
Internal
Revenue
tax
on
dealer m tobacco manufacturer of tobacco manu stamps It shall be the duty of the Comm1ssioner of
remarks before the Senate Fmance Committee we
believe nevertheless that such a feature If added to Imported snuff the effect has been to decrease 1ts 1m from He had been qwet smgularly qmet as be hrm facturer of c1gars or any other spec1al tax shall not Internal Revenue w1thm a pm1od of not more than
portatwn,
there
has
been
a
perceptible
decreage
m
the
self stated durmg all the t1me tobacco matters were exempt any person dealing m leaf tobacco from the two yearli after such sale or removal upon sat1afactor
the bill at the expense of an mcreaaed rate or at the
nsk of defeatmg the same would not be acceptable product of domestic Maccaboy and French snuffs under cons1deratwn and he was heard at about 11 p payment of the special tax therefor hereby required proof to est1mate the amount of tax wh1ch has bee~
either to dealer planter manufacturer or consumer thus showmg that the h1gh rate of tax has atunulated M h1s observations mspirmg a d1scuss1on that pro But no farmer or planter nor the executor or admin omitted to be prud and to make an assessment there
18trator of such farmer or planter nor the ~uard1an of for and certify the same to the collector The tax so
or productive of beneficial results to the Government the illic1t manufacture and sale of the above styles
-Very respectfully m behalf of the Natwnal Tobacco wh1ch are easlly produced by srmple processes and tracted the sesswn until 1 A M Tuesday morrung any mmor shall be req,mred to pay a speCial tax as a assessed shall be m additwn to the penalties 1mposed
mexpens1ve machinery
The bomb shell wh1ch he threw mto the Senate at that dealer m leaf tobacco for selling tobacco produced by by law for such sale or removal Prov1ded however
AssoCiatwn
G W HELME President
We therefore respectfully ask that the report of
sa1d farmer or planter or by said executor adm1rus That no such assessment shall be made unt11 and after
J W W OODSI!JE Secretary
the F1nance Co=ttee be so amended as to place the late hour when all was gomg smoothly and wh1ch trator or guardian or received by either of them as not1ce to the manufacturer of the alleged sale
and re
It was hoped when the conventwn met that the Rev tax on snuff at 16 cents per pound thus makmg 1t produced the utmost consternatiOn among the fnends rents from tenants who have produced the same on
moval
to
show
cause
agamst
said
assessment
and
the
enue bill would be taken up on Thursday but the uniform With other manufactures of tobacco This of the b1ll was a proposition to tax tea ten cents and the land of sa1d farmer planter or Inmor Prov1ded Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall upon a full
Chinese I=gratwn bill havmg obtamed precedence change will only affect the revenue even 1f there coffee two and a half cents a pound Confus1on long That nothmg m th1s sectwn shall be construed to hearm~ of all the ev1dence deterrmne what asse
should be no mcrease m the eonsumptwn which we
ss
1t went over much to the annoyance of the tobacco strenuously deny to the extent of two hundred and and dire resulted from th1s act of md1scretwn From exempt from a specull tax any farmer or planter who ment 1f any should be made
by
peddling
or
otherw18e
sells
leaf
tobacco
at
retail
That
section
3
877
be
and
the
same
ll!
hereb
representatives until Saturday evenmg February 15 forty thousand dollars, and Will by this means av01d an opponent 1t might have been expected but from a.n d1rectly to consumsril or who sells or ass1gns con
amended by addmg thereto the followmg word;
complicatiOns m the stamp accounts of the Government advocate of the reductiOn of the tobacco tax a propo s1gns transfers or dispos<>s of to persons other than
when 1t was brought before the Senate about 7 p M
Prov1ded That scraps .cuttmgs and chppmgs of
and
of
manufacturers
SltlOn to tack on an amendment to the bill that would those who have pa1d a special tax as leaf dealers or tobacco Imported from any foreign country may
after many futile efforts to prevent Its mtroductwn
Inasmuch as the estrmate of loss to the Government
When at last 1t was mtroduced anexhib1t10nof Par by the reductwn of tax, presented by the Honorable kill 1t was something nobody looked for or could manufacturers of tobacco snuff, or c1gars or to per after the proper customs duty has been prud thereon
purchaamg leaf tobacco for export
be w1thdrawn m bulk wtthout the payment of th~
liamentary tactics on the part of the opponents of the ComilliSSioner of Internal Revenue was based on the account for The Senator was uny1eldmg and so were sons
No sheriff or other officer actmg under order or pro mternal revenue tax and transferred as material
bill-the Republicans~was presented such as 1s rarely House propos1t1on to reduce all manufactures of to the others and when 1t was clear that nothmg more cess of any court or magtstrate nor trustee or other directly to the factory of a manufacturer of tobacco
Witnessed even m the Amencan Congress as Will be bacco to a uruform tax of siXteen cents the reduction could be done an adJOurnml'nt after repeated motwns fiduCiary legally acting under the powers vested m or snuff or of a cigar manufacturer under such re
we now su~est would not alter the bas1a on which was agreed upon Mr Mathews g1v:mg not1ce that he him shall be hable to sa1d spec1al tax as a dealer or atnctwns and reg;ulatwna as sha.ll be prescr1bed by the
Reen further along where the proceedmgs are de that calculatwn was made
retail dealer m sellmg tobacco under such authonty CommiSSIOner of Internal Revenue and approved b
would define h18 pos1t10n m extenso Tuesday
scnbed m detail An rmportant-mdeed a great
P LoRILLABD & Co,
New York
And no purchaser at any sale by such sheriff officer the Secretary of the Treasury
Y
To
say
the
maJority
of
the
tobacco
delegatwn
left
work-had been accomplished by the fnends of reduc
APPLEBY & HELME
trustee or fldumary shall be held liable to any other
Every peddler of tobacco shall obtain a certificate
Taos HoYT & Co
the Senate house d18appomted that Tuesday mornmg tax or restnctwn as to a sale of tobacco so purchased from the collector of hll! collectwn distriCt who 1s
twn when the Fman~e Committee was mduced to re• MRs G B MILLER & Co
18 to mildly express therr feeling they were m fact, than he would have been had such purchaser been hereby authorized and drrected to 1ssue the same
port m favor of the rate of tax adopted by the House
ISAAO DEVOE
Spotswood N J
g1vmg the name of the peddler h1s res1denco the
disgusted but still unwavenng as well they might be, the producer thereof on his own land
but as soon as the bill was mtroduced m the Senate 1t
SKINNER & Co
"
Dealers m leaf tobacco shall sell only to other class of his special tax stanip and the fact of his
m the1r fruth of ultimate success Along With the
was made ev1dent that only the prehmmary battle
WM G PARSONS New Brunsw1ck N J
dealers who have pa1d a apeci~ tax as such and to haVIng filed the re~ u1red bond and shall on demand
STEWART RALPH & Co Philadelphia Pa
fruthful Senators who were determmed to s1t the manufacturers of tobacco snuff, or c1gars and to of any officer of mternal revenue produce and ex
had been fought and that the final struggle was then
G W GAIL & Ax Baltimore Md
session out be 1t never so long to secure the b1ll they such persons as !l.ls known to be purchasers of leaf h1b1t sa1d certificate and his speCial-tax stamp and
about to commence The Admii118trat1on and nearly
E W DUKEHART & SoN
waited without refreshments many of them fourteen tobacco for export Prov1ded It shall be lawful for unless he shall do so may be deemed not to have paid
all the Republican Senators - the £ruthful Bruce
R STARR&Co
consecutive hours to see the end and after all had to any licensed manufacturer of c1gars to purchase leaf the spec1al tax nor otherWise to have complied w 1th
colored Stanley Mathews and Jones of Nevada alone
MONDAY
tobacco of any licensed dealer or other licensed manu the 18.w And whenever any peddler refuses to ex
retrre With the .finiS still m the verspect1ve
perhaps excepted-fought agrunst reductwn The Re
facturer m quantities less than the or1gmal package hib1t hiS SpeCial tax Stanlp and Certificate or e1ther
Monday came and With 1t a repetitlOn of the tactics
publican Senators had nearly all pledged themse1ves m
of them as aforesa1d on demand of any officer of
TUESDAY
for use m h1s own manufactory exclusively
of the opponents of the bill Precwus moments even
Every person before commencmg or tf he has mternal revenue said officer may sei.Ze the horse or
"aucuson Wednesday everung to allow the Appropr1a
True
to
his
promise
Mr
Mathews
on
Tuesday
when
hours were fr1ttered away m abortive efforts to lessen
already commenced before contmwng the manufac mule wagon and contents or pack bundle or
twn b1lls to precede the Revenue bill and adher
the maJonty for 1t Finally the readmg of the b1ll the Senate reconvened after the mght session made ture of tobacco or snuff shall furn1sh without pre basket of any person so refusmg and the colle.ctor
enca to this pledge meant as It was mtended 1t should
was resumed Senator Morrill read an elaborat.e mm his explanation m a speech of cons1derable length and v1ous demand therefor to the collector of the district of the d1stnct m whiCh the SeiZure occurs may on
death to tax ~:eductiOn
ority report ag&~nst tl:e reductwn of the tobacco tax xt 1s but JUStice to hrm to say that both hts speech and wheie the manufacture IS to be carr1ed on a state ten days not1011 pubhshed m any newspaper m the
In looking over th18 campaign ' Bald Mr Marshall and m due course Senator Bayard delivered an admir subBI'quent vote demonstrated hiS loyalty to the caUlle ment m duplicate subscribed under oath settmg forth d1str1ct. or served personally on the peddler or at
the place and if m a c1ty the street and number of h1s dwellmg househ requ1re such peddler to show
m conversation w1th us on Sunday mornmg
the
of reduction which he had promised to espouse
cause if any he as why the horses or mules
the street where the manufacture IS to be earned on
first pomt of danger was m the Fmance Comiillttee able and effective address m Eavor of reductwn He
The amendment to abolish the tax on matches the number of cuttmg machines presses snuff mills' wagon and contents pack bundle or basket so
We succeeded however not only m havmg the bill was followed by Senators W1thers and Beck m advo
shall not be forfe1ted In case no suffiCient
reported but m changmg the vote from two for twenty cacy of the same laudable course They were sue threatened for a while on Tuesday to become an hand mills or other machmes tlie name kmd and seiZed
cause
1s
shown proceedmgs for the forfeiture of the
quality
of
the
article
manufactured
or
proposed
to
be
four cents Six for twenty cents and one for siXteen ceaded by Senator McPherson who made a long and obstacle to the reductwn of the tobacco tax but
property seized shall be taken under the general
cents tax to five for sixteen cents three for twenty at1rnng speech favoring a tax of 16 cents a pound on finally like other Impediments y1elded to the mdomi manufactiiTed and when the same 1s manufactured prov18lons
of the mternal revenue laws relatmg to
by him as agent for any other person or to be sold
cents and one for twenty four cents ActiOn on the
Any mternal revenue agent may de
reported b1ll was postponed until Thursday and snuff as passed by the House mstead of 24 cents as table reaolutwn of the reductwrusts on the floor and and delivered to any other person under a speCial con forfeitures
mand productwn of and mspect the peddler a
then nearly three days of profitable t1me were con reported bv the Finance Comrmttee The addresses m the lobbies A noticeable occurrence of Tuesday tract the name and res1dence and busmeas or occupa spec1al
tax stamp and the collectors certificate for
twn of the person for whom the Said article IS to be
sumell. m the warfare upon the Heathen Chinee
of these d1stmgu18hed men were able beyond expres was the f!Urmnary way m which the propoSitlOn to pro manufactured or to whom It 18 to be delivered and peddlers and refusal or failure to produce the same
We recggniZed the fact m this emergency that 1t s1on and completely demoralized the opposition Therr hib1t tenement house Cigar manufactories was relega he shall g1ve a bond to be approved by the collector or either of them when so demanded shall subJect
was now or never w1th us and accordingly orgamzed arguments showed that while preVIously thoroughly ted to the shades of forgetfulness A amall delegatwn of the d18triCt m the sum of not less than 12 000 nor the party guilty thereof to a fine of not less than
our friends for a contest In sp1te of the tremendous
more than 120 000 to be fixed by the collector of the fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars and
power of the Republican caucus the mfluence of the comprehendmg the deSirability and necess1ty of a from Balt1more wa1ted upon Senator Whyte of Mary district accordmg to the quantum of busmesa pro to 1mp1"18onment for not less than thirty days nor
A.dm1rustratwn the oppos1t1on of the comiD18sion lower rate of tax on tobacco they had profited by the land and m a few Inmutes thereafter that gentleman posed to be done by the manufacturer w1th r1ght of more than twelve months
merchants and JObbers who had made purchases of teachings of the representatives of the tobacco trade moved that the amendment be read so that the appeal by the manufacturer to the ComiUlSsioner of There ahall be an allowance of drawback on tobacco snuff and cigars
which the ta.x has been paid by suitable stamps aftb:ed thereto befo e
manufactured tobacco on apeculatwn and the fi.llibua who had been so earnestly labormg for reductwn m Senate may know what destruction 1t IS gomg to work Internal Revenue ln respect to the amount of sa1d on
removal from the place o.t manufacture when the same are exported
termg of our Republican opponente on the floor we
equal
in amount tci the value of the stamps found te have been so a.Mxed
bond
cond1t10ned
that
he
shall
not
engage
m
any
atto the small c1gar manufacturers
It was done, and
the evidence that tho stamps were so atffired and the a.ruount of tax 80
succeeded m havmg the Revenue bill taken up, by a Washmgtpn They adopted Without reserve the sta
tempt
by
himself
or
by
colluswn
with
others
to
de
paid.
and
o! the subsequent exportation of the llllld tobacco snulf and
the
vote
agamst
It
by
yeas
and
nays
was
25
yeas
and
t1st1CS and statements of those representatives and
vote of 41 to 1~
fraud the Government of any tax on his manufactures "'&'&rS, to be aocertalned under such regulat1ons as shall be prescribed by
85 nays After that the readmg of the bill went on, that he shall render truly and completely all there' the Commissioner of Internal Revenue o.nd approved by the Secretary
made
such
use
of
them
as
rendered
It
Impoaaible
ap
Senator Bayard the noblest Roman of them all
ot the Treasury Any sums found to be due unCfer thofrovtslons of this
she.ll be paid by the warrant ot the Secretary o the T easury on
as he has been aptly called by the fnends of reduct1on parently for even the most competent opponent of re subJect to few InCidents of moment except w1th refer turns statements and mventor1es prescnbed by law section
the Treasurer of the Umted States out o! &DT. monAy &rising from 1tel
ence
to
the
flxmg
of
the
day
for
the
act
to
go
mto
or
regulations
that
whenever
he
adds
to
the
number
na.l duties not othel"Wlse appropriated ProVIded. That oo claim tor an
moved to take up the Revenue bill Mr Edmunda ductwn m the Senate to make any effect1ve reply
effect which was made May 1 by a vote of 84 to 30 of cuttmg· machines J>resses snuff mills, hand mills or allowance of drawback sh8J.l be enterta.ined or a.llowed untll a certificate
moved to go mto executive sess1on A vote bemg While those Senators were speakmg-mdeed while
mills or machines as aforesa1d he shall Imine- from the collector of CUBtoms at the port !rom whicb the ~oods have
and the mtroductwn of a propos1t10n for rebate on to other
been exported or other evidence satlSfacto.ry to the Commtss oner of In
dlately g1ve notiCe thereof to the collector of the d1s ternal
taken on Mr Edmunds mot1on It was lflst by a vote of every varymg act on Monday was bemg performed It
Revenue has Cet-n lurnished that the st&mps afti.Ied to the tobac
bacco on hand Mr Whyte engineered both of these tnct that he shall stamp m accordance w1th law all co snuJf
or cigars entered and cleared tor export. to a foreign country
41 to 25 Mr Bayard agam moved to take up the b1ll was a sight to be remembered to see how the members
were
totally
before such clearance nor until the claunaut has
propositlOns and only failed m the case of the latter tobacco and snuff manufactured by hun before he re- ftled a bond. dl*ltroyed
wUh good a.nd sufficient sureties, tg be approved by the col
and Mr Wmdom obJeCted Mr Cameron of Penn of the trade were conductmg and d1sposmg themselves
moves
any
part
thereof
from
the
place
of
manufac
lector
ot
the
district
from
the goods are shipped. In a. penal s um
The supreme moment came at last The bill was ture that he shall not knowmgly sell purchase ex double the &mount ot the which
sylvama ~hen moved to adJOurn and the proposal The labor of many prevwus months and the profits of
tax for which satd cia m s made that he "ill
procure
within
a
reasonable
t1me
evidence satisfactory to the Commls-was voted down 42 to 21 Mr Wmdom moved to many future years were mvolved m the forens1cstnfe read the thrrd t1me the questwn then was on the pas pose or receive for sale any manufactured tobacco or &oner of Internal Revenue that said tobacco snuff or cigars have been
£anded
at
any
port
without
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ot the Urnted States or that
there
bemg
enacted
before
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bill
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and
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for
snuff
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not
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stamped
as
reqUired
by
law
proceed to the consideration of executive busmess
alter shipment the sa.me were lost at sea and have not been .rela.nded
and
that
he
shall
comply
w1th
all
the
requrrements
of
Senate--a
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worthiness
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the
result
was
an
within
the
llmlts
o!
the
Un
ted
S<at&i
and was defeated 88 to 20 The questiOn recurrmg on
law rela.tmg to the manufacture of tobacco or snuff
Every collecwr shall keep a record in a book provided tor that pur
pose to be open to the anapection of any person or the name and real
the motwn of Senator Bayard Mr Edmunds called ability-Messrs Helme SJedler and Spence were seen nounced YEAS 45 NAYS 21 and so the bill
AdditiOnal sureties may be reqwred by the collector dence
ot every person engaged in the manufacture of cigars an h 8 dis
now
consultmg
now
adv1amg
Senators
and
anon
re
was
passed
The
vote
was
as
follows
from trme to trme
for the yeas and nays which bemg taken resulted m
trict the place where such manufacture is carried on ana tbe number c; f
the manufactory and he shall enter in &ald record, under the name or
t1rmg
mto
the
recesses
of
the
Senate
Chamber
as
if
And
every
manufacturer
shall
obtain
a
certificate
FORTY
FIVE
YEAS
a vote of 41 yeas and 18 nays So the bill was at last
manufacturer an a'bstract ot his inventories and monthly returns
from the collector of the distnct who 18 hereby d1 each
And he shall cause the several manufacturers of cig&rB in the district to
Kellogg
Patterson
~ton
taken up whereupon Mr Whyte of Maryland Imme- for commuruon together to meet w1th perfect prepa Bailey
be numOOred consecutively whicb. number shall not thereafter be
rected
to
18Sue
the
same
settmg
forth
the
kind
and
Kernan
Randolph
EustiS
diately moved to adJourn He was followed by Mr ration and composure any new Impedrment to success Barnum
number of machmes presses snuff mills hand mills chAnged
AU c.la'ars shall be packed in '9oxes not bo!ore used for that purpose
Lamar
Garland
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Bayard
brought
to
the
surface
by
the
varymg
18sues
m
the
DaVIs of lllmo1s to the same purport This tune the
or
other mills and machines as aforesaid wh1ch cer cont&ln1ng res~tively twenty-five fifty one hundred t wo .bu drW
McCreery
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Gordon
Beck
two
and .fttty or five hundred c~.gars Pach and ever.) person
arena
of
debate
They
looked
as
they
moved
about
tificate shall be posted m a eonsp1cuous place w1thin who llu.ndred
vote was 19 nays and 89 yeas The secretary com
McDonald
sells, or otf~trs for sale or delivers or offers to del ver any clg un; in
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Grover
Bruce
the
manufactory
And
every
tobacco
manufacturer
m
that
august
Forum
as
if
they
were
themselves
Sena
any
other
form
than In new boxea og above descnbed or who packs w
McPherson Shields
menced to read the bill readmg only the amendments
Harns
Butler
box any c1gars m excess of. the number provided by law to be put 10
who neglects or refuses to obtam such certificate or any
Mathews,
Thurman
each box res~tfvely or who falsely brands any box or aftlxes a s cam
made m the Finance Committee Mr Edmunds m tors and no one who had listened to the1r speeches Cameron Pa. Hereford
to keep the same posted as herembefore prov1ded on any box denoting a less amount of tax than that required by law shall
Voorhees
Hill
Maxe;r
s18ted on havmg the ent1re bill read After the secre m convent1on and elsewhere and knew what they Cockrell
shall be fined not less than S100 nor more than 1500 be fined for each otrence not less than SlOO nor more than Sl 000 and be
Merrrmon
Wallace
In«alls
Coke
1.mprlsoned not less than six months nor more than two years ProVJded
Any J?Orson who manufactures tobacco or snuff of any That
tary had read a dozen or more of the many pages were capable of doing m ~mpromptu discourse could Conover
nothing m this section shall be construed as preventing the sale of
Morgan
Whyte
Jones Fla
description without first givmg bond as herron re cigars at retail bf retail dealers who have patd tbe speci&f tax as such
compnsmg the Revenue bill Mr Edmunda moved to help WIShmg that they were Sen!lotors m fact as they DaVIes W Va. Jones Nev
Paddock
W1thers
from
boxes packed, stamped &nd branded in the manner prescr1bed bli
qu~red. shall be fined not less than S1 000 nor more
law &nd provided furtber That every manufa.cturer of cigarettes sha
adJourn and as a large number of the Democratic were m appearance They labored m the Senate as Dorsey
than
S5
000
and
unpr1soned
for
not
less
than
one
nor
put
up
all the cigarettes that he eJther manufactures or bas made tor him
NAYS TWENTY ONE
members had left the chamber for the purpose of ob they labored outs1de contmuously and effectively
&nd sells or removes for consumption or use In packages or parcels con
more than five years
taiDlng ten twenty fifty{ o one hundred cil<are ttes each and shall seEdmunds,
Kirkwood,
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In
the
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the
vast
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assembled
Sec SS60 Every dealer m leaf tobacco shall make
tammg refreshment, he succeeded m carrymg his
affix to each ot aa. d pa.cka.e:es or parcels a swtable stamp de noting
Ferry
McMillan,
Saunders daily entrieS m two books kept for that purpose one curely
the ta.z:: thereon and Bha.ll properly cancel the same prior to such sale or
pomt But for the unfortunate temporary absence of there m groups were seen members of the tobacco Booth
remov&l !or consumption or use under auch regulat one as the Commls
Hamlin
Morrill
Teller
book
to
be
furrushed
by
the
Government
under
such
ot Internal Revenue shall prescribe and all cigarettes Imported
so many of the Senators who favored reductwn the delegatwn each one watching w1th mtense solicitude Cameron W1s Hoar
Wadleigh regulatwns as the ComW18sioner of Internal Revenue stoner
Plumb
from a foreign country shall be packed stamped and the stamps can
Wmdom, shall prescnbe of the number of hogsheads leases celed in like manner in add tion to the 1m port s tamp and1catmg wspec
Howe
Rollins
bill rmght have been passed Saturday evemng As 1t the shiftmg scenes occurrmg below Mr Campbell DaVIs lll
tion at the custom bouse before they are vl'tthdrawn tbe rt!from
and pounds of ieaf tobacco purchased or rece1ved by
was 1t went over to Monday and was then reached one of the ablest and most fa1thful of the repregenta Dawes
Every manufacturer of cigars shall securely o.ftlx by f.a.stwg on each
ABSENT,
NINE
him on ass1gnment consignment transfer or other box containing cigar& manufactured by or forb m a \abe on which shall
about S P M an almost mterminable diSCUSSion started tive tobacco manufacturers whose words flow from
bepr!ntedhibe8ldes
number ot the manufactory and the district and
Conkhng
Mitchell WISe and of whom purchased or rece1ved and the State ln w ch It Is the
situated these words by 1ta opponents preventmg Its earlier cons1derat10n hun m debate m a pure and limp1d stream alternated
Denrus
Oglesby
number
of
hogsheads
cases
or
pounds
sold
by
him,
NOTICE -The manufacturer of tbec~ars herein contained h&s com
plied with all the ~uirements of law Every person Ia cautlo:aed not to
As summarized above the mcidents of Saturday s between the galler1es the corndors and the Colllllllttee Chaffer
Johnston
Spencer w1th the name and.res1dence, 1n each 1nstance of the uae
either this box tor c1gars agaio or the stamp thereon agalU nor to
d18CUSSlon appear few but they were m reality almost rooms and was found at all times as he always 18
person
to
whom
sold
and
if
shipped,
to
whom
remove the contents ot tbia box without destroying said stamp under the
Below we present the b1ll as amended and passed by shipped and to what district one of these books penalties
provuied by law in such cases.
wherever
he
could
do
the
most
good
So
too
w1th
mnumerable Every exped1ent that human mgenu1ty
ETery manufacturer ot ctgars who neglects to a.ftb: such label to any
the Senate It w1ll be seen that 1t 18 to go mto effect shall be kept at his place of busmess and shall be open box
Burwell
who
though
m
no
w1se
1dent1fled
Colonel
eontainlnc
c:lgan made by or for him or sold or offered tor sale by
could suggest was resorted to by the Republicans m
May 1 that the tax on manufactured tobacco and at all hours to the mspectwn of any Internal revenue or tor him and every person who remove1 any such label so alft:xed.
order to defeat the bill Hours were consumed m the With the tobacco mdustry was m th11 Senate cohtinu snuff IS fixed at 16 cents a pound that the rates of tax officer or agent and the other shall at the end of each t:rom any such box sha.ll be fined llfty doUars for each box in respect to
which •uch offense 18 committed.
d18cuss1on of fr1volous matters, and for a trme It ally as he had been for fifteen months outside of lt on Cigars cheroots and Cigarettes are to be left as at and every year and upon the discontinuance of bus1
Whenever any cigan are removed !rom any manufactory or place
where ciJars are made without being packed in boxes as rNWred by
seemed as 1f the bill would be lost though there was and m It we may truly say a most devoted servant present that the rBglstration of cigar makers 18 not re ness of any leaf dealer durmg any ~ ear be handed tb.e
proVlSIODB o! this chapter or without the proper st&mp thereon de
noting the tax. or without ata.mpinl: indentlq burmng or Impressing
an 1mmense maJOrity m 1ts favor The members of apparently havmu: but one amb1t10n m this world qmred that the coupon c1gar stamps are not adopted over to the collector of h1s d1stnct for the use of the into
each box. in a leifble and aurable manner the number or the
Government
And
every
dealer
m
OOa.f
tobacco
who
the tobacco trade who were eagerly watching the pro namely to see the wrongs of the tobacco trade r1ghted that cigar manufacturers may leave therr names off w1llfully neglecis or refuses to keep the books herem clga.rs contained therein. the number o.t the manufactory and the num
her
ot
the dlBtriCt and the State or without properly a111Dng thereon
ceedings were annoyed but not d1scouraged They Mr JOhnS Sterry, of Weaver & Ste~ New York of cautwn notiCes 1f they des1re to do so that tobacco provided for and m the manner which shall be pre and cancellnr the stamp d~notlng the tax on the same, or are said or
offered
tor sale not properly boxed and stamped they snaU be tort!iited
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deaervmg
of
commendatiOn
for
the
mterest
he
has
scr1bed by the Comm18Sl0ner of Internal Revenue or to &he United
hoped for success on Monday Durmg Monday fore
States. And every person who commits any of the a.boveand snuff manufacturers mUllt leave therr names on to transfer to the collector ot h1s diBtriCt as he~em deacribed
olfell8e8 shall be tined for each such otrense not less tha.n one
taken
and
the
services
he
has
rendered
m
the
move
noon the followmg argument was placed on the desks
hundred
dollars
nor more than one thousand dollars and impnsoned not
ment for reduction Manufacturers and dealers who caut1on notices as under the existmg law that tene- prov1ded the duplicate copy conta.mmg his daily less than six mon~
nor more than two years And every person who
of the Senators transact1ons
as
aforesa1d
shall
be
fined
not
lese
than
ment
c1gar
manufactories
are
not
prohibited
that
packs
Clg111"8 in any box bearing a false or tre.uddlent or counterfeit
have remamed at home attendmg to their busmess
otamp or who &llb:es to any box containing cigars a sta.mp in the simi
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and
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not
more
EQUALIZATION OF THE TAX ON MANUFACTURED TOBAOOO
Utude or likeness of a.ny stamp required to be used by tlle laws ot the
dunng all the t1me that the agitatiOn for reductiOn bonded export Cigar manufactories are not author than one yoor
AND SNUFF
United States, whethertbe 88Dle be a customs or internal revenue stamp
IZed and that export tobacco bonded warehouses are
has
been
gomg
on,
have
little
or
no
conception
of
the
or who bu~ receiva or has in his J>Q88eMJ.On any clgan on wb cb the
All
manufactured
tobacco
shall
be
put
up
and
preTo the Senate of the Umted Stateat&:.l: to which they are liable has not been pa d or who removes. or
not
to
be
establll!hed
pared by the manufacturer for sale, or removal for C&UIIeS
The undersigned representmg a large maJority of enormous amount of labor that has been performed
to be removed from any box any stamp denotmg the tax on
with intent to uae the ame. or who uses, or pertnfts any other
the snuff manufacturers of the country respect by the men, one and all who have finally succeeded
The struggle now will be m Conference Co=ttee sale or consum)?tlon, m package& of the followmg de cigar~J,
person
to UBBt any stamp so removed or who receives, boys., se~ gives
fully aubiDit to your honorable body that snuff as a m liftmg the burden of the tobacco tax from the and even as we go to press the t1reless representatives scnpt10n and m no other manner &way or has ln hil possession any at&mp so removed or who makes any
All snuff m packages containmg one half one two1 other fraudulent UBe of any stamp intended for cigars or who removes
product of leaf tobacco, 18 U'fiJUBtly taa:ed-rn that It 1s
from the place o! manufacture any cigars not properly boxed and
paymg thirty two cents per/ound while the other shoulders of the great tobacco mdustry These noble of the tobacco trade are trymg hard to secure prompt three four SIX s1ght and SIXteen ounces ~r m' blad stamped
as required by l&w shaU be deemed guilty o! a felony and
ders and m Jars contaimng n.gt exc~g twenty shaU be lined
not less tbao $HIO nor more than $I 000 and imprisoned
products of tobacco are taxe only twenty four cents workers have sacrificed much for the common good and favOiable act10n therem.
pounds
not
1th&n
six months nor more tbao three yearo Provided That
and should be, and will be gratefully remembered by
per pound
The folloWing telegram from our regul!l.r corres
cigars
packed
expreasly tor export and which she.ll be exported to a for
All fine-cut chewmg tobacco and all ()ther kinds of elgn country under
Prev1ous to June 6 1872 manufactured tobacco and all who are benefited by therr efforts The great pondent has JUst reached this office the restrictions and ~egulations prescribed by the
tobacco not otherwise prov1dedi foo- m packages con CoJDllli..aoner o! Internal Revenue and approved by the Secretary of
snuff pa1d a tax of thirty two cents per pound (except
firms
mall
parts
of
the
country
which
have
had
repthe
Treasury
sball
be exempt trom the frovildons ot thl3 section, and
W ASHllfGTON February 21
tammg one two three four sight,. a.nd s1 xteen ounces also tram the provisions
smoking tobacco, which was taxed at SIXteen cents per
ot section 3 393 o the Revised Statutes requJr..
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pound), and 1t was the mtent1on of Congress and the

